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Bee-Keeping for the General Farmer
a N the majority of farms, bees 

occupy but a small part in the 
work and profits of the farmer. 

The'bees are usually relegated to some 
out- of the way location where weeds 
and other things grow up and shut 
them from view, and when out of sight 
the attention they receive is negligible.

A few colonies of bees, say five, re
quire but little work, not more than a 
few days throughout the entire season 
and this work could easily be split up 
so that only an hour or two need be 
given them a t any one time during the 
busy months when other farm work is 
rushed.

All the supplies necessary for the 
increase, in swarms, and the storing 
of surplus honey can be prepared in 
late winter or early spring, so tha t 
when needed there is no delay. If 
farmers, and many that are not farm
ers, who keep bees, would prepare 
their supplies in the early spring they 
would be surprised a t the small 
amount of work necessary to return 
more than a  fair profit on their labor 
from a few colonies of bees.

Honey, is one of the purest sweets 
that nature supplies, unadulterated, 
and free for the harvesting. Children 
almost always prefer honey to butter 
or preserves and nature’s sweet seems 
to agree with them without exception. 
Honey should be found oh all rural ta
bles during the fall and winter months 
and if eaten moderately becomes al
most a necessity.

The aim of this article is not to 
make bee-keepers where there is neith
er inclination or interest, there are 
far too many people keeping bees to
day who would be better off if they 
disposed of their bees entirely. Bee
keeping is one of those peculiar agri
cultural industries that requires spe
cial qualities before one can be a suc
cessful beeman. Patience and obser
vation with one hundred per cent of 
interest are needed all the time. Re
member, too, that you 
cannot learn all there 
is to know of the 
management and care 
of bees in. one or two 
seasons. Men have 
spent years a t the 
work and still find 
there are new meth
ods and shorter cuts 
that help make for 
greater success. While 
it takes years to learn 
the finer points of 
management, anyone 
with one colony of 
bees can soon become 
m aster of the main 
fundamentals a n d  
with these as a foun
dation, one can attain 
more ; knowledge as 
time passes.

We all know that 
white and alsike clo
vers are usually good 
honey yielders, yet the 
knowledge will avail 
us little, if, when we 
see clovers in blos-

are in the open, you will be surprised 
how; much more pleasant it  is to han

som, we neglect to put on supers for angle and yet not disturb the next die them in the new position.
By F. E. MILLEN, State Inspector of Apiaries

the bees to store honey in. Probably colony. In placing the hives on their sum-
the reader might doubt me when I 
say that about 25 per cent of the col
onies of bees in the hands of farmers 
never see a super all season. Bees 
are among the most wonderful of all 
our insects, but they must have a 
chance to show what they can do. 
Give them a square deal and they will 
surprise you with their toil.

Location of the Apiary.
Before placing the bees outside, in 

the spring, carefully choose a location 
that is suitable and at the same time 
conveniently situated near the build
ing in which the bee supplies are kept.

I always like to see bees kept in 
the open or but partially shaded, each 
hive on its own stand, and far enough 
apart so that one can get all around 
and examine the colony from any

If the colonies are kept in the open, mer stands, be sure they are level 
without natural shade, then during from side to side, and a trifle lower 
the warmest part of the summer, at the front than at the back, so that 
shade boards should be supplied, water or excess of moisture will drain 
These can be made from shingles or away from the entrances, 
barrel staves; also give plenty of ven- Necessities for a Farmer Bee-keeper, 
tilation at the entrances. Avoid plaC- Oftentimes when visiting a small 
ing the hives so near together that bee-keeper, we are told that the bees 
when you examine one colony, the col- will sting us badly if we attem pt to 
onies on either side are also disturb- examine them. The reason bees get 
ed. Never keep the colonies under a cross is almost always due to the bee- 
low shed during the summer, so that keeper and his method of handling, 
you have to bend double to get to Of course, we know bees are more 
them and even then cannot examine liable to be cross directly after the 
them properly. It is colonies that are close of a honey flow, and on very dull 
kept under such conditions that are and rainy days, knowing this we can 
usually so vicious that they seem to leave them alone a t such times, 
be possessed. If you put your bees in Some bees we find are vicious a t 
such a shelter for the winter move any time, and with these it is usually 
them out in the spring, so that they a question of bad handling. Avoid the

mistakes mentioned under “Location 
of the Apiary,” then before beginning 
an examination of the bees, have your 
siaoker filled and emitting a dense 
smoke. Gunny sack, rotten wood, 
shavings, dry hard wood, excelsior, 
cedar bark, or chips are among some 
of the substances that will answer 
well. Once the smoker is well alight, 
chips of dry hard wood will last a 
long time. A hot smoke is not need
ed, a dense white smoke is not so 
harmful to the bees and a t the same 
time it  makes them fill themselves 
with honey more quickly. This is the 
reason we use the smoker, so smoke 
the bees just sufficiently to make 
them run for the honey.

Besides the smoker, a good bee veil, 
always with black net face, and some 
kind of a hive tool are necessary. 
With these three articles one can 
manipulate any movable frame hive 
with some amount of confidence.

One other point so noticeable 
Do Not Keep Bees Under Low Sheds, Move in Spring, Place Farther Apart, among the smaller bee-keepers is that

there is a lack of uni
formity in the hives 
and bee supplies they 
use. .The hives will be 
of various shapes and 
sizes and the supers 
of other sizes. If there 
is any one thing that 
causes trouble i t . is 
this lack of uniform
ity. The bee-keeper 
can never be sure 
whether a certain su
per will fit a  certain 
hive body; the result 
is confusion, loss of 
time, and when supers 
fit badly robbing is of
ten commenced. Al
ways choose a good 
standard make of hive, 
one that you can eas
ily get supplies for, 
and then discard all 
others. You will know 
then a t all times tha t 
whatever you are us
ing can be used any
where in the apiary 
(Continued on p. 64$).A Bee Yard that is Pleasant to Look at, Neatness and Order show a Careful Bee-kpeper.
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CURRENT COMMENT.

Ah Important change 
Postal Savings in p o s t a l  savings 

Bank. bank: regulations has
been announced by 

Postm aster «General Burleson to go 
into effect July 1. This announcement 
relates to an  extension of the service 
through permitting persons living in 
communities not adjacent to a  postal 
savings bank to  open accounts by 
mail. This plan was worked o a t by 
Governor Dockery, third assistant 
postmaster-general, who has direct 
supervision of postal savings, and who 
was so impressed by appeals from ail 
over the country for the inauguration 
of a  plan of this kind th a t the an
nounced change was worked out upon 
a  feasible basis.

Under the plan adopted an intend
ing depositor residing where there is 
no regularly designated postal sav
ings hank may apply to  his local post
m aster who will attend to  the prepara
tion of necessary identification data  
and forward same to  a nearby post- 
office authorised to accept deposits. 
The patron may then forward Ms de
posits hy money order o r  registered 
mail to the postmaster a t  the hanking 
point where receipts and certificates 
will be issued for same. W ithdrawals 
of any part o r a ll of his savings ac
count, together with such interest as 
may be due may be made hy mail on 
demand. Under the new regulations 
any person ten  years o r over may op
en  an  account in  Ms or h e r own name ; 
an account may he opened hy a  m ar
ried woman free from the control or 
interference off her husband, and post- 
office officiate are  forbidden to disclose 
4c any person except: th e  depositor the 
am ount off any deposit made. A flasaffleit 
printed in  English and aAso in  many 
foreign languages and explaining all 
details off the modified postal banking 
plan m ay be wfetaimed off any post
m aster before the  change goes into 
effect.

to  th is connect mho the  growth off the 
postal savings business during the 
■past year is off Interest. Ascending to  
a  circular just issued by the jpostoffioe 
departm ent, there was a n e t gain in  
deposits during th e  eight months prior 
to  April 1, off $1$,#90,009 a s  against 
$£>000,MX® fur the  sam e unearths the 
year before. Mere than  590,000 depos
ito rs nvw have aoooumts in th e  postal 
sawings -system, and among them  are  
.(represented every nationality and a l
m ost every known occupation. The 
m ajority off the depositors however, 
a re  w age ©am®is, and of tMs (Glass the 
(foreign born wage earners ppedomi- 
nake. She census «ff deposotors taken 
fey toe postoffice departm ent shows 
(that approxdqxvately forty per «eat, o r  
.300,«000 off the depositors h i th e  sys
tem are foreign them citizens and that

this clans own more than fifty per 
cent of the total deposits.

It will thus appear th a t thousands 
of accounts have been opened and 
millions of dollars deposited which 
have brought to light hidden savings 
and turned same back into the chan
nels of legitim ate trade a t  a  tim e 
when there was more than ordinary 
demand for every dollar of available 
currency.

A meeting of the or- 
National Dairy ganized life associat- 

CounciL. ed with dairying was
recently held in Chi

cago for the purpose of bringing about 
a  closer affiliation between those en
gaged in the various dairy pursuits for 
the better promotion and protection of 
the whole dairy industry. The result 
of this meeting was the organization 
of the National Dairy Council. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year 
w ere: President, Dr. H. B. Favill; 
vice-president, £L O. Alexander; sec
retary, W. E. Skinner; treasurer, R. 
A. Wood hull. A hoard of directors 
were elected to represent the various 
dairy interests affiliated in this organ
isation, vis: dairymen, milk dealers, 
cattle associations, the ice cream in
dustry, butter industry, cheese indus
try, machinery industry, and one di
rector at large who was also elected 
president of the organization.

The object of the organization as 
set forth In its constitution is "to ad
vance the cause of dairying in Ameri
ca by promoting the dairy cow and all 
interests dependent upon her through 
co-operation and united effort.” Real
izing that the whole problem of dairy
ing f r o m  the farm er’s  standpoint is 
quality with quantity for better profit, 
and to  the end tha t this desirable re
su lt may be promoted, a campaign to 
replace unprofitable cows with those 
of better breeding is to be pushed hy 
this council. The membership of the 
council is limited only to those engag
ed in any character of business relat
ed in  any manner with the dairy oow; 
the membership and support is purely 
voluntary.

This organization is the natural out
growth off the round table conference 
idea worked out during the National 
Dairy show for ISIS. This first round 
table conference was attended hy del
egates from th irty  industrial and edu
cational branches of dairy activity. 
From this conference was evolved an  
organization to  meet each year a t  the 
Dairy 'Show and called the Council of 
the Nattaooal Dairy Show. While this 
council has served a  more o r less use
ful existence, the  Important economic 
problems which have confronted the 
dairymen during the ¡past year, saadh 
as th e  ravages ©ff the foot-and-mouth 
disease, the European war, etc., have 
induced those interested an the noowe- 
m ent in the re-organization of the 
council along broader lines as above 
indicated. Organization is always ben
eficial to the industry affected where 
all amteweets (oamnected therewith work: 
together fa r (the (common good, and 
this -organizHlio® should be no ex’txqp- 
tt&KB to  (the rule.

When one is  
iPkespariog to r  Future building n e w  

¡Imjjrrovevnenrts. buildings (Upon 
She farm o r re- 

ane&eiing *©lfl fcmaOdiigvgs., i t  is  a  wise 
plan to figure «wn possible future #e- 
vettopmantt and provide to r  same ®9 
fa r  a s  iftt is  practical and te-oomomicail. 
F ar MusitEnaiaon, iff tone is huHtting *or 
remadeMing a  house i t  is  a  wise jpLan 
to  (figure on fu ture conveaiiienoe to  
ibeattog and iagteting same. Berhaps 
th e  fbinMe»r ¿may not feel able to  ait 
acnoe (equip Ms house w ith a  fftomatoe, 
hod tfM-s os no  -estauee fo r no t «oamefoitly 
studying tfike Jhsaittog pnopositnon he- 
iffine th e  house is  hud9t o r  nermofleled, 
to  th e  end th a t pnovumaoa may he made 
to r  the  cheap and saitadfiKCfory tostaii- 
Hattieoa off a  heating plant a t  ¿some la te r 
date. - Iff a  rogadattou ha t ate  funnaoe 
to to  he used -ft wFH pay to  tewtaH Stet 
a ir  fines while the «ootnstorwcttoaa. work

is going on, because it can be dene so 
much more cheaply and much more 
satisfactorily than a t any future time. 
W hatever kind of beating plant Is 
contemplated, the chimneys should be 
so built as to facilitate the installation 
of such a  plant without subsequent al
terations. Further than this it will be 
difficult to go in making plans along 
this line for the future, unless the 
builder has studied the heating propo
sition and decided on the type of heat
ing plant which he desires to install.

If such a study has not been made 
by the man who is  engaged in build
ing or remodeling his buildings or 
who contemplates such a  task in the 
near future, it would be well to secure 
literature from the manufacturers of 
the various types of furnaces from the 
standard hot a ir  furnace and the so- 
called pipeless hot air furnace, to the 
hot water and steam  plants, studying 
the question w ith a  view of determin
ing the adaptability and advantages of 
these several types of heating plants 
and the particular heating problem in
volved. Such a  study will enable in
telligent preparation for the future in
stallation of a  modern heating plant a t  
a  minimum of co s t

Likewise it  will be profitable to wine 
houses which are being constructed or 
rebuilt for the future installation of 
electric lights, i t  is true tha t electric 
current is not now available upon 
many farms, but there is no doubt 
tha t in the not distant future i t  will be 
available upon the great majority of 
farms in  Michigan. The cost of pre
paring for its  use when building or 
repairing old buddings will be much 
less than will such an installation af
te r tbe building has been completed. 
Many other similar illustrations might 
he given as to how a  little time and 
thought devoted to  the problem of pre
paring for future developments wilt 
prove a wise investment for every 
former.

BEWARE OF THIS FAKER.

A person stoning Ms name at times, 
Geo. D. Barnes, Gen. Barates, 35 C. 
Karl, and G. D. Davis, has been taking 
subscriptions for the Michigan Farm er 
and offering In conahdxuution with it, 
To-day, McCall’s  Magazine, and o ther 
papers—Is a  fake. He does not ta rn  
in  to the office the orders he takes but 
keeps the money. We know nothing 
about them until we get a  complaint 
from the victim.

He is described a s  befog about five 
Sect ten  Inches In height, American in  
appetaronoe, and weighing about 140 
pounds. At first he used one off our 
receipt books,, fevadcnHy .-stolen foam 
some Michigan (Farmer agent) ; la ter 
Ike used receipts o f ids own.

Me te l s  different ¡stories about hav
ing been in  our office, winking outside 
for Ms health, am Ms vacation, work
ing to get money to go to school, etc. 
Any person having given Mm ¡their 
•odder can have Mm arrested  and sen t 
to  ÿaÆl, •or ike m ight he held om ¡ens- 
¡picion and searched.

Do not subscribe for the Michigan 
Farm er if at is offered at less than  the 
negafiar ¡price,, o r  iff premiums o r  o ther 
papers «off any Mmd ante offered with St 
a t  the subscription price e r  tower, un
less yon know the  seOndter.

C © 8 _  • R O O S E V E L T ’«  T O O K .

W e have on hand a  quantity etf these 
bonks, containing a  £xtQ account *tf Ms 
.'strenuous career:; Ms aarfy life; ad
ventures om the  ranch.; as leader roí 
th e  Rough .Riders ; íPreeideni «ff our 
G reat 'Ganratry, and Ms Famous Ad
ventures In the  Wilds ®ff Africa.

A  ¡ h a n d s o m e l y  h o u n d  b o o k  « f f  o v e r  
4100 pages, mate 17s® inches; pneffinsely 
Mflaistfenafted nnrfl beaarfcifoilly printed on  
M g O a - g r a d e  f t a u a i k  p a p e r  f o a m  ( L a r g e ,  
(clear, easily read type.

Whale these honk s la s t wte offer 
them  to  our «tíbsraibens to r SS cento 
fnbwfft '«nethand th e  *o»rtt) delivered, 
«o* • with th e  MAobtigan Farm er a  year

for or sent free for a  club of
three subscribers at 50 cents each.

Send all orders to the Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK.

Foreign.
The European War.—The general 

situation has changed but little  from 
last week, in  the western w ar zone 
violent fighting continues between Ar
ras and the Belgian coast. Neither 
side appears to have made any ma
terial advance. In northern France 
the French forces have been active 
and at a few points they forced tbe 
Germans back small distances. Ev
erything appears to be quiet in the 
northern portion of the battle front 
between Germany and Russia. How
ever, in Galicia the Austro-German 
troops -have been active and are forc
ing the Russians back so as to threat
en Premysl, the city captured by the 
Russians late in the w inter after a 
long siege. To the south the Italians 
have thrown their troops across the 
frontier into Austria and captured sev
eral small places. The battleships 
and land forces are still working to 
rout the Turks from along the Dar
danelles with more o r less success. 
However, the British have suffered 
the loss of two battlships, they having 
been torpedoed while bombarding the 
forts along the coast and coveting the 
landing of additional troops. During 
the week German aviators raided 
Southend, a  port on the lower Thames 
white French aviators succeeded In de
stroying a  huge chemical plant a t 
Ludwigshafen on the Rhine. Two 
more steamers, one British and one 
Danish have succumbed to thé Ger
man submarine blockade of the Brit
ish isles.

Because of friction with Winston 
Spencer Churchill of the British min
istry, Admiral Fisher has resigned his 
office as first sea lord of the  admiral
ty. Admiral Jackson, former chief of 
the war staff and commander-in-chief 
of the Mediterranean has been ap
pointed to fill the vacancy.

President Manuel DeArriga, o f Port
ugal, has announced to the Portugese 
congress his determination to resign 
Ms office. The congress is now con
sidering th e  political situation, both 
as to tbe president’s  resignation and 
the recent revolution.

Military officers in command of the 
seventh district of Ontario have is
sued an order to saloon keepers pro
hibiting the sale off intoxicating liq
uors to soldiers except between noon 
and o’clock in the evening.

The arm y of Gen. Vida appears to 
be between two Mexican armies of op 
posinh political faith on the north and 
another on the swath. Food sen t from 
the United S tates to relieve sndterera 
in Mexico city  is claimed to have bee* 
confiscated by troops of the warring 
factions.

National.
A conference between delegate« of 

the different countries of the western 
hemisphere has ju st ¡been ¡held a t 
Washington. The purpose of the con
gress was to open the  way for closer 
commercial retail ons between the sev
eral cwnmiries represented. Not only 
wane m atters o f credit discussed but 
the advantages and possibilities of es- 
tiiblasbtmg steamship fines: between 
different parts of North and South Am
erica was given special attention.

Tt was early reported that the Am
erican boat Nebraskan was to rpedoed 
by m German submarine shortly after 
it  left «Çrent Britain for America. Lat
er reports Indicate th a t the vessel 
may have struck a  urine. The naattér 
is  befog inquired Into by tbe g.®vem- 
nam t ait Washington.

A (disdLasnmre has ¡been made ¡through 
tbe  use off X-rays In examining cotton 
baies and resin  fe&Trdto, off a  wfffl laid 
oenspfoatcy to defraud the  United 
¡States by false manifests on sMp- 
xneus off rubber to Germany.. A grand 
jjaary has Indicted a  lieutenant of tbe 
German arm y and either men o f toe 
fraud. i i

A bulletin publish ed hy toe Michi
gan fstatkcKHL asserts that 75 per cent 
off jtbe field beans g v m  In to ts uoun- 
ibry <c«me from the forms off Michigan.

f t  is  (tetonated ¡that hog ¡cholera has 
cost Michigan farm ers th e  present 
year folly $1,OOOW0. An effort as be
ing pu t forth in fit. Joseph. Kafonnanon 
3»i*a Branch counties to  ¡eradicate the 
disease. Branch is reported as hav
ing made «considerable progress al
ready.

Three hundred ¡and thdrty-iw® per
sons were killed .and 2,584 others in
jures am railroads In Michigan during 
TKL4L inhere was sa total <6f 2¿883 raiS- 
raad aooifienls reported for th a t year.

T he reports off madarwrtters otgte 
th a t  fire Osasses in  to e  United States 
Star SM4 amounted to  ^221*000,‘000. 
TMs sauna bas been «nréeded toady 
rtwioe, toe  ta la ls  txf (both 1004 and 1.901» 
being greater.

The SOfiatois legWhcture defeated a  
tiiTl Timiting to e  mtnflc day  nef wsamen 
te  nine hours.
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Potatoes and Their Culture L IL L IE  FARMSTEAD NOTES. two evils and take the less. This will
--------  mean plant the corn, or beans or po-

Preparing for the Spring Crops. tatoes as soon as possible and then 
y r ^ N B  of the most important con- .caused considerable damage last year Uoo often we plant corn and beans get a t the alfalfa as soon as possible. 
1 3  sidérations in growing potatoes in different localities, and it  can be and other intertillage crops too soon Cutting Clover.

is the soil. A loam or a  sand controlled by spraying with Bordeaux after the land is plowed. Let m esta te  Common red clover is usually allow- 
loam is what we need for potatoes mixture three or four times during the the proposition in another way. We ed to get too ripe before cutting. Some 
and it needs to be well drained and growing season and at little expense, do not take sufficient time in prepar- give one reason and some another for 
well supplied with organic matter, Experiment stations estimate that 80 ing the land after it is plowed* before not cutting it on time. The only rea- 
such as clover turned down. Clay was cents per acre will spray them. This we plant the crops. Stated another son this is permissible is the lack of 
never intended for potatoes and when includes time and material. As an il- way, we do not give the weeds suffi- labor, and being ready when the crop 
grown on such soil they will fall short lustration, blight attacked one o f my cient opportunity to germinate so they is ready. All of us find a t times th a t 
in yield, in quality, and in shape. But fields (six acres) which was not spray- can be destroyed before these intertil- it is impossible to do things just on 
potatoes grown on a sand loam will be ed and the yield was shortened 200 lage crops are planted. The result is time. It is a physical impossibility, 
bright and clean and of a  desirable bushels a t a low estimate lost. At 26 that thé weeds usually have the same When such is the case then, as I have 
shape, which is a point worth consid- cents per bushel this was a loss of chance as the crop, and they generally said, we can only do the best we can. 
ering, for they will have to be put on $52. The cost of four sprayings a t beat the crop in germination and early Thousands of dollars are lost every 
the market. 80 cents an acre would have been growth and after the crop of corn or year because things on the farm can

The average yield of potatoes for $3.20, or $19.20 for the six acres. With beans, etc., is planted it costs more not be done just when they should be 
Michigan is 100 bushels per acre, interest on investment and déprécia- than double to destroy these weeds, done.
Prom this it will be seen that some tion of sprayer added, the total cost In fact, if weeds get into the hill or Red clover should be cut before any
farmers grow more than the average of spraying the six acres would have row early, nothing but hard hoeing of the ' heads turn brown. That is 
and some less. The man who does been $26.40. This would have resulted will subdue them and as we all know when it is in full bloom. Some farm- 
not want to be one of the farmers who in a  saving of $25.60 with potatoes a t this is too expensive for this day of ers don’t  think so, but they are wrong, 
are keeping the Michigan average a low price. So it is plain that it is high wages. So much hard labor takes That is when it makes the best qual- 
down must know something about the a business proposition just as much the profit all out of the proposition. ity of hay. Cut then, you don’t  have
crop and its requirements; he must as rodding your buildings against This hard labor can largely be to feed the cows so much grain. They
be interested in it; he must give it a  lightning and we Will have to come to avoided if we take the time and un- can get the food nutrients from the
show; hé must feed the soil so that this part of the business just as the derstand just how to do it, Where clover hay. It is more digestible and
the soil can feed the crop; he must orchardist did who is after the whole one has so much to do that he is be- more palatable. It requires a  little 
plan to give the growing plants all the crop and not a  percentage of it. hind all the while, letting the work more patience to properly cure it but
moisture he can, which can to a great Some may think my illustrations crowd him instead of his crowding the if you can do it it pays and pays well, 
extent be done by preparing early, are not fair, that blight is not present work, it is difficult to do things right. Besides if you cut it early you stand 
My plan is, as soon as seeding is done, every season. Neither does lightning Such conditions will occur with us all a much better chance of getting a sec- 
to cover the ground with manure, if strike your buildings every year, for sometimes, and then we must do the ond growth for seed or another cut-
this has not already been done, then which you have already paid for rod- best we can. But if we are up with ting of hay or a green manure crop
plow, harrow once then roll, then ding besides paying insurance for the work, get our ground plowed early to plow under. If you have a large 
work a t intervals while preparing for their protection. Why not insure our or havè it fall plowed, then we can acreage begin to cut before all the 
other crops. potatoes against this disease? The kill the weeds before we plant the plants are in full bloom, so you can

Right here I will say that where experiment stations claim that even crops and have the crops well on their finish before the crop gets too ripe, 
the manure was put on with a  spread- when there is no blight present, the way before any weeds interfere. In Many times we do not give common 
er the yield was better than where it yield is better when sprayed ; the ap- fact, we can subdue the weeds before red clover half a chance. We starve 
was put on with wagons last year. Too plication in some way stimulates the planting so there will be very few, if it, to begin with; we ask it to grow in 
much manure causes blight, when the plants and they are more free from any, during the crop growth; and this a sour soil and then we cut it so late 
weather conditions are not the best, sun scald. makes nearly ideal conditions. it does not give satisfactroy results.
Some farmers are indifferent as to the Fertilization and Culture. Have the land plowed so it can be On good land, with a favorable season,
time of plowing and think that any As to fertilizer for potatoes, I have harrowed every week for three or four red clover is about as sure of produc- 
time will do, and that as long as they not had much experience with it, but weeks before planting and the weed ing two crops of hay if cut on time as 
get them in ground nature will do the it is highly recommended by many seed will all be brought to the sur- alfalfa is to produce three cuttings, 
rest. But this is not so; you will successful potato growers, even in face, germinate and be exterminated Colon C. L il l ie .
have to co-operate with nature to large quantities of a 4:7:10 analysis before planting. It is much easier to *---------:------------ -
raise Michigan’s average yield. Plow of which 500 lbs. is drilled before kill them before planting than after. FARM NOTES.
early—I have tried it both ways in planting and 200 lbs. in the row. But Besides this system will prepare the ---------
my short experience and found that it should not be overlooked that no land so we are much more apt to  get Seeding Clover in Corn,
late plowing is next door to failure, chemical fertilizers will take the place a good crop. The older our soil gets i  have seven acres of mixed - soil 
because the potatoes on late plowing of humus, or decayed organic m atter the more tillage is necessary to maké gravel, clay and sand that I intend to 
are a long time coming up with a little in the soil. the plant food available and put it in Ç"ield is some rolling;
or no moisture to aid them; results— Time of planting is from June 1 to good physical condition. I could get a catchUof June Skiver * by
a pioor stand, sickly plants, yield 50 20; the first for quality 'and the last Late Planting. sowing in August? Would it pay me
bushels per acre. Ground plowed ear- for quantity, 
ly, will have moisture to start the
young plants; manure and clover has race,” but I think that the man that is- f^r us. Many times we are behind. Oakland Co. W. N.
passed through the heating stage and near the market and with available \ye had corn ground prepared May 10, When soil and weather conditions
is ready for plant food; results—-an help is a winner if he can get a fair fi0 we might have planted, but thè a re right clover or alfalfa can be very
even stand, healthy plants, yield 150 price to sell from the field. weather was not favorable and we successfully seeded in corn. Unless
bushels per acre, avèrage yield 100 An Outlet for Surplus Tubers is harrowed this land twice since then alfalfa has been grown on thiè land 
büshels. Needed. and will harrow again before planting, before, clover would be more certain

But you may say that the 1914 crop i  am not holding out any argument My observation is that corn should to succeed than would alfalfa. We
was so large that the price paid was tha t pdtatoes are a get-rich-quick crop not be planted until the soil is warm, have seen some very good stands of
below cost of production, wage paid but I will make the assertion that they so it will germinate at once, and clover secured in this way, but more
and rent of land considered, and we are one of the best cash crops that grow. If cold weather delays the failures where the plan was tried. If
will all agree that it is low. But if arè grown on our Michigan farms, growth the corn does not do so well, favorable weather conditions prevail
the man that grows 150 bushels per And we might learn a lesson from My judgment is that it will pay to de- a t any time in July, the experiment is
acre is playing a losing game, what Germany where the whole crop is not lay a whole week, even if the weather worth a trial. It is essential to have
about the man that grows 50 bushels used for human food; where there are is suitable, and harrow or disk the sufficient soil moisture to bring the
per acre? If you can furnish enough several thousand factories where they land once more to destroy another seed up quickly and get the young
manure to cover the ground it is bet- take out the fuel alcohol and the rest crop of weeds before planting. The plants started and an even distribu
ter plowed in the fall. of the potato goes into stock food, and corn will develop enough more rapidly, tion of moisture which will carry them

Seed is Important. where they also have starch factories to pay. It will be a better crop and through successfully until the corn is
Your potato sèed is the next in im- and many other ways of using the tu- mature about as soon as though plant- harvested. No one can foretell these

portance. If you have not got good bers as raw material. ed a week or ten days sooner and has conditions, even when a  favorable op-
seed, better try  and get it, for with- i think that the Michigan Potato to fight weeds alb its life. portunity comes to sow the seed. The
out it you are handicapped. Color and . Association whose one cry is "make Cutting Alfalfa. chan.ce for success will be much small-
shape are two important things. Hill two bushels grow where one grew be- I am quite certain that we have nev- er If the seed is sown later than 
selection is a good way but it never fore,” would do well to find an outlet er cut the first cutting of alfalfa soon August 1.
appealed to me very strong. I think for our surplus potatoes the same as enough. It has been necessarily de- The Best Time to Plant Potatoes,
a better way is to select 100 or 500 Germany has done, instead of urging layed on account of the great amount There can hardly be said to  be a
potatoes that measure to your ideal a policy which means producing be- of work to finish and the result is that best time to plant late potatoes. It is 
for seed and plant each potato in four low cost. But for this same reason the first cutting has been a little the consensus of opinion among grow- 
hills so tha t each four hills can be there will be fewer acres of potatoes woody and did not make as fine qual- ers that the first half of June is, one 
dug and weighed separately, retaining grown this year and beans and wheat ity of hay. Cutting the first crop too year with another, the best time to
the best hills by weight. It has been seem to be the favorites. It will be late does not give the second cutting plant for maximum yields. Some
proven time after time that whole po- good judgment on the part of the own- a fair show and the result usually is growers plant early to get the benefit 
tatoes will give better yields than cut er of good potato soil to maintain his a light cutting. The first cutting of the early m arket, while others plant 
seed, but when seed is high the in- acreage of potatoes in prospect of bet- should be cut just as soon as one can still later to avoid the ravages of the 
creased yield is not sufficient to pay te r prices next digging time. The gen- see the new growth has started at the potato beetle.
for the extra seed. But when seed is eral farmer should not let his plans crown. Usually this is when only a -----------------------
cheap, use plenty of it. be upset by the allurements of the few blossoms are seen on the plants. "Try-a-bag” of fertilizer. Our brands

Potato scab can be controlled by high value of a single crop and should Don’t  wait for all the plants to bios- are soluble and active, and not only 
soaking the seed in half a pint of remember that potato growing is a  som. You are injuring the quality of increase yield, but improve quality 
formalin to 30 gallons of water fqr business and that nothing was ever the hay and shortening the second and hasten maturity. Agents wanted, 
two hours. (One pint to 30 gallons is achieved in any line without an extra cutting. Of course, if you haven’t  got Address American Agricultural Chem- 
generally recommended.—Eds). Blight effort. your corn or beans or potatoes plant- ical Co., Cleveland, Cincinnati, D ettoli
is another diseasé of the potato that Tuscola Co. Sta nley  Stokes. ed, then you must choose between or Baltimore.—Adv.

This year we have been crowding n-h^ W|„ Cl°Xe+?
The marketing problem is a "horse our work, and it is something unusual potatoes? p an a e
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B e a t r i c e
’‘The Centrifugal Washing Device 
is a godsend to us dairymen. It 
puts the Beatrice Separator in a 
class by itself. Two minutes to 
clean up !! Can you say that of any 
other separator? Doesn’t it make 
you want to know about the 
Beatrice? Take it from me, it’s 
worth while for anybody who keeps 
cows to know all about this high- 
grade separator that you can buy 
25 per cent, to 40 per cent, cheaper 
than other separators of the same 
class.’* :Farmer Onswon.
Proper sizes for all size dairies. 
Write us for free catalog.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.. Chicago
Dm  Moines, h .  Dubeqae, In. Imrnl*. Nab. 
Topeka, Kan. Denver, Col. Oklahoma City. 

Okla. St. Louie, Mo.

Reliance Separators
are by far the most 
economical to buy 
because they ge t 
t h e  g r e a t e s t  
amount of cream ; 
are eaaily operat
ed ; built of the 
beat m aterial and 
will give longest 
service.

Enquire of 
your 1o 
dealer or write 
main office for 
particulars.

Reliance Engineering Co., Lusiog, Mick

1A Y  BALERS

40 Styles and Sizes
for every Bead. Biggest re 
salta nod profita for onera. W rite loríate«* Catalog. 

COLLINS PLOW CO.
IH7 SooipiMroSt.. Quincy,M.

Efficiency on the Dairy Farm—4
IN applying,/ efficiency methods to 

the dairy farm and buildings as 
well as the arrangement of the 

fields and pastures so as to avoid lost 
motion and unnecessary hauling one 
finds an interesting field for study and 
investigation. Some farms present 
greater difficulties than others, owing 
to the size of the fields and the gen
eral lay of the land. However, as a 
general proposition the buildings 
should be situated as near as possible 
to the geographical center of the farm 
and not too far from a public thor
oughfare.

Another factor that saves time and 
annoyance in handling the herd is to 
have the yards and pastures so ar
ranged tha t the milking herd and the 
young stock are kept apart. Young 
stock thrive better when kept away 
from the older animals. Dry cows al
so thrive better and are less liable to 
be injured when kept in separate pas
tures and have separate yards to ex
ercise in during the stable season. 
The running in and out of the barn 
and crowding through gates and doors 

i with the other stock does them no 
good, and it requires a lot of extra 
work to clean up after they have 
tracked in and out of the barn.

Cow Comfort Necessary for Best 
Results.

To produce maximum yields of milk 
the cows must have clean and com
fortable stables and an abundance of 
fresh air and light, and be given all of 
the exercise within reason. Compli-

is situated so tha t it can not be drain
ed effectively it  is best to pave a por
tion of it with bricks or concrete. 
Such a yard will afford the cows a 
place to stand or lie dowu on pleasant 
days. If one has plenty of straw and 
corn stover a large quantity may be 
worked into manure by bedding the 
paved portion of the yard and allow
ing the cows to spend a few hours 
outside when the weather is warm 
and sunshiny. When the straw or 
stover becomes soiled and damp it 
should be hauled to the compost heap 
and clean litter scattered in the yard. 
Some dairymen feed roughage in the 
yards and the cattle seem to enjoy 
spending a few hours outside munch
ing straw and stover which they would 
throw over the mangers if fed to them 
in the stable.
Well Arranged Yards Facilitate Work.

The yards should be arranged so as 
to facilitate handling the herd easily 
and without danger of injuring the an
imals. By having the yards subdivid
ed one can turn out two bunches of 
cattle without having to mix them up 
and separate them again. The dry 
stock and young animals may go in 
and out without annoying the milking 
herd or injuring themselves. Little 
things these are, but some lives seem 
made up of little things, little bothers 
and aggravations like the ones avoid
ed on the well-planned farm. Chore 
time can take on an. annoying length 
of time, not because speed is lacking 
but because efficiency is not there.

For Maximum Results Other Feed Should Supplement Pasture.

cated buildings that cost thousands of 
dollars are unnecessary; intelligent 
stabling is an essential of success. 
The location of the milk room so as 
to save time, energy and money is an 
important item in increasing the effi
ciency of the men who do the milking. 
The same thing applies to the num
berless details of feeding, cleaning 
and bedding the cows. The dairy 
farmer who studies the problem of 
efficient herd handling will find it pos
sible to effect a big saving in labor 
charges during the year and derive 
more pleasure and satisfaction from 
his work than the thoughtless worker.

Next to clean stables, perhaps, the 
most important factor in producing 
clean milk and increasing the effi
ciency of the labor force is that of 

f keeping the cows in sanitary, well- 
drained yards. If the cows have to 
wade through muddy yards and huge 
heaps of manure while going out to 
drink and exercise they can not pro
duce clean milk. If there is anything 
that will disgust a hired man more 
than sitting down to milk a cow with 
her belly, udder and teats plastered 
with mud and manure, it is to have 
the cow in the next stall give him a 
healthy wallop across the cheek with 
a tail that has been dragged through 
mud and filth in the yards. Is it  any 
wonder- th a t self-respecting hired men 
refuse to work on dairy farms where 
such conditions prevail. If the yard

Efficiency means making a given 
amount of time and effort go farther 
and accomplish more.

Concrete floors, feeding alleys and 
standing platforms and Iron stanch
ions come the nearest to meeting the 
sanitary requirements and permit the 
light to reach all parts of the stable. 
The side wall and ceiling should be 
smooth to prevent dust and dirt from 
gathering and dropping into the milk 
utensils and onto the cows. While the 
efficient dairy cow is the basis of suc
cessful dairy farming, she can not do 
her most efficient work unless she Is 
placed amid comfortable and sanitary 
surroundings. So many types of stalls 
and stable equipment are available at 
the present time that the discriminat
ing dairy farm er should find it com
paratively easy to select the types 
best suited to his stable and pocket- 
book. Comfort and sanitation for the 
cows is economy for the dairy farmer. 
Food Most Important Factor in Get

ting Results.
Thinking men cannot avoid serious 

consideration of means to  provide an 
abundance of food for the cows at all 
times of the year. No one factor con
tributes more toward maintaining the 
cows at maximum efficiency through
out the year than even, regular feed- 
be supplemented during periods of dry 
ing. Even the best of pastures must 
weather if enough animals are kept to 
consume the fresh and sweet herbage

BUY OR HIRE

A Red River Speeial
AND

SAVE THE PARMER'S 
THRESH BILL

Grain wasted and time lost is money 
lost for both the farmer and thresh- 
erman.
Save the grain. Get a il o f it.
This can be done only with a thresher 
which uses the coned principle, did of

Beating It Out
The Red River Special is die only 
thresher which does it, just like you 
would by hand with a pitchfork.
Peter Hill and fourteen other farmer* |
of Humboldt,' South Dakota, ear: J
“ The Red River Special ure*  tike I
•rain better than any other thresher 
we ever employed,** |
Such results make it a profitable 
machine for the thresherman.
It does the work right. It works and 
lasts and wears so that the thresher- 
man makes money with it. Don’t >
lose money by lying idle waiting for 
weather conditions or repairs. Don’t 
lose your run by failing to do the 
very best of work.

Thresherman,

GET THE BIG RUN
Get the Red River Special Outfit 
and you will have it.
Farmers, insist that your thresher- 
man equip himself with a Red 
River Special Outfit for that will 
mean saving enough of your grain 
to pay your thresh bill.

Send for new Red River Speeial Paper, FREE

N IC H O LS &  SHEPARD CO.
( In continuous business since 1846 )

Builders of Red River Special Threshers, Wind 
Stackers, Feeders, Steam Traction En

gine« and Oil-Gas Tractors
UD BATTLE CREEK, M IC H .

Make Better Walls
Less mortar exposed between joints - 
every joint aa solid as rock. This means 

1 stronger, more durable waile—better 
settling o f silage—less chances for 

|  frost. Write us for these facta on

LANSING
V i t r i f i e d  T i l e  

S i l o
Costs no more than most other silos but Is 
tar more durable. Reinforced with twisted 
steel; has continuous doorway, easy climb
ing ladder. Specialshiplap block provides 
cementreiniorcingthatlastsforages* First 
cost—only cost. Write for catalog 309.
J. M. PRESTON CO.. Lansing, Mich.

Get our offer on CKntoat Suage 
Outturn and  B idwetl Thresher8.

I ! m  j Eon the new, clean-skiing  
L l  l i m i n g  Galloway Sani- I 

% r A l M  tary.Bath-in-oiI 
I  cream separator.

ÊÊKÊm It is made so good in our 
factories am t we will 

M o d  it anywhere Jn the Unifc- 
^ B B B ^ ^ ^  ed States to any tnanporiepçe l̂ user far a ninety-day test against any mase er «ms I that Belli for eren twice as much and let you be the j jaaae. Itociaan-afcaBSMaag; ita  perfect mcrhimrel I design; ita smooth oral sanitary, surfaces. and^^ years of built-in satisfactory sarrias ara winning customer» by the thousands. Dos t a eressi «spara toc of say ma ha <r feriad at any price until you first separator book ano new low eut ai

W Ê  f in - , .8T r t r
i f l r  WM. MLLOMWV CO.

gat m y new 1915] 
a  slash ed  sum m er  hicago, Waterloo. I uffa or won«-!
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in the spring and early summer. Of 
late dairy farmers are depending 
more and more upon the silo and 
green soiling crops as a means of 
avoiding the eccentricities of the 
weather and the cost of supplying ex
pensive grain feeds.

It is a problem that must be in a 
large measure be worked out accord
ing to local conditions of soil and cli
mate. i n . Connecticut a prominent 
dairy farmer said to ' the writer : Sev
eral years ago we tried , to . grow an 
acreage of corn sufficient to provide 
s ilag e 'fo r 'oùr cows from one harvest
ing until the next crop comes, hut as 
the demand for our milk increased we 

I added more cows to our herd until the 
area of tillable land and the size of 
our silos made it necessary for us to 

t adopt some other means of furnishing 
I feed for the cows, so we hired pasture 
I from our neighbors to help us out for 
j summer feeding in connection with 

what crops we could grow. This prov- 
i ed unsatisfactory for no m atter how 
j large an acreage of pasture we had,
1 the cows would fall away in milk yield 
: and flesh condition, and with all the 
! torment of flies and sun it was pretty 
i hard work to produce enough milk to
• keep up our contract.

Peas, Oats and Clover for Silage.
"Just about this time we began to 

¡ study the problem of preserving oats, 
j peas and clover in the silo. We visit- 
I ed a dairyman in an adjoining county 
j and found him feeding his cows a 
j high quality of silage made from oats,
• peas and 'clover. It opened up new 
’ vistas of possibilities for us and led us 
; to adopt a system that called for 
! growing'fewer acres of corn and more 
I of these protein crops. We had been 
I planting from 30 to 35 acres of corn

each year for silage and it used up 
about all of our available land for 
this crop, and which made it neces- 

j eary to plant corn after corn for many 
years, until there was a great decline 

j in acreage production.
"We began in a moderate way, sow- 

j ing eight acres of corn land with oats,
Ì peas and clover, with the result that 

we grew a fine crop. This was cut 
! and run into the silo, and when we 
j came to feed that silage it settled the 

m atter for all time with us of the 
great value it possessed as a milk- 
producing food. The milk records 
showed it, the cows’ appetites showed 
it and the quick, easy manner of har
vesting the crop and getting it where 
it could be fed cheaply and conven
iently showed it. Today we are grow
ing more acres of clover, oats and 
peas and alfalfa than ever and fewer 
acres of corn than in years past, and 
we keep our cows and young stock in 

. better condition and obtain better 
» milk yields than we ever did with the 
j corn silage system alone."

Summer Silage.
Mr. Gene Fahey, a successful dairy 

farmer of Wyoming county, New 
York, said: "Considered from every 
standpoint I find corn silage the 

I cheapest arid most efficient means of 
] guarding against' dry w.eather and fail- 
I ing pastures. I am keèping 30 cows, 
! 14 heifers and 40 sheep on iriy farm of 

180 acres. I raise from 40 to 45 acres 
Of corn for silage and grain. With my 
system Of feeding and cropping my 
farm is 'gaining in fertility; and my 
corn and hay crops are growing bet
ter every year. I have never experi
mented with other silo òr soiling crops 
to any extent because I can cut, store 
and feed for soiling purposes or for 
winter feeding.”

In writing this series of articles it 
has not been my doubt that the aver
age dairy farmer is not capable of 
keeping pace with the growth of the 
industry, but often it happens that thè 
development of new phases catches 
him unawares, and he is face to face 
with new problems before he realizes 
thé change. Hè may be m aster of 
cows and f-eeéstuff g, and nobody 
doubts his ability to run with equal 
success a l a r g e r  -business, but as he 
branches - out, keeps more eows,-. erri;

ploys more labor and buys more chem
ical plant foods, he must instead o f  
enlarging his business along present 
lines, develop a new type of organiza
tion and adopt better efficiency meth
ods. The dairy farmer, however strong 
may be his prejudices, can no môrë 
escape the laws of efficiency and good 
business management than he can thé 
laws of gravity, and furthermore his 
ultimate success depends upon his 
knowledge and application of these 
laws.

New York. W. M i l t o n  K e l l y .

SUGGESTIONS ON BUILDING CE
MENT BLOCK SILOS.

I noticed in your issue of May 8 
some questions from H. F., of Huron 
county, about silo building. I beg to 
differ with the editor of the Dairy De
partm ent in his answer. I have had 
some experience in silo building and 
believe there are more cement silos in 
this vicinity of Montcalm county 
where I live, than in any other part 
of the state. I would not build an
other of anything but cement blocks 
and would only use the continuous 
door.

A groove, one by two inches, can 
be made in- the end of the blocks for 
the door. Take matched lumber and 
cut to fit door space two feet in width. 
Put them in as you fill, and as you use 
the silage, take one out at a time and 
put away for the next season's use:' 
You will find this much cheaper and 
handier than the patent door.

For reinforcing I would use No. 0 
wire. Use inch gas pipe for the lad
der, two and one-half feet long to 
allow three inches on each end to go 
in the block. Put one in every other 
tier of blocks, 16 or 18 inches apart. 
Put two rows of wire in every other 
tier of blocks, running wire through 
the gas pipe. This will make the silo 
very solid and it can not give.

When the blocks are all laid, plaster 
well with one part cement to one and 
a half sand. Then get a barrel of coal 
tar, and boil down till a little placed 
on a board will harden. Before the 
staging is taken down on the inside, 
begin at the top and put a good coat 
of ta r on while hot, with old brooms, 
pr whitewash brushes.

You will then have a silo that no 
wind or fire can destroy, providing 
there is a. good solid foundation. I 
would not advise building one less 
than 40 or 50 feet high.

Montcalm Co. Jas. Edgar.

DAIRY ITEMS OF INTEREST.

It is hard to resist the natural temp
tation to have a round with the cow 
that kicks, but the best thing to do is 
to find out why she kicked.

The largest and richest milkers 
have the most sensitive udders and 
are also very nervous. Cold hands 
when beginning to milk, or a sudden 
fright will cause them to kick, even if 
they have been raised up with better 
manners. Kicking or scolding a ner
vous cow is sure to increase her ner
vousness arid decreases the milk yield 
considerably. With a young cow, the 

.habit of kicking may sometimes be 
broken by bathing the udder with hot 
writer. . . -

The best, and cheapest way I know 
of in order to secure good cows, is to 
raise them.

The increasing demand for cream 
for family use, ice cream, and among 
the city restaurants forms a particu
larly desirable outlet for dairy pro
ducts.

Being tied up with debts is Worse 
than being tied down with cows. And 
think of the numerous by-products of 
dairy., farm ing., If ..you . would like to 
know the* value o f . skim-milk, - just 
grow a bunch of pigs to m aturity on 
corn alone and then try  again with 
corn ¡and skim-milk. There is *a good 
practical ■= lesson in this, for a man .who 
wants'*to‘ be successful. Try it.

Penn ...» , . . . H .. W, Swope. .

IT DOESN’T TAKE AN EXPERT 
knowledge of mechanics or a 
long working test to tell the dif
ference between the De Laval 
and other cream separators.

ON THE CONTRARY, WITH A 
1915 De Laval machine placed 
beside any other separator the 
difference is ‘ apparent at first 
sight to the man who never saw 
a separator before..

IF HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE 
minutes to compare the separat
ing bowl construction; the size, 
material and finish of the work
ing parts, particularly those sub
ject to wear and requiring to be 
occasionally taken apart and put 
together; the manner of oiling, 
and everything which enters into 
the design and construction of a 
separator as a simple durable 
machine, he will still further see

THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN 
the first step indicated in seeing 
for himself the difference be
tween the De Laval and other 
cream separators doesn’t put his 
money into any other machine 
one time in a thousand.

T H E  COMPARATIVELY F E W  
buyers o f  o t h e r  separators 
are those who merely read print
ed m atter claims or listen to the 
argument of some dealer working 
for a commission, and who do 
not think it worth while to see 
the difference for themselves.

THE WISE BUYER OF A CREAM 
separator today does see this -dif
ference when buying his first 
separator, while the unwise or 
careless one usually finds it 
worth while to do so when he 
comes to buy a second cream 
separator a  year or two later.

The De Laval Separator Co., 29 E. M a d is o n  S t.,C h ic a g o
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

the difference.
IF HE WILL GO A STEP FARTH- 

er and turn the cranks of the 
two machines side by side for 
half an hour, particularly funning 
milk or water through the bowl, 
he will see still more difference.

AND IF HE WILL TAKE THE 
. two riiachines home, as every De 
Laval agent will be glad to have 
him do, and run them side by 
side in practical use, the De La
val one day rind the other ma
chine the next, for a couple of 
weeks, he will see still greater 
difference in everything that en
ters into- cream separator prac
ticability and usefulness

EVERY DE LAVAL AGENT CON- 
siders it a privilege to show the 
difference between the De Laval 
and other separators, and to af
ford every prospective buyer the 
opportunity to try out and prove 
the differerice to his own satis
faction, if on first examination he 
feels the slightest doubt about it.

THAT’S THE REASON W H Y  
four buyers out of five are buy
ing De Laval Cream Separators 
in 1915, and why the use of De

• Laval machines will, before long, 
be nearly universal on the farm 
as already is the creamery and 
milk plant use of power or fac
tory separators.

DOWN an d  
O n e Y e a r  
T o P a y  I

Upward
ON 

T R IA L

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

a SOLID PR0P0SITHW to send fuff? 
luirsnteed, a new, well. made, • easy 
running, perfect skimming- separator 
<ôr $15.95. Skims .warm , or cold 
milk! making heavy or light'cream. 
The bowl Is a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned, i  »
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
_ Gwrt thoroughly p r o t e c t e d .  
Different from this picture,-' which 
illustrâtes our. 1 a*rg‘e c a p a c i t y  
machines. Western orders filled from 
■Mitai•  ' points. * whether,,'jrou*r 

larfré’Or small write for oür 
handsome free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3061 Bainbridge, N. Y;

Hy-Rib Concrete Silos
Are low in  cost, easily  
built,and give satisfaction  
everywhere. B u ilt w ith  
out forms, w ith  on ly  the  
usual scaffolding and or
dinary farm labor. Walls 
not injured by silage  
juices. W ater-proof, fire
proof, storm -proof, rat- 
proof. N othing to rot or 
wear out. Need no paint
in g  or repairs. For farm  
build ings o f every kind, 
use Hy-Rib construction. 
Hy-Rib com bines w ithin  
itse lf  r e i n f o r c e m e n t ,  
forms, lath  and studs.

S it )  C ata lo g  Free 
Containing useful! infor
m ation, and exam ples of  
farm buildings. .W rite  
today. Agents Wanted,

T R U SS E D  CONCRETE STEEL CO.
688 Trussed C oncrete Building,' D etroit, M ich.

W h e n  w ritin g  to  advertisers p lea se  
m e n tio n  T h e  M ic h ig a n  F a n n e r .

F o t any S ize—D ite c i f t  ont F a c to ry
You can now get one of these splendid, money-making, labor- 

saving machines on a plan whereby it will earn its own cost and 
more before you pay. You won’t feel the cost at all

BUYS
THE NS? B U T T E R F L Y

No. 2 Junior—a light running, easy cleaning, d ose skimming, durable, 
lifetim e guaranteed separator. Skims 95 quarts per bour. We also make four other 
s izes  ud  to our big 6001b. capacity machine shown here—all sold a t  similar low prices 

and on our liberal terms of o n ly  $ 2  d o w n  a n d  a  y e a r  t o  p ay .
Patented One-Piece 
Aluminum Skim- 
ming Device, Rust 
Proof and Easily 
Cleaned — L ow  
Down Tank — Oil 
Bathed Ball Bear
ings— Easy Turn
ing— S a n i t a r y  
Frame—Open Milk 
and Cream Spouts.

30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL IfuFETtM?
You can have 80 days FREE trial and see for yourself 
bow easily one of these splendid machines will earn 
its  own cost and more before you pay. Try It along
side of any separator you wish. Keep It if  pleased.
If not you can return it  at our expense And we will 
refund your 02 deposit and pay the freight charges 
both ways. You won’t be out one p en n y .1 You take 
no risk. Postal brings Free Catalog Folder and direct 
from factory offer. Buy from the manufacturers 
and save half. W rite TODAY. ,

Albaugh-Dover C o ,, 2195 Marshall Bivd., Chicago, 111.
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Make Your Lame Horse 
Sound, Like This

You Can Do It While He Works.
We w ant to  show yon th a t  there  isn’t  

any affection th a t causes lameness in  horses 
th a t can’t  be cured, no m atter of how long 
standing. We w ant to  send you our in
structive book. “Horse Sense” No. 8. We

Fighting Hog Cholera

also w ant to send you an  expert’s diagnosis 
of your horse’s lameness free. Simply m ark 
where swelling or lameness occurs on above 
picture and w rite us how it  affects gait, 
how long lame and  its  age.

We absolutely guarantee Mack’s *1.000 
Spavin Remedy to  cure Spavin, Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, 
Thoroughpin, Sprung Knee, Shoe Boil, 
W ind Puff, Weak, Sprained and Ruptured 
iTendons, Sweeny, Shoulder or H ip Lame- 
Iness and every form of lameness. We have 
deposited $1,000 in  bank to  back up  our 
guarantee. Cures while he works. No 
scars, no blemish, no loss of hair.

P. B. Sm ith, Jamestown, Cal., says: 'I n  
regard to  m y sprained horse, am  pleased 
to  sta te  th a t a fte r using one bottle of 
Mack’s $1,000 Spavin Remedy, m y 24-year 
Old horse Is entirely cured.”

Your druggist will furnish Mack’s $1,000 
Spavin Remedy. If he hasn’t  i t  In stock, 
w rite ns. Prioe $5 per bottle and worth it. 
Address, M oK allor D rug Co., B ingham , 
ton . N. Y.

THE BEST LINIMENT
0B PAM KILLER FOR THE HUMAN BOOT

Gombault’s ^
Caustic Balsam

IT  HAS NO EQUAL
F n .  —I t  U  penetrat- 
■ U r ing,soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
i L A Sores, Braises,or 
1110 Wounds, Felons 
Exterior Cancers, Boils 
I I u m a a n  Corns and 
H u m a n  B u n ion s  
CAUSTIC BALSAM has
M no equal as 

a Liniment

We would say te all 
whs toy it that it toes 
not ceataia a particle 
at paisonsus substance 
a ad therefore ae tarn  
esa result Iran its «*■ 
tarsal use. Persistent 
tterasph use aril care 
many aid ar ehraair 
aihaents and it  caa to 
used aa aay cast that 
repairs* aa «toward 
a p p l i e a t i a a  arith 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe 
end

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains  

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism  

and
all Stiff Joints

REMOTES TOE SOREMESS-StREHGTHEHS MUSCLES 
CornhiU, Tm .—"One botti* C a n s « «  B a t a a n  <w  

my rheumatism more good than $120.00 paw in 
doctor’s bille.** OTTO A> BEYKK.

Price S 1 .6 0  per bottle. Sold by druggists, ©r sent 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet R.
Ike  LAWRENCE-WiLUAMS COMPANY. CtevetomM*.

S A V E -T he-H O R SE
(Trade-Mark. Registered)

has stood alone and unique among 
veterinary remedies for ever 19  yrs.

A* J vC ald w ell, Girard, O,. writes:—It’s the greatest for 
lameness ever discovered 1 had a horse strained in whirl bone. 
I heard of SaY©-The-H<MTM and got It at Averbeek'e Drag 
Store, Youngstown. In two weeks horse was all right.

N ? b lis ter in g  or loss of hair Horse works as usual. 
Every b o tt le  so ld  w ith  Sftftned C on tract B ond  to  
re tu rn  m on ey  if  rem edy fa ils  o j  Ringbone —Thoropin— 
SPA V IN —or AND Shoulder, Knee. Ankle. Hoof, or Tendon 
Disease.

We O rig in ated  the plan of giving A Signed 
Contract Bond to return money if remedy fails.

Bnt write—B ook —Sample Contract aud Advice—A ll Free 
to (Horse Owners aud Managers).

Tray Chemical Ce., 20 Commerce Are., Blmghampten.R.Y.DruUitt. E veryw here sett S eve-th e-H orse  w ith  
CONTRACT, or  w e w ill s en d  by P. P .o r  Exp. paid .

T h e  G ra n d  R a p id s

VETERINARY COLLEGE
Offers r three years Course in Veteriiary Science.
Complying with ,11 th e  requirem ents o f th e  U. S. 
Bureau or Animal Industry. Bstablinhed 1807. 
Incorporated under S tate law.' Governed by Board 
o f Trustees. W r ite  fo r  F r e e  C a ta lo g .

152 Louts St.. Grand Rapids, M ichigan.

%Z«100POM SMALL SIZE

COCK COVERS
Reds  tram n m W I  o l  dock- mass B* an« 1 1 - 2  n 3 1-a ft. to l i t  f t -  tarpar stasa and ataca
SEE f i r a T O T r S s I Sf u r t i  covar.

Cow and horse blanketm. Dr. H m j  
udder Protector ,  w— nn and ■sa» 
chine oovora. tenta, awnings, ate*

for us to bear in mind that mere size 
of the vital organs does not in itself 
insure vigor.“ Wide, deep-chested ani- 

y  NOTICED an article in a February It has got so the farmer has got to  mals may have tuberculosis, though 
I issue of the Michigan Farmer by fight for everything he has and this they are less prone to it than those of 

Mr. C. D. Lyon, of Ohio, in regard is no exception; no m atter how well opposite conformation. On the other 
to the way he was advising the hand- you care for your herd you are liable hand, among horses, cattle, sheep and 
ling of hog cholera in his part of the to get the disease in your herd and swine, as, well as among men, some of 
state. Mr. Lyon is eternally right in not know how it happened, so “eternal the spare, tough, wiry ones, with but 
what he says in regard to importing vigilance is the price of the hog," as very moderate capacity of trunk, pos- 
hogs into a district for feeding, also well as some other things. sess a very high degree of vigor and
feeding hogs on distillery slops and New Jersey. J. W. Clapp. stamina.
garbage. Mr. Lyon’s remedy for the —-------?---- .--------  A- strong constitution is not infal-
disease, in clearing a county of it’s CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR IN LIVE indicated by build. It is eVidenc- 
entire hog crop and keeping hogs out STOCK. e<* mo?t  surely by the health, vigor,
for two years would of course stop the _____  thrift, breeding results and wearing
cholera, and also what .profit might aĵ y class of farm animals a  good Qualities of the herd, These signs the 
come from keeping hogs. W hat we constitution is the most important fea- S^pfefteDCSd breeder knows better than 
need most is not a remedy as had in Lure. It is even more important than snybody else, and it behooves us to 
its effect as the disease, but something type or functional development, for observe them closely and to make all 
to stop the disease, also to prevent it, without it these are of little avail, Possible effort to preserve and in- 
preferably the latter. It would be a whereas an an im al that possesses a crease them, for a good constitution is 
hardship on the man who had just strong constitution is almost sure to chief cornerstone of success in 
succeeded in building up a good breed- be capable of a t least some degree of an*mal husbandry, 
ing herd to dispose of same every usefulness in its particular sphere. Illinois. W. M. Habdt.
time cholera got within hearing; not Unless a strain of stock is possessed 
as bad as to the man with but one or o£ a atrong constitution it is capable 
two brood sows it would not make as o£ n u tted  accomplishments and 
much difference. Suppose a dairyman mus£ sooner or later become scrubby, 
was to sell his entire herd every time 
a case of tuberculosis was found in 
his herd or near it, and not buy in 
again for two years; his balance

TH E  FARM FEED MILL.

Would it pay the average farmer on 
„  ... _ , . . .  , . . . 160 acres of land, keeping four to sixIt will not stand feeding for high de- cows and other young stock,
velopment It will not stand line breed- feeding 50 to 60 hogs per year, with 
ing to fix a type or establish a ten- other necessary stock, to grind his 

axo uwttuwj dency. It will not suit a great variety t n i*
would be on the wrong side of the of conditions. It will not make the why. M d how?
ledger. best use of its feed and it will not Oakland Co. L. S. N.

In the m atter of cholera, as well as affor(£ a sufficiently large number of It will take some time for the cost
the other diseases, we must practice gtrong individuals from which to se- of grinding to pay for a farm feed 
some method which will allow the lect an(j bree(j for high development, mill and the power to operate it, but 
farmer, and breeder, to keep his stock because the judicious breeder will re- from the start the saving will, I think, 
and still feel assured that he will not êct m  many animals outright for lack pay good interest on the money ln- 
have the results of a years  or more o£ an<j stamina, otherwise he vested in the grinder and gasoline en-
l&bor swept away from him in a few expect to find a large crop of gine. A first-class outfit can be bought

defects, unsoundness, disease and for $350, and one that will do good 
As to preventatives of cholera, we cuUg amQng the progeny work for much less.

have the single, or serum alone, treat- Qne 0b8tacle in the way of placing When you buy an engine get one 
ment, and the serum-virus, or simul- a(jequa£e emphasis upon constitution with sufficient power to do the busi-
t&neous treatm ent; of course, there .g the ¿jffifficuity Df discerning it. It ness so it will not have to labor for
are a great many ‘cures on the mai> £g COmmonly considered that ample all It is worth. If the outfit costs $350 
ket, and the whole bunch of them are heart g ^ h ,  allowing liberal room for the interest on this at six per cent is 
not worth consideration. the vital organs, such as heart, lungs $21. It is well worth $21 a year to

As to the simultaneous treatment, I an ĵ digestive apparatus, guarantees a have the outfit so you can grind when 
am hardly prepared to express any g0(Mj constitution. But it does not, al- you want to and not have to haul your 
opinion, the past year visiting many though animals of such build are more grain to town and back, many times 
herds where it  had been used very ijabie to prove robust for the common just when you want to do something 
successfully and other herds not so tense reason I have above indicated, else, that is very important. The feed 
successfully. Many breeders cpmplain w hile  it is an important m atter in de- grinding ought not to be charged with 
tha t it renders » a n y  of their breed- termining the value of an animal to interest on the entire cost of the en- 
ing animals sterile. In fact, one of jay much stress upon these outward gine, for the engine will be used for
the oldest breeders in the United indications of constitution it is well many other purposes.
States told me a few months ago that 
he had about as soon take his chance 
with cholera and have his animals 
breed, as to be safe from the disease 
and not breed. Another prominent 
breeder told me a few weeks ago that 
he would under no circumstances let 
his stock go without the simultaneous born.
treatm ent, as in an extended trial of it she gets good wholesome feed and
he had lost but two runt pigs and his pienty of it. One thing that has been

Raising the Colts
h e  main point to be observed in right to work the mares sofiae soon 

the raising of colts, is to begin after foaling but none of the good 
proper feeding before thè colt is breeders allow the colts to run at the 

Start with the mare, see that side. Many successful breeders have
practiced turning their suckers out in
to a  five-acre paddock located near 

stock bred as good as ever. The gen- noticed by many breeders, is the diffl- the barn, during the day time while 
era! admission is that it will set hack, culty with which some mares breed 
for a time, the younger pigs. 1 would when they are in poor condition. Mr. 
be pleased if Dr. Giltner would let us George Lane, of Texas, owns 120,000 
hear from him relative to this claim of acres. Upon this immense tract of the mare, if it is not too far, so that
"non-breeding” of immuned animals. land he keeps enormous numbers of the colt can suck for a few minutes.

With past experience and what I horses. He has 450 pure-bred Perch- This is repeated again in the middle 
have seen, I think I should agree with erons. During a six-year test Mr. of 
Mr. Lyon, that a  good cleaning up and Lane has proved to his own satisfac 
quarantining would be as good as any- tion that mares that are losing flesh the colt allowed to nurse only at noon, 
thing. are hard to breed. The percentage of The mares should run Out with the

Cholera annually causes more loss m ares that prove to be with foal is colts a t n igh t It is true tha t they will
than the foot-and-mouth disease has, much greater among the mares tha t sweat more while at work the next 
b u t . i t  has excited no especial com- have lots of nourishing food. day, but the benefits to .b e  obtained
ment, outside of the ones who were Try and breed so that the mare will far overcome the objections. The 
losers; take, for instance, the season foal either in May or June. Some mares should have plenty of alfalfa 
of 1912 with a hog loss in the United have their mares foal as early as hay and for their grain ration, nothing 
States of $66,439,470.38; if tha t could March, but experience has shown that can beat a mixture of one quart of 
have been prevented what a difference more danger is present for both mare bran to three of oats, 
it would have made to the producer and colt under those conditions. In- After wenntne- time oomes the *nità 
« .d  the consumer. Jury is aiways less liable when the 8h™M h l v H ò f d T s t u T t h a l  is s C

Believe the cholera should be hand- mare is on grass. The young foal plemented with a ration of grain fed 
led in  about the same manner as the needs nothing but the mother's milk u jree times a day. For the first win- 
foot-and-mouth disease; a  thorough except in rare cases. Where consti- te r grain ration should consist of 
quarantine and disinfection; from past pation is apparent it is advisable to oatg bran an(j corn. jjq not feed more 
experience would not bother with a give a little castor oil. In course of than’ one-third corn and one-fourth 
sick hog but kill and burn a t once. If three or four weeks the colt .will prob- woujd be better. A handful of oil 
the state would stand part would say, ably begin to eat grain along with the meal £ed twice a week wiu be a good 
slaughter entire herd Immediately up- mother. At this time you should 
on outbreak and clean up. If disease make a box that shall be in some ac- 
was in the neighborhood, use serum cessible part of the stall beyond the a healthy condition 
treatm ent on your own herd and do reach of the dam, where may be kept 
not go to your neighbor’s to “see how oats and bran for the colt.
the cholera looks," if you do you will Don't let the colts tu n  with tfte Live Stock Breeders’ and Feeders’ As- 
soon find out. mares in the field a t work. It Is all sociation).

the dams are in the field a t work. 
About nine o’clock in the morning the 
driver will come in from the field with

the afternoon. After four weeks 
this trip may be dispensed with and

conditioner, will help to keep the coat 
looking glossy and keep the bowels in

, (Excerpts from an address by Mr. 
Wayne Dunsmore before the Michigan
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W HEN TO FEED HORSES GRAIN.

When is the best time to feed a hard 
working horse grain, before he eats 
hay or should he eat some hay first?

Cass Co. F. A. B.
Theoretically, it is better to permit 

the horse to eat some hay before feed
ing the grain ration. The horse has 
a comparatively small stomach for an 
animal of his size, and where grain is 
fed first there is a possibility that it 
may be forced out of the stomach into 
the intestinal canal before digestion 
has proceeded to the proper point. Al
so, where a practice is made of feed
ing grain when the horse is first put 
in the barn, founder is more likely to 
occur, and on this account the prac
tice is undesirable.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

The continued upward course of 
prices for cattle must prove conclu
sively to owners of cattle in prepara
tion for the m arket that the scarcity 
so long talked of is a stern reality and 
that phenomenally high prices are go
ing to be paid this summer and the 
following autumn. In short, the only 
thing that can check the advance will 
be the inability of consumers to pay 
further considerable marking up of 
prices for beef in the retail meat mar
kets of the country. The recent sharp 
advance in cattle has enabled many 
stockmen to get back the money they 
put into their feed bills last winter, 
for cattle have been sold recently in 
the Chicago market fully $2 per 100 
pounds higher than their first cost 
when put in 100 days previously. High 
prices for stockers and dear feed 
make it necessary that stock feeders 
should obtain high prices for finished 
beeves in order to get living profits.

Farmers who finished their corn 
planting a short time ago have been 
shipping their hogs to market quite 
extensively, and some late big receipts 
in western markets caused sharp 
breaks in prices. The farming dis
tricts have been cleaning up supplies 
of swine that accumulated during the 
corn planting period, and increased 
shipments from eastern sections ex
plain the smaller purchases made in 
the Chicago market by eastern ship
pers.

Following the recent boom in prices 
for everything in the live mutton line 
that landed prime fed Colorado lambs 
of medium weight in the Chicago mar
ket at $11.65 per 100 pounds, breaking 
all high records in the history of the 
trade, several sharp declines took 
place in prices, as the packers and 
smaller butchers contended that the 
limit which mutton eaters could afford 
to pay had been reached and that such 
fancy figures would inevitably spoil 
their trade. W hether prices go higher 
or still lower from now on is a m atter 
of uncertainty, but it is clear to every
one who is well informed about such 
m atters that it is going to be a sum
mer of extraordinarily high prices for 
desirable lambs and sheep, for their 
great scarcity is nowhere disputed.

The Live Stock Report predicts a 
good summer market for fat cattle, 
and it believes that some of the hay- 
fed cattle that have been • sent to the 
Omaha and Kansas City markets in 
recent weeks could have been fed corn 
on grass for the August, September 
and October m arkets to good advan
tage. I t . advises stockmen to turn 
their cattle on grass and feed them 
corn, rather than sacrifice them, as 
many did before the late boom in fat 
and medium cattle. Prior to the boom 
a short time ago, fat, heavy steers 
that had been on feed for eight to 
nine months and weighed up to 1600 
pounds had to be sold at $8@8.15 per 
100 pounds.

J. C. Hill, of Iowa, arrived in the 
Chicago market on a recent day with 
two cars of -cattle and three cars of 
hogs. He said that there is not much 
more than one-third of the dry-lot cat
tle left in his part of the state that 
there was a year ago, and hardly any 
of the feeders who are now parting 
with their cattle holdings are replac
ing them on grass. He predicted that 
extremely high prices will prevail for 
fat cattle during this summer and fall, 
and added tha t where stock feeders 
are compelled to buy corn at 70 cents 
per bushel to feed to their cattle, they 
are pretty sure to remain out.

Oscar A. Rice, who recently return
ed. to Chicago from a week’s visit to 
central and eastern Iowa, stated that 
the season is further advanced than it 
has been for years, and he added that 
there will be a greater acreage devot
ed to growing corn this season in Iowa 
than ever before. Hundreds of farms 
that have been used very extensively 
tor other grains and for grazing stock 
have been planted in . corn. Small 
grains had a fine start,, and grass 
could not look better.' i

“Tfie Carojf^Afo*Rjsgrets
Finds greatest favor where 
Toad conditions are worst

EIGHT CYLINDER

$1350
COM PLETE KING , 4 0 - 4 5

HORSE POWER.

Out-Performs All Other Types
The extraordinary success of this super-car can 
only be understood by a ride behind its enyine

A believable description of the King " E ig h t” in action 
defies even "advertising” English. It is a performance tha t 
m ust be "felt”—and exulted in.

T he superior flexibility of an “eight” is beyond argum ent 
or dispute. It is an im mutable mechanical fact that an 
“ eigh t” has one power im pulse for every 90 degrees of 
crank rotation, as against the 120 degrees of a “six” and 
the 180 of a  "four.”

This almost “turbine” sm oothness of operation means 
m o re  than  the mere avoidance of gear-changing for prac
tically all speeds and grades: It reduces vibration to nearly 
nil, which in  turn results in silence and longevity arid adds 
to riding comfort.

N otw ithstanding its greater num ber of cylinders and

40-45 horse-power, the King “E ight” gives 15 to 20 miles 
to a gallon of gasoline and 800 to 1000 miles to the same 
measure of motor oil. Thus, low operating cost is added 
to the car’s other virtues.

T he King “ E ight” is n o t an  experiment, but the same 
successful type of car made by celebrated European builders 
for the past six years. It is King designed and King m anu
factured and has m any thousands of miles of grueling road 
tests behind it. Enthusiastic owners all over America, and 
in m any countries of Europe, are making King sales by 
their praise of this wonderful “eight.”

W hat you should now  expect from a motor car is taught 
by a  King "E igh t” demonstration. T here’s a King dealer 
in your locality.

F o u r  C y l in d e r  M o d e l  C —3 0 - 3 5  H o r s e - p o w e r  $ 1 1 6 5  C o m p le te  
Two body s ty le s  fo r b o th  “ E ig h t” a n d  “Four”— T o u rin g  Car a n d  R o a d ster

C a ta lo g  o n  R e q u e s t
KING MOTOR CAR COMPANY, 1300-1324 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

G u a r a n t e e d  to  d o  m o r e  a n d  
b e t t e r  w o rk  w ith  le s s  p o w e r
than any o ther silo filler operating under equal conditions. T hat 
guarantee is based on what repeated tests have proved  that the 
A ppleton Silo Filler will do. By its efficiency and economy in 
use, its positive safeguards against breakdowns and its extra long 
life; the A ppleton proves that service-cost is the only sensible 
basis on which to  choose a silo filler.
Solid oak frame, braced, bolted and mortised; impossible to pull out 
of line. Special high-grade tool steel knives, spiraled to give clean 
shearing cut. 10 lengths of cut, 6-16 to 2X inches. Tremendous capacity. 
Positive frictionless self feed table runs on chilled iron rollers. One 
lever controls feed rolls and table. Independent belt driven blower, on

A p p l e t o n
Silo Filler

has speed adjustable to minimum use of power for any Jffg 
beight silo. Lowdown, cut-under frame; easy to handle.
Send for catalog of details showing 4 sizes.
Appleton Manufacturing Co., 420 Fargo S t, Batavia, UL

FR EE book on Silage.
Explains how siloing doubles 
feed values of crops; describes 
alltypesofsilos,howbuilt,etc ; 
full of siiage and silo facts of 
real value. Sent free—write!

u  H A R R I S  2  
jj» . B arn  Equipment™
F W  Feed and L itter Carriers e a s i l y __,

y  th e  m ost thorough work in  th e  sh or test  
ju i z j y  t im e . I t  you tak e pride in  a c lean , orderly  
W ar  Stable, in v estig a te  onr

<*W Patented Stalk and Stanchions
'W rite for onr large. Illustrated catalog. It fu lly  describes  

'every th in g , con ta in s  m any va ln ab le h in ts . Mailed F ree] 
.. 'P lea se  ask for i t  on a p ost card today.

T h e  H a r r i s  M f g .  C o . ,  B o x  230 S a l e m .  O h i o

Co iffllP
■  ONE * *  M  oiPPiNO ■
K il l s  a l l  T ic k s

a n d  k e e p s  S H E E P  fr e e  fr o m  fr e s h  a t ta c k s .  
Used on 260 million sheep annually. Increases 
quantity and quality of wool. Improves appear
ance and condition o f flock. I f  dealer can’t sup
ply you send $1.75 for $2 pocket. Specially illus
trated booklet on “ T icks''sent free for asking; a 
poet card brings it. Address

W M . C O O PER &  N E P H E W S ,
1 2 8  W . H uron 8 1 . C h icag o , III.

No more dipping or 
spraying. Keep your 

g^'nerd healthy and free from 
^vermin and parasites with a

N a t i o n a l  A u t o m a t i c  
H O G  O I L E R

W orks lik e  m agic. Strong.durable 
and si mple. Can’ tg e t  out o f  order.

I P rice only $7.50. T h ir ty  days’ tr ia l. 
S atisfaction  or money back. I f  your 

dealer w ill not supply you do not 
accept a substitute but write to  

.National Factories, Idc. Dent S, Richmond,lod.

“Worm Dosfruotioir
tells how to destroy worms in 
H ogs, S h eep  and H orses  

nd is sent free on request.

M  O  L A  S S  E S  Be8and^aiveB.P1*:* I Government Fanners Wanted JJjJLtbfr. ^  I n « t  C a v -  8aw your ad. in the Michigan
Toledo molasses co ., Dept, h f , $ ( Huron st., Toledo, 0, | 21 to 50. O ZM EN T 17  F . 8 t. L o u ts. u u a i  atmer’’when writing advertisers.

mailto:8@8.15
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T h a t ’s  m y  s lo g an . T h a t  s  a ll 
the profit I  want for making yon the finest 
buggy in the world. I ’ll make you one of 
my famous Split Hickory buggies on that \  
basis—make it of second growth hickory—split, > 
not sawed. T hat means lower prices than ever on 
my famous

Split Hickory Vehicles
Get the book and see. The bigrcest book . 

ever. Over 200 illustrations. 142 pages A 
vehicles, 70 pages harness bargains. M y/ 
30 day road test and 2 years’ iron bond 
guarantee make you safe. I  want to I  
tell you at first band the biggest price I—. 
twin f-ing story you ever heard of. I

Get the Book \
H. C. Phelps, Pres.

T h e O hio C arr iage  M fg. Co. 
S ta tio n  59 C o lum bus, Ohio

W E  O F F E R  M U N ICIPA L BON DS,
M A N Y  ISSUERS T A X  F R E E ,  Y IE L D IN G  4 *  T O  U
A i l  p a i d  f r o m  t a x e s —b y  c o u p o n s  c o l l e c t a b l e  t h r o u g h  a n y  b a n k .

We -absolutely own every bond we offer and have spared; no time and expense? to make sure of their 
security and legality. They are

FA R  S A F E R  T H A N  H ID IN G  PL A C E S A N D  B A N K  V A U L T S /
in addition to yielding an excellent and certain income. The U. S. Government accepts them as security 
for Postal Savings Deposits, why not avail yourself of this security and income. They are in $100. $500 and 
$1,000 bonds and can be bought either for cash or partial payments.

Write TODAY for lists and booklet, “Bonds of Our Country" FREE.
B O N D  D E P A R T M E N T ,

THE NEW FIR S T  NATIONAL BANK, COLUM BUS,O.

BANKER'S TRIAL COLLECTION.
100 Fruit Trees, Berry Bushes A Grape Vines, 55
M oney back if  n o t satisfied whan you  see tha trees. 
20 Apple trees—5 to  7 ft. 2 years—4 Baldwin, 2 Banana. 2 
M olntfm h.2K .I.G reening,* Red Astraohan,28taym an. 
2 York Im perial, 2 Black Ben Davie, 2 Stark. 10 Pear 
trees No. 1—2 year—2 Bartletts, 3 D’Anjo, 5 Kieffer. 
1 Elberta Peach, 1 Ka. Crawford, 1 Montmorency 
Cherry 3 to 5 ft., 1 Crab Apple. 1 Burbank plum 5 to 7 ft. 
10 Grape V ines, 5 Coaoord, 5 Niagara. 1 yr., 25 Black
berry large size. 25 St. Regis Red Raspberry, 1 year;

G e t  m y  b ig  C a ta lo g , it 's  F r e e . 1 se ll o n ly  tr e e s  I 
g r o w . t>. G . B A N K E R . D A N S V IL L E . N . Y .

L IL L IE 'S SP E C IA L  B R A N D S

BUFFALO FERTILIZER
Made from best m aterial. Always reliable. 
Lime, Potash, A cid Phosphate. N itrate of Soda. 

Agents wanted in  unoccupied territory. Ship  d i
rect to farmers in  carlots. F e r tiliser  questions 
answered and farm soil surveys made on request.
Colon C. Lillie, Sales Agt„ Coopersville, Mich.

Standard Inoculating Bacteria
F O R  A L F A L F A /B E A N S , P E A S , V E T C H . 

C L O V E R . ETC .
$ 1 .0 0  P e r  A c re , 6  A c r e s  fo r  $ 5 .0 0

5  B O O K S F R E E  5 _  M
••A lfalfa on Every Farm”  “ Peas and Beans 

“ V etch In Corn at Last C ultivation”  
“ Inoculation  o f Legumes*'

“F e rtiliser  W ithout Potash’*
W r it e  fo r  T h e m .

T H E  E G G E R T  C H E M IC A L  CO., C a n to n , O h io

S T E E L  C L A D  8 T O N E B O A T

WHY do yon li f t  your plow s, harrows, machinery, 
seed wheat, potatoes, stum  ps. stones, e tc ., onto a 
wagon to move them  about th e  farm, when you can  
get one o f my S t e k l . C l a d  S t o n e b o a t b  so oheaplyr 
AU im plem ent dealers sell them . T h e  B en t Part 
o f  th e Boat is m a d e o fN o .i l  S h e e t  S t e e l , light and 
indestructible. The bottom s are hard wood çlanK 
and can be replaced for 75 cents when worn out, giving  
yon practically a new Stoneboat. I  have m adeand  
•old  these goods for more than tw enty years. Why? 
Because th e  goods were right and th e prices were 
right. These boats are guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
N o. 34 S to n e b o a t S ize  34 In. by 7 ft . 4 in . $5.25
N o. 3* «  “  M  «  “  7  “  4 «  4.52
No. 28 “  “  28 “  ** 6 “  4 “  3.75

F . O. B. your R.R. station,
W ARREN K IM BLE, M ANCH ESTER, M ICH.

THE NEW GREENWOOD LIM E  and 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER

SIGNAL

Pulverised lim e rock for “sour  
soils. W rite Tor LOW PRICKS 
DIRECT TO YOU and we w ill 
send sample aud fu ll particu
lars. W rite to  office nearest you. 

L A K E  S H O R E  ST O N E  C O M P A N Y , 
M u s k e g o n , M ich ., a n d  B e n to n  H a r b o r , M ich

LIME
—You should get the h ighest grade 

o f lim estone m anufactured. Buy 
it  upon the basis o f analysis. We 
manufacture the h ighest grade pul
verised lim estone sold in  M ichigan. 

L et us prove it . Ask for sam ple and analysis. 
CAMPBELL STONE CO., In d ia n  River, M M .

L IM E S T O N E
F o r  general, farm  use. Finely pulverised, made from  highest 
h ig h  caleium stone. Quick shipm ents in  closed cars 1 s t us send 
sample and price. N orthern Lime Co., Petoskey,M ich,

WHITE SWEET S .
CLOVER 6

OO
Per
Bu.

YOUNO-RANPOLPH SEED CO., Owosso, M ichigsn.

S IR  W A L T E R  R A L E IG H

S e e d  P o ta to e s

T O P FEED—NO R U STING  — NO CLOGGING 
Accurate indicator for 100 to  3.500 lbs. per acre, 

w hether material be wet, dry, sticky, lumpy, heavy 
or light. W rite for booklet M to  
GREENW OOD M FC. C O ., L a w ran o a , M a m .

All Standard parts 
We will demonstrate in

2 and 3$ tons 
part of state.

THE MOR1TZ-MULLIN CO.,
M IC H IG A N  D IST R IB U T O R S.

€50 Woadward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Cadillac- 841. 
“Service First” la “Sldnul”  slogan.

Tha ACRE-AN-HOUR Sifter
Beats every hand implement for killing Po
tato. Melon Bugs, Cabbage Worms, etc. Applies 
Plaster, lame, etc,, mixed with Paris Green 
or Arsenate of Lead. Regulates to cover big 
or little plants, also to apply any quantity at 
any kind of manufactured dry insecticides. 
Will operate as fast as desired. Better,eas
ier and faster th an  any *5, $10 or $15 
[spray pump, insist on your dealer show- 
ling you this wouderfut little implement. 
Prepaid, 75c. Agents wanted. Circulars.

A C R E-A N-H O U R  SIFTER  CO. 
Dept. E , P ou gh k eep sie , N. Y .

Michigan White Cedar
W h e n  w ritin g  ad vertisers p lea se  

m e n tio n  T h e  M ic h ig a n  F arm er.

Pure strain and free from disease. Prices reasonable. 
S T U A R T  A C R E S  F A R M S , M a r sh a ll . M ic h ig a n .

SWEET CLOVER SEED. f i 1* ,. q!ïïft£
m inati on. Prices and Inform ation on request. 

KVKRKTT BARTON. Box 12», Falm outh. Ky.
C C E R  D A T  1 T A E C -8 Ì I  W alter R aleigh, guaran- 3 E,E,I f  T V  I  A 1  V Ei3 teed pure stock, too per bn., 
waoka free. FR E D  L. OORBIN, Pottery! I In. Mich.

SOY BEANB FO B SEED. Medium early brown var
iety. M ature in  100 days. Price $2.50 per bushel. 
GEO. MoMULLEN, Grand Ledge. M ichigan.

GEORGE M . C H A N D LER , Orna w ay , M ich.

AUGUSTA BASKET 
COMPANY

Manufacturers off Berry 
Baskets. Beset, Cups and 
OnlM, Bushel. Peach and 
Grape Baskets, Apple and 
Vegetable Crates. Write 
far catalog.
A UG USTA , M ICH.

A p p le  A p h id s  and
r y >  HERE is a  louse for most every 

purpose and most every place. 
Some prefer to get their living 

from the head of a  chicken while oth
ers prefer the shelter of its wing, and 
on plants there are those which have 
their preference for the tender young 
shoots, the under side of the leaf or 
the roots and the wounds in the bark 
of the tree. We also have them of all 
colors of the rainbow and of various 
habits of living. Some will appear on 
one host plant daring the spring and 
early summer and then migrate to an
other for the remainder of the season. 
All plant lice are suckers, and as they 
get their living sucking sap, they have 
no mouth with which to chew, but in
stead a little beak or probosis which 
they insert into the tissues of the 
plant in order to get the sap. Neither 
do the aphis have nostrils through 
which to breathe, but have a number 
of holes on each side of the body 
through which they take air.

The Method of Control.
As all lice are built on the same 

general plan, the method of controll
ing the different kinds is much the 
same. They cannot be killed through 
the use of stomach poisons and there
fore the use of our common Paris 
green and arsenate of lead would have 
no effect on them. The means of con
trolling them must come through ef
fecting their breathing system, and 
therefore the use of contact insecti
cides or those which kill by covering 
the insect aud thus smothering it or 
clogging its breathing pores becomes 
effective Among the common contact 
insecticides are commercial tobacco 
extract, kerosene emulsion, hellebore, 
pyrethrum powder and lime and sul
phur, While lime and sulphur is prob
ably the most commonly known insec
ticide we have on account of its effi
ciency in the control of scales, it is of 
little value when used in the control 
of the apple aphis. The lime and sul
phur kills by absorbing the oxygen 
from the air and surrounding the 
scale, not by clogging the breathing 
apparatus as other contact insecti
cides do, and is therefore not effective 
in the control of the apple aphis, as 
the aphis moves from one place to 
another.

The cool, rainy weather we have 
had during the latter part of April and 
first part of May presented conditions 
favorable to the development of the 
apple aphis. In normal springs a par
asite of the aphis develops fast 
enough to keep the aphis in check, 
but when the weather is unusually 
cold the parasite cannot develop. We 
may therefore expect that the aphis 
will be quite serious this year, espe
cially in orchards of dense foliage.

Early Spraying Most Effective.
The prime object in the control of 

the aphis is to get the first few which 
hatch early in the season and thus 
prevent the development of the later 
brood. The m ost effective time for 
spraying therefore, is when the leaf 
buds are beginning to show green. If 
no remedy >was used a t that time an
other effective time would be just as 
the pink of the blossoms show.’ As 
both of these times are past, one can 
hope for fairly good results by thor
oughly spraying after the blossom pet
als have dropped and before the 
aphides cause the leaves to curl. Af
ter the leaves curl it  is of little value 
to spray as the spray material cannot 
come in contact with the aphids.

Of the various contact insecticides 
which would be effective in the con
trol of the aphis the tobacco extract is 
without doubt the most effective and 
convenient to use. While its cost is 
higher than that of kerosene emulsion, 
it can be added. to the regular spray
ings and thus eliminate the cost of an 
extra application. It can be added to 
either lime-sulphur and arsenate of 
lead or Bordeaux mixture and arse
nate of lead. As the extracts of the

O th e r  P lan t L ice
various manufacturers vary in 
strength, i t  should be used according 
to their directions.

Some Contact Insecticides.
Kerosene emulsion is effective and 

economical, but one must use special 
care to have the kerosene well emul
sified hi order to prevent injury to the 
foliage. Even with the best of care 
there is occasionally free kerosene 
which, if used on the trees, would re
sult in serious injury. Kerosene emul
sion is made by boiling a pound of 
soap in a gallon of soft water, and 
then while the mixture is still very 
hot but removed from the fire, adding 
two gallons of kerosene and agitating 
the mixture vigorously until it  is thor
oughly emulsified. This should be di
luted with three to four times its bulk 
of hot water. If the water is hard a 
little salsoda should be added. For 
spraying purposes one part of this 
stock solution should be used with ten 
parts of water.

Hellebore and pyrethrum powder 
are often used in the control of aphis 
on rose bushes and other smaller 
plants. On account of their expense 
they are not usually used in orchard 
spraying. Hellebore if used dry should 
be mixed with about four times its 
weight of flour or plaster. If used 
wet one pound of it should be used to 
25 gallons of water. On account of its 
expense, pyrethrum powder is not 
used very often, but it  becomes valu
able when it is necessary to control 
the lice on edible plants, such as the 
cabbage, after it becomes dangerous 
to use something of a poisonous na
ture, as it is not poisonous. Pyre- 
thrum loses its strength on short ex- 

. posure to air and one must therefore 
use particular care in keeping the re
ceptacle in which it is kept practically 
closed.

The above insecticides are effective 
in the control of any insects which 
suck, regardless of the plant which 
they attack. Beside the apple, the 
cherry and plum are often quite ser
iously affected by various leaf lice, 
and of the small fruits the gooseber
ries and currants are quite often ser
iously injured. For the control of any 
one of these pests one should use the 
contact insecticides which he consid
ers most efficient and economical.

TROUBLE DEPARTMENT.

Hogs In the Orchard.
Are hogs pastured in an orchard in

jurious to it?
Oakland Co. W. N.
Allowing hogs in the orchard is not 

usually considered good orchard prac
tice. In rooting up the ground the 
hogs do a job of cultivating which is 
really worse than none at all and in 
using the trunks of the trees for rub
bing posts the result is not usually of 
any benefit to the bark. There are, 
however, exceptions to this general 
rule, and there are some men who are 
making a success of raising pork and 
apples from the same piece of ground, 
The most prominent exponent of this 
is Mr. Luther Hall, of Ionia county; 
he grows special crops In the orchard 
for the hogs to pasture. This pasture 
is so abundant, and he keeps the hogs 
otherwise so well fed tha t they never 
root for a living. His orchard soil is 
also so rich and full of humus that 
there is plenty of plant food and mois
ture to put a  good growth on the trees 
and insure a good crop of apples.

The chief object in the care of the 
orchard soil is to  make plant food 
available and to conserve the moisture 
in the soil. A conservation of soil 
moisture is especially important, as 
the apple Is over 90 per cent water. 
If one has a  system by which he can 
keep hogs in the orchard and still 
maintain the fertility and conserve 
the moisture there will be little injury 
done to the trees.
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9fhe First Pike
(A  Fishing Story)

By EARL ROBERT RICE

OR more than two years John 
B arrett and I had worked in ad
joining offices in the city, and 

had become great chums. John was a 
year older than I, but he looked more 
than five years, probably because of 
his early environment. His people 
lived somewhere “up the state,” and 
it was evident that he still longed for 
the broad fields and the life of the 
wilds. He was enthusiastic about the 
green woods and never ceased to talk 
of “getting back to nature.”

The time had arrived when vaca
tions became the principal theme of 
discussion. The three weeks’ annual 
leave was an important m atter to the 
workers in the hot city. I had voiced 
myself as preferring a quiet isolated 
spot where I might just rest and fish.

“Lake Lielanou is just the place!” 
exclaimed John Barrett. “It is the 
best in the country for black and 
green bass,” he continued, “and in its 
clear waters the pike grows to great 
size.” He followed his comment with 
an enthusiastic description of the big 
fish to be found in the lake, and then 
launched into a wonderful description 
of the picturesque country.

“Lake Lielanou is just the place for 
me,” was my sole comment.

We made our camp on the eigh
teenth of July, and the place was all 
that John had described. The scen
ery was enchanting. A great hill a t 
the back—the clump of evergreens— 
and the lake in front, with its cove in
to which our little hired gasoline 
launch poked her dainty nose—all 
were there.

To me, the twelve by fourteen tent, 
with the usual camp fixings, nestling 
closely beneath the resinous pines and 
hemlocks, was irresistible. I prophe
sied for myself, at least, a most de
lightful vacation.

The first day, at five o’clock, we 
went out in the rowboat, carrying with 
us winged grasshoppers for bait, and 
were successful in catching plenty of 
black bass. For a week we kept up 
this program, having no difficulty in 
securing the great fighting fellows 
weighing from four to six pounds. The 
story of these catches alone would 
make a tale worth hearing, but what 
of the pike? Thereon hangs the tale 
of adventure.

“Didn’t  you tell me that this lake 
was full of pike?” I asked John. “I 
don’t remember that we have caught 
even a small one.”

“We haven't used the right kind of 
bait yet,” said John. “If you say so 
we’ll go trolling tomorrow.”

Of course I wanted to go, and the 
more we talked about it  the more I 
wanted to catch a pike—the first pike!

The night before we had been talk
ing about a  news item chanced upon 
in a paper used for wrapping.

“I don't see,” said John, “how a 
thing like that could happen—some
one must have been mighty careless.”

The incident referred to was the 
drowning of a couple of fishermen 
from an open boat. The cause of the 
drowning was a series of almost unex
plainable circumstances, the culmina
tion as an almost impossible feat, and 
there was something droll as well as 
tragic in the incident.

As we had been in camp a week 
and our appetites had grown enor
mous, naturally our supplies had 
grown correspondingly low.

“We had better run down to Leland 
this afternoon,” said John. “It's going 
to be a fine day and the sail will be 
splendid.”

I assented, and after inspecting 
carefully our stock of provisions, not
ing each article wanted, we went out 
for our morning’s catch, when the 
subject of the pike was again refer
red to.

Again John insisted that we had 
not used the right kind of bait, where
upon I gained the information desired 
as to what constituted the right bait 
and the best place to be found on the 
lake for pike fishing. John emphasiz
ed the fact that it was not so much 
the place that was necessary but the 
trolling and I soon hit upon a plan.

At camp dinner I feigned weariness 
and begged to be excused from the 
proposed trip, to Leland. John accept

ed by excuses though hesitatingly, and 
much to my annoyance, purposely de
layed starting out until later, think
ing I might possibly change my mind. 
But, finding that I had huddled down 
in my coat in the tent evidently dead 
tired, he, much to my relief, finally set 
out without me.

I heard the chug-chug of the launch 
as it slowly made its way out of the 
little cove. Rising, I watched it reach 
open water and head up the lake, and 
continued my watch until John turned 
on full speed, soon disappearing 
around a projecting point.

The coast being clear I got out the 
trolling line and attached the spool 
and hooks according to the directions 
given by the unsuspecting John. I 
found that it was a strong line and 
would bear a weight of many pounds. 
My next move was to carry it down 
to the small boat. By three o’clock I 
rowed out onto the lake.

A slight breeze was blowing and I 
allowed the boat to drift with the cur
rent which was strong enough to rip
ple the surface of the water, creating 
conditions seemingly ideal.

Letting out two hundred or more 
feet of the line, I drifted steadily, 
skirted a patch of lily-pads some dis
tance away and, finally, caught one 
small pike. Another mile down I pick
ed up another a little larger in size, 
but this was too small game for my 
liking—I was eager to find the mon
strous pike John had pictured.

Beginning to feel dissatisfied with 
the afternoon’s venture I turned back, 
edged a little closer in and had gone

WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

Fire Destroyed Larger Part of the City of Colon in Panama Canal Zone,

Territory which Austria Refused to Cede to Italy and that Prompted the 
Declaration of War by King Emanuel.-

Italian Commissariat Gathers Supplies for the Army now at the Front. ]

Battleship “ Michigan” in the Great Naval Review in New York Harbor. 
Insert Shows President Wilson Admiring the Parade.

Copyright by Underwood A Underwood, N. Y.
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perhaps a hundred rods when, sud* 
denly, the line tightened in my band. 
It was no ordinary pull, and the line 
sank as it whipped the water. The 
pull was so strong that I was half con
vinced that I had struck a snag. But 
the line was leading off toward deep 
water. I knew that no snag would do 
th a t and was satisfied that I had a t 
last hooked the big game.

There is but one thing for the troll- 
e r to do when he has hooked his fish, 
and that is to pull in slowly. This I 
proceeded to do, realizing that my 
success in landing the prize depended 
a great deal upon the strength of thé 
line and the security of the strike of 
the whirling hooks. -

To my joy both held, and I drew in 
with a strong hand.

The rush toward deep water being 
stopped my catch tried desperately to 
dislodge the hook. I was alert how
ever. Then with a quick upward rush 
his full size came into view, a yard or 
more in length.

My heart beat fast for a moment; 
then I saw him fall back and almost 
felt the spray dashed up from his 
mighty flounders.

Again and again he tried to escape, 
each successive attem pt a little near
er my boat, but hook and line were 
holding. I was confident that the 
monster pike would soon be mine.

The fight was becoming interesting, 
and I became reckless. In my haste 
in pulling in half of the line had come 
over the side of the boat and was ly
ing in loose coils on the bottom. As 
the game became more exciting and 
the fish came nearer, his great size be
coming more and more evident, I 
threw caution to the winds and did 
what no troller should ever do, I 
stood up in the boat. The wet line 
was falling over my feet and my legs 
became more and more entangled. 
Then, in my eagerness, I stepped a 
little to one side of the light craft. It 
swung and tilted under me and I was 
thrown off my balance. In trying to 
regain my poise I became hopelessly 
entangled in the line at my feet. Try
ing to stand up I lurched forward, 
pitching headlong into the water.

Coming to the surface and sputter
ing from hy hasty plunge I looked for 
my boat. Released from my weight it 
had shot upward and away, and now 
danced a dozen feet distant. I was a 
fair swimmer and thought not of dan
ger, but I was half mad with chagrin.

After a few moments I struck out 
for the little craft hovering on the 
waves just before me, indulging in a  
laugh a t my own expense, but my 
laugh stopped a t my first attem pt a t a 
stroke: I discovered that I could not 
use my feet. In some unaccountable 
way they had become entangled more 
and more in the line until they were 
securely tied and my effort to swim 
only tightened them the more. Locked 
together my legs were as useless for 
swimming as a couple of water soaked 
logs, and already my feet seemed as 
heavy as lead. My right hand alone 
was free. The line was wrapped 
around the other and at the end of 
the line the great pike tugged and 
pulled.

But with the free arm, and in spite 
of useless legs and weighted left hand, 
I made a  second attem pt to reach the 
boat.

It was the longest, hardest swim I 
ever made. My single handed stroke 
carried me but a  little way and my 
momentum was soon lost. Struggle as 
I would the distance gained could be 
measured in inches only. At times, 
when a pull of the pike was strong I 
was unable to make any advance 
whatever. It might have been five or 
ten minutes of hard work but it seem
ed hours, and the boat seemed as far 
off as ever. It was only a dozen feet 
away when I started, but that dozen 
feet never seemed to diminish, but in
stead to steadily increase. Finally, I 
turned on my back for a moment's re
spite, and the wind blew across my 
face and the waves lapped my cheeks.

Then I understood—the boat was 
drifting away from me—the wind was 
urging it on!

In desperation I rallied myself. I 
must reach the boat soon or be 
drowned.

With all force possible and with ev
ery faculty alert, I plied my free arm, 
flung it out behind with all my 
strength, and slowly but surely gained 
on the boat, the distance narrowing 
inch by inch to eight, to six, to four 
feet, and then a brief span. I noticed 
that I was passing the reeds near the 
shore and that the trees on the hills 
seemed whirling, but I was near 
enough now to hear the lap, lap, lap
ping of the waters on the sides of the 
boat. A few more strokes and I would 
win. The boat was right before me, 
just beyond my reach, not more. With 
a great muscular effort I threw my 
hand upward and caught the side. I 
pulled the gunwale down and threw 
my arm and shoulder over, then grew 
dizzy. Everything turned dark, but 
only for a moment. Soon the mists 
cleared before my eyes, my heart 
stopped its furious beating and I calm
ly attempted to climb into the boat. I 
found that hard work with only one 
hand free, in fact it seemed almost 
impossible. My overworked arm was 
aching, exposed to the air it had grown 
cramped and knotty. I tried to throw 
my other hand forward and upward, 
but could scarcely lift it out of the wa
ter. One attem pt after another failed, 
for the line was drawn tight around 
my arm from the elbow down, and re
sisted all my efforts.

I remembered the pike but was con
scious that it was no longer strug
gling. Instead there was a steady pull 
and so strong as to feel more than the 
efforts of any fish. I could not then 
account for it, but afterwards discov
ered that, in his frantic dashes, the 
pike had run the line around a log 
and anchored me and in his effort to 
escape capture had made all fast and 
sure. The steady wind held the boat 
broadside at the end of the line.

W hat was I to do? I could not 
climb in. To bold on was becoming 
more and more difficult each moment, 
and yet to give up and let go I dare 
not.

“There must be a way out of th is /’ 
I reasoned to myself. “John may

Arrival of Parson Nichols.
0  HE put aside laughingly my sug- 

gestion of assistance. Indeed her 
appearance of good humor caused 

me to feel that the girl was really 
glad of my presence in the house, this 
relieving her of loneliness.

“Not a word of protest.” she said 
gaily, waving me to the chair beside 
the table. “You must remember I am 
mistress here, and the entertainment 
of guests is my privilege."

"Hardly a guest when I came 
stealthily crawling in through a brok
en window.”

“The only entrance possible. That 
is all forgotten, now that your emi
nent respectability has been so thor
oughly established. Really, Lieuten
ant, I cannot but feel honored by so 
distinguished a visitor. General Ram
say said you were one of the most 
popular officers in the army."

“Did he, indeed? It was from Ram
say, then, you learned of my coming?”

“Captain Fox told me what General 
Ramsay said; there is quite a grape
vine telegraph in this country—news 
travels rapidly. I was even informed 
that you were the champion revolver 
shot of your division. To such distinc
tion I can only bow in reverence."

She swept m e a low curtesy, her

come.” At the thought I glanced up 
the lake, but it showed only a clear 
surface.

“The line may break,” I mused as- 
suringly, but, even as the thought 
came to me, the line pulled against my 
arm desperately.

Then another idea came to  me—an 
idea which when worked out saved my 
life.

As the line had not broken it was 
just possible that I could bring the 
boat around with its nose to the wind: 
then the pull from it would not be so 
strong. The idea worked. Sliding a 
little way from the middle of the boat, 
giving it slight leeway, I soon found 
that it  began to swing of its own ac
cord, and, as it came around, the wind 
at exactly the right moment aiding 
my efforts, I gave a strong pull. The 
boat shot a little past me and along 
the line, and for a brief moment, the 
heavy drag on my arm was eased. I 
threw up my hand, grasped the side 
of the boat, and, with new courage, 
shoved my shoulders forward.

The boat tipped toward me and the 
water rushed over its edge, but half 
crawling, half swimming, I slid for
ward. The boat righted instantly. 
The wind caught us again and the line 
tightened on my arm. Then reaction 
set in. I grew dizzy and a blurring 
darkness gradually stole over my 
senses. How long it lasted I do not 
know, but, as my consciousness re
turned, I was aware of a faint sound, 
and as I listened, I discovered that it 
was coming nearer and growing loud
er. “It’s the launch!” and the thought 
revived me.

A moment later I heard John’s 
voice.

“Hold on, old fellow, I’ll be there in 
a m inute!”

Steering close to the boat where I 
lay partly in and partly out, helpless 
but safe, he found me in a pitiful 
plight. But, without a word, he lifted 
me over the side of the launch and, 
then, laughed uproariously.

His laugh quickened my senses—I 
believed him laughing a t my plight. 
“Look! Look!” he exclaimed, and ev
en as he spoke he half raised me.

Not a hundred feet away from our 
craft lay a great pike, a good yard 
long, floating on the surface, belly 
upward.

laughing eyes smiling in the lamp 
light. Before I answered, the fire in 
the grate burst, into blaze, and her 
hands were busily rearranging the 
table.

“With no servants left, and the 
house unoccupied for months,” she ex
plained, “I shall have to give you sol
dier fare, and, perhaps, not very much 
of that. Someone has made free of 
our larder since we left, from all ap
pearances the same gentleman who 
broke in through the window, no doubt 
—and I discovered little remaining ev
en for myself. But such as it is I give 
it to you. Pardon my not joining in 
the feast, as I have only just eaten.”

She drew up a chair opposite to 
where I sat, supporting her chin in her 
hands. The light between us illumin
ed her face, outlining it clearly against 
the gloom of the wall behind. It was 
a young face, almost girlish in a  way, 
although there was a grave, strong 
look to the eyes, and womanly firm
ness about lips and chin. I had seen 
so little of her in the days gone by as 
scarcely to retain in memory a detail 
of her face; she had been to me but a 
swiftly flashing vision, Hie m erest rec
ollection of bright eyes, and loosened 
hair flying in the wind. And here I 
found her a woman—a woman with all 
a girl’s slenderness of form, and un
conventionality of nlanner, yet capable

and thoughtful, her mind clear, and 
loyal to her ideals, a woman of charm, 
of rare beauty even; sweet and whole
some in look, her- cheeks aglow with 
health, her eyes deep wells of mystery 
and promise. I felt something .choke 
in my throat as I glanced a t her—a re
gret that I had lied, that I had deceiv
ed. Yet I saw no way in which I 
could escape my unfortunate predica
ment. I had taken the false step, and 
my dnty to my service, my loyalty to 
Jackson, to Lee, to my comrades of 
the South, forbade any disclosure of 
my mission. The sympathy of the girl 
was unquestionably with the Northern 
Army; there could be no doubt as to 
tha t; her father* wore Federal uni
form, and had given up all for the 
cause. Her father! why I dare not 
even tell her of bis death, of his das
tardly murder. My lips were now 
completely sealed to the truth, be
cause any attem pt to explain would 
swiftly arouse her suspicion. Indeed, 
it was strange she had not recognized 
me, although I realized to some extent 
the change in my personal appearance 
since our last encounter—the uniform, 
the short, soldierly cut of my hair, the 
marks which exposure and peril had 
left on my features. Yet probably the 
real tru th  was that she had never be
fore observed me with any care or in
terest—considering me a mere boy to 
he laughed at and forgotten. Nothing 
about me at present served to even re
mind her of what I had once been. I 
was only a stranger entering into her 
life for the first time. This expression 
was in the eyes surveying me as I ate 
—quiet, earnest eyes, utterly devoid 
of suspicion. I was so busy with these 
thoughts that she broke the silence.

“You are a very young man,” v »
“Not seriously so,” I answered, rath

e r  inclined to resent the charge. ' “I 
am twenty-four.”

"Really! Why that is not so had. 
How old am i r

I could have told her to the day, but 
chose to venture a guess.

“Seventeen.”
"A year and a half too young. You 

are no better guesser than I am. You 
look like a boy I used to know—only 
his eyes were darker and he had long 
Lair.”

“Indeed!” I caught my breath 
quickly, yet held my eyes firm. “Some
one living about here?”

“Yes; his name was Wyatt. I nev
er knew him very well, only you re
called hirq to memory in some way. 
He and his mother went south when 
the war first broke out. Where was 
your home?"

“In Burlington, Vermont.”
“You are a regular soldier?”
“I was a junior a t W est Point last 

year; we were graduated ahead of our 
class.”

H er eyes fell, the lashes outlined on 
her cheeks, her hands clasped on the 
table.

“Isn’t  th a t odd!" she said quietly. 
“Do you know Mme. Hactell’s school 
for young ladies at Compton on the 
Hudson? That is where papa sent me 
and I was a t the senior hop a t West 
Point a year ago last June. A half 
dozen of us girls went up; Fred Carl
ton, of Charleston, was in that class, 
and he invited me. You knew him, of 
course?"

My lips were dry, but I nodded, half 
fearful I might be slipping into some 
trap, although her words and manner 
were surely innocent enough.

“We were only acquaintances, not 
friends," I replied, hoping the retort 
might cause her to change the sub
ject.

“Most of the boys seemed to like 
him. He was very pleasant to me, 
and I had a splendid time. I met one 
cadet named Raymond; he had dark 
hair and eyes."

“Oh, yes,” I managed to answer, 
now desperately alert. “There was 
another in the class—James R., I be
lieve."

“I did not learn his first name, but 
when I heard th a t a Lieutenant Ray-
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mond was coming here, I hoped it 
might be him. That was why I was so 
deeply interested. It is not such a 
common name, you know."

I made some answer, and she sa t 
there silently, her face turned now to
ward the fire in the grate. The profile 
held me in fascination, as I wondered 
what these seemingly innocent ques
tions could signify. Were they inno
cently asked, or did the girl secretly 
suspect my identity, and my purpose?
If she had recognized me as Tom Wy
att, and was pretending not, merely to 
learn my object, then surely she had 
already proven herself a remarkable 
actress. No expression of eye, or 
voice, led me to believe this. The 
questions were, indeed, natural enough 
—the only strange feature the coinci
dent of her previous brief acquaint
ance with the man whom I had reck
lessly chosen to impersonate. Any
how, let the tru th  be what it may, 
there was no other course left for me, 
but to keep on with the deception. I 
was in the heart of the enemy’s coun
try, in disguise, my life forfeit in case 
of discovery, and the time had not 
come when I could entrust her with 
so dangerous a secret.

The wind rattled the blinds, and the 
rain beat heavily against the side of 
the house. The thought of venturing 
out into the storm, not knowing where 
I could seek shelter, was not an allur
ing one. Nor had I any excuse to urge 
for immediate departure; indeed, as a 
gentleman and soldier my duty called 
me to remain for her protection. She 
could not be left alone in this deso
late house. These thoughts flitted 
through my mind, as my eyes studied 
her face, but the final decision was 
made for me. I had heard no sound 
other than that of the storm without, 
and the crackling flames within. We 
seemed alone, isolated, utterly beyond 
the zone of danger. That others might 
be abroad on such a night never oc
curred to me. It was rather my steady 
gaze that roused the lady from what
ever dream the flames of the grate 
had given her. She turned her head 
to meet my eyes—then sat suddenly 
erect, the expression of her face in
stantly changing, as she stared beyond 
me at the open door. I wheeled about 
to look, startled a t the movement. A 
man stood in the doorway, water 
streaming from his clothes onto the 
floor. I was on my feet instantly, a  
hand gripping my revolver, but before 
I could whip It from the leather sheave 
the girl had taken the single step for
ward, and grasped my sleeve.

“Do not fire!” she exclaimed. “He 
is not a fighting man.”

The fellow lifted one arm, and step
ped forward full into the light. He 
was a man of years, unarmed, a tall, 
ungainly figure, a scraggly beard a t 
his chin, and a face like parchm ent His 
eyes were two deep wells, solemn and 
xm winking.

"Peace to you both!” he said grave
ly. “I ask naught save fire and 
shelter.”

“To these you are welcome," the 
girl answered, still clinging to my 
arm. “You travel alone ?”

“Even as my m aster in  rags and 
poverty, having no place wherein to 
lay my head. The foxes have holes, 
the birds of the air have nests—you 
know me, young woman?”

“Yes; you are Parson Nichols."
“An unworthy soldier of the Cross. 

I address the daughter of Major H ar
wood—and this young man?" ,

“Lieutenant Raymond, of the Fed
eral Army,” she explained simply. “He 
sought refuge here from the storm.”

The man's eyes searched my face, 
hut without cordiality, without expres
sion of any kind. Deliberately he re
moved his long, water-soaked cloak, 
and flung it over the back of a chair, 
placing his hat on top. His undergar
ments were dry enough, butternut 
jeans, and he wore high boots, splash
ed with mud. His head, the hair up
on it thin and gray, rose into a pecu
liar'pear-shaped peak, but his temples

were broad and prominent. Saying 
nothing he crossed to the fireplace, 
and held out his hands to the warmth 
of the blaze. The girl’s eyes met 
mine almost questioningly.

"You know him?” I whispered.
"Who he is—yes; a Baptist moun

tain preacher. But why is he here, 
what purpose brings him?"

“An accident, no doubt; overtaken 
by- the storm.”

She shook her head, unconvinced. 
Then she stepped forward.

“We were just completing our meal,” 
she said softly. “There is not much, 
but we will gladly share what we 
have,”

“The flesh needeth nothing,” he an
swered, not even looking around, “and 
the spirit liveth on the bread of life.
I seek only converse with you. The 
young man is an officer?”

“Yes—on recruiting service.”
"You know him well, you trust 

him?”
"I—I have not known him long,” she 

replied hesitatingly, and glancing 
back a t me. “Yet I have confidence 
in him." The man did not answer, or 
move, and, after a moment of silence, 
she asked:

“Have you ridden far?”
"From Lewisburg.”
“Lewis burg!" in surprise. "Then 

you knew I was here, you came seek
ing me?”

He turned on his stool, his eyes 
searching her face gravely.

“On a mission of my ministry,” he 
replied solomenly, “although whether 
it prove of joy, or sorrow, I am un
able to say. I am but an instrum ent” 

The man’s reluctance to speak free
ly was apparent, and I stepped for
ward,

"If you prefer conversing with Miss 
Harwood alone,” I said quietly, "I will 
retire.”

“The words I would speak are in
deed of a confidential nature—"

“No, no!” she broke in impulsively, 
her eyes of appeal turned toward me. 
"Do not leave us, Lieutenant. This 
man has nothing to say I am afraid to 
have you hear. He has not come here 
as a friend; there is some evil purpose 
in all this, which I cannot fathom.” 
She faced him now, her slender body 
poised, her eyes on his. “Tell me what 
it is—this mysterious mission? Ay, 
and who sent you to find me? I will 
not believe it was my*father."

The minister rose to his feet, a  tall, 
ungainly figure, his solemn face as ex
pressionless as before, but a smoulder
ing resentment was in his deep-set 
eyes. He possessed the look of a fa- j 
natic, one who would hesitate a t noth
ing to gain his end. To me he was 
even repulsive in his narrow bigotry.

"No, it was not your father,” he 
said almost coarsely, “but it is a  part 
of my mission to bring to you, young 
woman, the news of your father’s 
death.”

“Death! My father dead?” she step
ped back from him, her hands press
ed against her eyes. “Obeying the 
first instinct of protection, I stepped 
to support her as she seemed about 
to fall. “That cannot be! You lie! I 
know you lie! You were never his 
friend. You come here to tell me that 
to frighten me; to compel me to do 
something wrong."

The man exhibited no trace of emo
tion, no evidence of regret, his voice 
the same hard, metallic sound.

“I expected this outburst,” he con
tinued unmoved. “Indeed, it  is no 
more than natural. I am the Lord’s 
servant, and must expect abuse and 
reviling from the unconverted; yet 
will I not be swerved from the line of 
duty. It is true that the Major and I 
differed in many things—he was of 
the worldly, while the light which 
guideth my path is spiritual. But I 
harbor no resentment, and in this hour 
freely forgive all. ‘He that taketh the 
sword, shall perish by the sword,’ and 
my words are true."

“But I saw him four days ago.” 
(Continued next week).
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ST is well, and indeed necessary, for 
the housekeeper to begin in the 
spring to plan for the summer. 

This looking ahead means the differ
ence between a pleasant summer with 
time to enjoy it with your family, and 
one in which work, and more work, 
looms big upon your horizon.

In making your summer clothes 
have in view the elimination of much 
of the work of washdays. W hether 
the housewife has to do the family 
laundry herself, or has it done out of 
the home, it pays to make a careful 
study to reduce the size of the wash
ing. Of course, the warm days de
mand many more dresses, waists and 
other articles than are used during 
other seasons. But a woman who sets 
her mind upon this problem can find 
ways, and easy ones, too, to mitigate 
the terrors of summer washdays with
out interfering with the family com
fort, or lowering the high standard of 
cleanliness which makes home de
lightful.

Here are some hints which perhaps 
many have tried and found helpful, 
and I hope others will adopt during 
the coming summer.

Make all the underwear for the fem
inine members of the family from the 
cheaper grades of domestic crepes, or 
seersucker. These goods can be bought 
for 12 or 15 cents per yard, and are 
dainty and serviceable. The fact that 
they require no starch means an econ
omy in money and labor, and in these

Planning for Summer
By MRS. JEFF DAVIS

days of increasing prices every little 
bit saved counts in the end. It is the 
little savings that count.

Then there is the added adyantage 
that clothes made from these good re
quire no ironing, and to the busy 
housewife, especially during the hot 
days, this means a good deal of really 
hard work off her hands, leaving more 
time for other household tasks, and 
perhaps a margin for reading and 
resting.

By selecting the grade most used 
and buying it by the bolt a reduction 
of three or four cents per yard is 
sometimes obtained, and while even 
this reduced price may be a little high
er than muslin, the crepe is the cheap
er and more satisfactory material in 
the end.

Serviceable house dresses may be 
made of the figured serpentine crepe, 
and these are much more comfortable 
and lfess care than either gingham or 
percale, and, all things considered, 
more economical. Colored crepes will 
serve for the week day blouses for the 
boys. For best dresses nothing is 
prettier than the imported Japanese 
crepes, in attractive patterns and 
beautiful colorings, and the dainty 
white crepes. These gowns are to be 
commended because they do not read

ily lose their freshness as does a 
starched garment as soon as it be
comes mussed, and when soiled they 
are easily laundered without starch or 
ironing.

A word about drying garments made 
of crepe may not come amiss. Waists 
and dresses should be hung on wood
en coat hangers while drying, and 
skirts should be pinned by the belt, 
holding the belt double and pinning it 
smoothly along the line. A straight 
edge of other articles, such as cur
tains, should be pinned to the line/ If 
lace is used as trimming on a crepe 
garment, it should be pressed after 
the garment is dry.

The house can be arranged with 
the same view of eliminating all un
necessary washing. Instead of using 
white counterpanes, make colored 
spreads out of cretonne, or better still, 
cotton crepe. In its daily removal 
from the bed it does not “muss up” as 
do most covers. If such a spread is 
made from a dainty printed pattern, 
with curtains at the windows from the 
same piece the effect will be wonder
fully good These spreads from cre
tonne or crepe are pretty and stylish 
and will last all summer without a 
visit to the washtub.

Few persons, probably, are aware

that cotton crepon makes excellent 
towels. On account of the peculiar 
weave this material gives a pleasant 
friction, wipes dry and can not easily 
be torn. Bath towels 30 inches wide, 
and 40 inches long of white cotton 
crepon can be made at a cost of 15 
cents each. If they are hemmed by 
machine, and the hem is either cat- 
stitched or faggotted with ordinary 
marking cotton, the effect is attrac
tive, and the towels are sure to wash 
well.

For the dining table use mats in
stead of the long, linen cloths tha t are 
so hard to keep immaculate. The lin
en, crochet, or mercerized mats are 
pretty and much easier to keep laun
dered.

For a change get the Japanese tow
eling which comes in blue and white 
and other colors at 15 cents per yard, 
launders well and will last indefinite
ly. Make two runners for the table of 
this, placing them so as to cross the 
table in the middle where the fern 
dish or vase of flowers stands. These 
runners serve as centerpiece, and 
make four plate doilies beside. Make 
additional mats of the same cloth. A 
table arranged in this manner will 
prove attractive, and serviceable a t a  
minimum of labor.

Let us begin in time, and arrange 
our domestic affairs so tha t we shall 
have leisure to enjoy the summer rays 
in reading, resting or taking pleasant 
outings with our families and friends.

Michigan’s Happy Babies—No.16.
The m other of the bottle fed baby 

is constantly being advised. She is 
told to use all sorts of preparations if 
the baby is not thriving, and unless 
she knows good advice from bad she 
is more than likely to come to grief. 
People with a smattering of knowl
edge advise peptonized milk, junket 
kumyss and other milk preparations, 
usually without knowing much about 
the thing they mention and whether it 
would be suitable for an infant suffer
ing from the particular form of indi
gestion under advisement. It must be 
remembered tha t all infants have not 
the same digestive powers and one 
may be getting too much cream, an
other too much sugar, a third too 
much proteid, and a fourth too little 
of all three. There are certain symp
toms which indicate to the practiced 
nurse or doctor just what is the trou
ble. It is wiser for others not to ad
vise. v; <

However, it is well for every mother 
to know about the different prepara
tions sometimes given to babies, and 
when it is best to give them. Cow’s 
milk is hard for infants to digest, not 
alone because of the larger percentage 
of proteids, but because of .the differ
ence in character of the proteids. If 
these proteids can be changed or par
tially digested before feeding they are 
much easier for the infant to assimi
late. In the digestion of proteids there 
are three changes which require three 
sets of glands and the operation of 
three different secretions, rennet, hy
drochloric acid, and pepsin, the proc
esses taking place in the order named. 
Sometimes the trouble with the baby’s 
digestion may be due to too small a 
secretion of rennet, again of the acid 
or of the pepsin. These things may 
be added to the milk before feeding

and the process of digestion thus 
helped.

To add rennet to milk the milk 
should first be pasteurized for a half 
hour. To do this put undiluted milk 
in a bottle, set it in a vessel of cold 
Water and boil for a half hour. Set 
to one side and leave until the water 
has cooled to 104 degrees, then add 
the rennet and a small pinch of table 
salt. Enough rennet should be used 
so tha t coagulation will take place in 
a few minutes. As soon as the milk 
is coagulated, shake vigorously to 
break up the curds, modify according 
to your own formula, and feed. The 
rennetized milk may be kept on ice 
for later meals if desired. Only a 
small amount of salt must be used, 
just sufficient to be tasted in the milk. 
This supplies a little hydrochloric acid 
and assists in dissolving the curds.

Milk is peptonized by adding ex- 
tractum pancreatis, which is bought 
a t the drug stores either in glass 
tubes or in tablets. It is better to use 
the tubes as the pancreatis is less 
likely to be impaired by age. Direc
tions for using it go with the package. 
The process of peptonizing is usually 
carried on for from six minutes to 20. 
If it is stopped a t 10 minutés there, is 
no change in the taste of the milk. If 
it is carried on longer the milk be
comes bitter. Thè process is stopped 
by raising the milk to the boiling 
point, thus killing the ferment. To 
peptonize the milk completely the 
process should be carried on for two 
hours. After this the addition of acetic 
acid will not produce curds. The ex
treme bitter taste of completely pep
tonized milk may be overcome by ad
ding an even teaspoonful of cane su
gar and two teaspoonsful of lemon 
juice to every four ounces of milk.

Neither rennetized milk nor pep
tonized milk should be given an infant 
except upon the advice of a competent 
judge.

Kumyss, junket and whey will be 
described in another article.

Deborah.

VALUE OF A WOMAN’S WORK IN 
TH E FARM HOME.

of coffee, 1,800 pounds of dressed pork, 
200 head of poultry, 520 dozen eggs, 
and 312 pounds of butter.

This farmer's wife valued her own 
and her daughter’s labor a t $520 per 
year. This is a direct contribution to 
the business of the farm. On many 
farms the labor contribution of the 
farmer’s wife or daughter is the limit
ing factor between success or failure.

The woman plays an important part 
in the successful operation of many 
farms. Frequently, however, the ex
tent of her work is not appreciated, 
and in many cases little attention is 
given to improvements in the house 
because the labor thus saved, in its 
relation to the general farm opera
tions, is not deemed commensurate 
with the money expended.

To illustrate the value of such work 
performed by some women, a record 
is here given from a 320-acre farm in 
North Dakota. The size of the family 
on this farm averaged seven adults 
during the year. Four of these were 
hired men, the other three being the 
farmer, his wife, and a grown daugh
ter. The wife and daughter did all the 
housework, all the laundry work, and 
cared for an eight-room house. They 
canned 300 quarts of . fruit and 100 
quarts of vegetables and did most of 
the work in the vegetable garden. 
Practically all the vegetables consum
ed were produced on the farm. 
Among the important articles of food 
they prepared for home consumption 
during the year, were 50 bushels of 
potatoes, three bushels of green beans, 
four bushels of green peas, three 
bushels of onions, 400 head of cab
bage, 10 bushels of turnips, six bush
els of beets, three bushels of. cucum
bers, six bushels of tomatoes, 36 heads 
of cauliflower, seven bushels of sweet 
corn, 1,900 pounds of flour, 144 pounds

HOME QUERIES.

A Subscriber, Genesee County:—; 
We can not give the addresses of bus
iness firms in this column. It is a  
hard m atter to sell fancy work a t any 
profit to the worker, as factories turn 
out so much that is pretty and inex
pensive. The store which accepts 
your goods will fix the price and I 
could not tell you how much your cur
tains might be worth. A great deal 
depends upon the workmanship, a cur
tain well made would, of course, be 
worth much more than a poorly made 
one. Just now I should think collars 
and dress accessories would sell bet
ter than any other sort of fancy work. 
Crocheted yokes for night dresses are 
in great demand.

Household E ditor:—Will some read
er give me a tested recipe for a jelly 
roll and a starter for bread? State if 
they are heaping, rounding or level 
measures.—Young Cook.

When the rubber ring which goes 
with y.our cream separator bowl be
comes stretched too large (as they all 
do after being used awhile), lay it on 
a board and with a  sharp knife cut a  
small section out, enough so that the 
ends will fit snugly together. It will 
then last fully as long as before. As 
the rings cost from six to nine cents 
-each, the saving is quite an item.— 
Mrs. E. S.
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T h e  o n ly  s a il y o u  
n e e d  in  th e  h o m e

T f~\ '114' A n p r r i T Ol y r o  M A T T E R  w h e th e r 
i  1 i t ’s  b u t t e r  m a k in g ,  
cu rin g  m eats, cooking, o r  
ta b le  use, W orceste r S a lt 
gives fa r  th e  m o st satis* 
fac to ry  resu lts .

Its purity, fine grain, strength 
of flavor and rapidity with 
which it dissolves establishes 
Worcester Salt as the "Every 
Use” Salt.

Salt at its best is so cheap 
you can well afford the purest 
and cleanest that's made. So 
be sure you order

W O R C E S T E R
S A L T

The Salt with the Savor
F o r  farm a n d  dairy use, 

Worcester Salt is put up in 14 
pound muslin bags and in 28 
and 56 pound Irish linen bags. 
Smaller sizes fo r  table use. 
Good grocers everywhere sell 
Worcester Salt. Get a bag.

Send ns your dealer's name and address 
and we will mail you free ot charge, our 
booklet,"Butter Making on the Farm.”

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
Largest Producers o f  H igh-G rade Salt in  the W orld  

N E W  YORK

C arry Y our Own Electric  
Light W ith You

«boat the house, barn, garage, 
or down the road.
E V E R E A D Y  Flashlights
Powerful, serviceable, economical, 
convenient light, when and where 
you want it.
N ooil—no matches to bother wi th— 
no danger o i  setting lira to anything.
EVEREADY Flashlights and the 
famous E VEREAD Y Tungsten Bat* 
teries are absolutely guaranteed 
for long and useful service by the 
"Largest Manufacturers o f Flash
lights in  the World” — Be sore it's  
an EVEREADY. mo.*esu
No. 2630, Illustrated. Nickel Tubular F lashlight;  wind and 
water-proof. Throws tight long distance. Gan bo earrtod 
in  the pocket. Complete with the f a m a s  EVEREADY 
Tungsten Battery .P ric e  $1.25.

AMERICAN EVER READY WORKS
of National Carbon Co.

Long Island City New York

D A I S Y  F L Y  K I L L E R  S S S S T E S M s
fliaa. Neat, dean, or* 
namental. convenient, 
cheap. L a s ts  A ll 
■ eason Mad« o f  
metal, can't spill or tip 
over; will not soil or 
in ju re  an y th in ?»  
Guaranteed effective.

S o ld  by  D ea ler«  o r  
0 sea« prepaid for SI* 

KABOUD SOMERS. 11» BsXalb Ava.. Brooklyn, H. Y .

Bargains ia Band Instruments
Usad Canute $7; Usad Trombón««

We have hundreds of bar* 
gains in band instrum entst 
Comets $7.00, and  other in
strum ents a t  equally low 
prices. Send for completa 
Rat of rebuilt and  fumigated 
band instrum ents. Tell us 
w hat instrum ent you are intareflled la.

LYON A  HEALY
4148 Adam 8k, Chli

Hi$jh Cost Of Living Reduced

G
CEND YOUR NAME and address, w ith names 
°  and addresses o f i  friends and receive FSEF 
b y return mail, RECEIPT BOOKLET show in  
how to save half the cost on many articles 
food and have the b est Address,
Mrs. W.T. Price. 1810 Peas Av. N., Minneapolis,
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I G r a n g e . I Farmers’ Clubs ¡
STATE GRANGE OFFICERS.

M aster—John C. Ketcham, Hastings.
Overseer—C. H. Bramble, Tecum- 

seh.
Lecturer—Dora H. Stockman, Lan* 

sing.
Secretary—Jennie BueH, Ann Arbor.
Treasurer—Frank Coward, Bronson.
Executive Committee—C. S. Bart

lett, Pontiac; Geo. B. Horton, Fruit 
Ridge; J. W. Hutchins, Hanover; W. 
F. Taylor, Shelby.

AMONG TH E  L IV E  GRANGES.

Address all communications relative 
to the organization of new Clubs to 
Mrs. J. S. Brown, Howell, Mich.

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

n tm e s lK  
i FREE A  
■owing » 
cles of I

L E A R N  A U C T IO N E E R IN G  and G reatest Hohool
and becom e independent w ith  n o  cap ital invested. 
Every branch o f tha business taught In 5 weeks. 
W rite today for  free  catalog.
JO N E S’ NATO . SCHOOL O F A UC TIO N EER IN G ,
20 E . Sacramento B ird., Chicago, D l. Caray M. Jones, Prat

NEW RAT & MOUSE TRAP
12 rats oaueht o n e day. Besets itse lf. Send  for cat
alogue. H. D. BWARTS, Box 566, Scranton , Pa,

A Unique Contest for Members.
ML Pleasant G range,, of Washing

ton, had an essay writing contest 
which proved interesting. The sub
ject was “The Old Farm," on which 
all members were supposed to write. 
From these the eight best- essays were 
selected and their writers entered in 
the final contest, which was an essay 
on “The Farm Home of the Future." 
The first prize winner was given a trip 
to the State Grange meeting, the sec
ond a trip to the Pomona, and the 
third a year’s dues.

New Grange Hail Under Construc
tion.—On February 26, after much dis
cussion the Rose City Grange voted 
almost unanimously to build a  Grange 
Hall. Immediately the Rose City 
Grange Hall Association was formed. 
Everybody began to talk about the 
new hall, stone was hauled and two 
bees have excavated the basement and 
put things in readiness for real build
ing. Up to date enthusiasm has not 
abated. The ladies of the Grange have 
most of this indispensible commodity 
(if most can be said of anybody) and 
we actually believe if left alone, they 
would complete the hall without the 
help of us mere men, A good Granger 
cannot be selfish. He is bound to be 
a dispenser of charity and must not 
live to himself alone. Therefore the 
architect has designed the hall to be 
a theater when occasion demands. Ev
ery arrangement is to be made for the 
convenience of home talent plavs or 
moving picture shows. The hall will 
be rented for church suppers and so
cials, lectures, basket-ball, and any 
clean legitimate use at the discretion 
of the trustees. As the Rose City 
Grange Hall Association is a corpora
tion organized under the law as “not 
for pecuniary profit,” stockholders will 
be given special rates from the sched
ule and allowed to pay for rent of hall 
in stock; if they wish, also they may 
rent the hall to others, not stockhold
ers, collecting the rent therefor and 
paying their stock in to the treasurer 
of the association to the amount of 
the rent charged for the hall. I t is 
the plan of the Rose City Grange to 
take up all stock of all holders who 
wish to sell, so while the hall will not 
pay dividends, each stockholder may 
dispose of an equal amount of stock 
as funds are accumulated for tha t pur
pose. While there will not be an ac
tual dividend declared, the profit will 
be none the less real, not only to those 
who believe it will help build up the 
standards of the community, instill 
new enthusiasm and methods, create 
a better m arket for produce and bet
ter produce for m arket and make a 
better city of the place we call “our 
town,” hut to the uninterested individ
ual, it  will be a source of education 
and place of clean amusement. The 
association has had stock certificates 
printed and will issue them to those 
who draw material, (outside of the 
two bees), or furnish work or mate
rial. The shares are also for sale a t 
$1.00 each, in blocks of from one to 
one hundred dollars. _

New Grange Organized.—Charles H. 
Anderson, Grange organizer for this 
section of the peninsula, organized 
Aura Grange No. 1599 a t Pelkie Satur
day evening, May 1. This makes the 
sixth Grange in Baraga county, there 
being three in Baraga township. Aura 
Grange sta rts  out with 16 charter 
members, and as it is located in the 
most thriving section in Baraga town
ship, it has a brilliant future before it. 
The meetings will be held in the Pel
kie school house a t present, but as 
soon as the organization is permanent
ly perfected the second floor in the 
Co-operative Creamery will be repair
ed and the meetings held there. The 
officers chosen were: Master, John 
Kemppinen; secretary, George Sande- 
line.

Had Company.—Conklin Grange en
tertained Ravenna Grange, of Muske
gon county, a t their last meeting. Af
te r partaking of a  bountiful dinner 
they were escorted to the upper hau. 
Besides the regular order of business 
the entertaining committee had pre
pared a  good literary program consist
ing of songs, recitations, readings and 
speeches. The members of Ravenna 
Orange also did their share to make it  
enjoyable for aU.

Ladies' Day.—May 13 was ladies' 
day a t the Ray Farm ers’ Club, which 
met for an afternoon meeting a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lyons. 
The meeting was conducted by Mrs. 
Lewis Broughton in the absence of 
the president and vice-president. Roll 
call was responded to by naming one's 
favorite flower; the rose seemed to  be 
the favorite. “When and where our 
daughters receive their education in 
domestic science.” Mrs. J. T. Wyman 
gave some very interesting points on 
the subjecL Mrs. J. A. Jewell read a 
fine paper on school work. The Clnb 
will meet on Children’s Day, June 10, 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Mills.—Mrs. E. M. Frost, Cor. Sec.

Hold First Summer Meeting.—The 
Ceresco Farm ers' Club met April 28 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Johnson. This was the first meeting 
of the Club since the Farm ers’ Round
up a t the masonic temple in February. 
Although this is a very busy time of 
the year over 50 members were pres- 
enL In the morning Mr. Norman Wil- 
iiamson, of Battle Creek, gave a dem
onstration in fire fighting with a  small 
hand extinguisher which contained a 
liquid which instantly put out both 
gasoline and electrical fires. After a  
fine dinner the afternoon program was 
opened with a song by the Club. Miss 
Julia Richardson rendered two piano 
selections, Mrs. A. C. Wisner sang two 
solos, Miss Hazel Crosby gave read
ings, all of which were very much en-! 
joyed. Dr. C. C. Mix gave a  very in-! 
teresting and instructive talk on tu
berculosis in cattle, and Mr, J. H. 
Brown discussed farm fire fighting. 
The next meeting of the Club will be 
held the last Wednesday in May with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Shultz.-—Cor. Sec.

Discuss Broad Topics.—The May 
meeting of the Wixom Farm ers’ Club 
was entertained by Mr. David Gage 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Stephens. Ow
ing to the busy season of the year the 
attendance was not as large as usual, 
about 50 being p resen t But what was 
licking in numbers was made up in 
zeal. After a very substantial and 
self-satisfying dinner, and some time 
spent in a social way, the meeting was 
called to order by President B. T. 
Nicholson and a  good lively program 
was rendered, consisting of music, 
recitations, readings, discussions, 
question box, and various other things. 
The question for discussion, “Resolv
ed, tha t there should be, or ought to 
be, some rule of cloture whereby con
gress could prohibit filibustering,” was 
discussed quite a t length, but opinion 
in regard to it seemed to be about 
evenly divided, as a  motion to adopt 
resulted in a tie vote. The question 
box disclosed some important and in
teresting questions. The torpedoing 
of the Lusitania came in for its share 
of attention and criticism, resulting in 
a resolution denouncing it as an out
rage upon and against the civilization 
of the twentieth century, which was 
unanimously adopted.—Mrs, R. D. 
Stephens, Cor. Sec.

Community Work.—The Albion
Farmers’ Club met a t the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McClure, of Maren
go, Saturday, May 1. One of the reg
ular Farmers’ Club dinners was served 
at 12:30. The Club was called to or
der by President Emery a t 2 o’clock. 
Mrs. S. A. Bascom presented the sub
ject of providing a  manual training 
outfit for the boys of the S tarr Com
monwealth. A motion prevailed that 
the Albion Farmers’ Club undertake to 
raise the required sum of money to 
furnish such equipment and a com
mittee was appointed to carry forward 
the p ro ject The sum of $51 was 
pledged by those present, which was 
considered a good beginning. Mrs. 
Mary Henry opened the literary pro
gram by reading an  instructive select
ed article entitled, “When the Turk 
leaves Europe.” The second number 
was a very interesting report of a 
trip to California and return by Mrs. 
Anderson Dickie. This was followed 
by a good talk on the same subject by 
Mrs. David McKinney, who was her 
traveling companion. Mr. Bascom then 
read a selected poem on “The Single 
Tax" as an introduction to a  talk on 
that subject by E. A. Ismon, of Pon
tiac. If the Club has an honorary 
membership list, Mr. Ismon’s name is 

• surely found there, and those present 
indicated in a hearty manner either 
their pleasure a t again listening to 
him o r their endorsement of the ideas 
set forth. A roll, with sentiments, fol
lowed. A penny march closed the ex
ercises of the day. The Club adjourn
ed to meet with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Bascom the first Saturday in June.

f  Prices of good wood shingles today ’ 
are higher than the root Not only 

that, but Edwards Metal Shingles lasts 
five times as long, and are five times 
easier to  lay. One man can do it ail— 
easily. Edwards Metal Shingles can’t  blow 
off. The famous Interlocking Device keeps 
them on—the wonderful Tigntcote" process 
makes them weather-proof and water-tight.

Save Every Way
No more roof troubles. No after expense. 

Edwards Metal Shingles save every way. We can show you an avalanche of letters 
from Edwards users telling of better pro
tection and money saved.

L igh tn in g  C an ’t H urt
That*s another advantage. A $10,000 bond 

is our guarantee to you that your buildings are 
lightning proof when protected with Edwards 
Meltal Shingles.

Thirty days more and prices must advance 
because of increasing cost of raw materials. 
So. NOW is the time to settle that roof 
question, once and for all. Write today for 
temporary bargain prices and Catalog 667. 
Give size of roof. We help you lay it. 
Act NOW—Prices are surely going upl 

THE EtWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.
•  1 7 -6 S 7  Lock S t . C incinnati, Ohio

.yBTÍJ».
, Gives maximum protection a t  W S 7 

, minimum cost—fireproof, d u r - ~‘2L)S1 
2, strong. Sold by weigh 

3y leading dealers. Made in (mTSMOcal 
k Corrugated, V-Crimped, andv 

L standard patterns of Roof-
_________ ing and Siding from the well
KliSBHWMih k n o w n  APOLLO Be s t  Bloom  

, G a lv a n iz e d  S h e e ts .  O u r  free  
kb o o k le t “ B e tte rB u ild in g s"  eon- 

s ta in s  fu ll in fo rm atio n  a n d  bu ild 
i n g  p lans. Send fo r  copy to d ay . 

A M ER IC A N  S H E E T  AHD T IN  PLA T E 
*  COMPANY, Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

help 
your car 

up the grade. 
Their sure, hot, 

fat spark makes a 
motor do its best. Made 

in sizes and styles for aU cars. 
Red Head at your dealer or direct.

w - Emil Qro«im»n Mfi- Co. .lac.,Bush T*rmin»l,M od«l Factory 20. 
Brooklyn,N.Y..O.S.A. Maker laiBrnlttUnthGaaiM M erPtetutM a.

IN T E R E S T  Co/
SA F E T Y  100% D JG

This Bank issues certificates of de
posit bearing 5% interest, issued any 
day for any length of time, over 90 
days desired.

Individuals, Churches, or Societies 
having savings accounts, or who 
are accumulating building funds, 
or who have money that will not 
be needed until a  certain date 
may earn 5% in the meantime.
R em it by money orders or checks on your 
local bank. M atured  certificates payable  
in  Nero York exchange.

The First National Bank, of Cheraw, S. C.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and f r e i g h t  p r e p  m id  on the new 
i»i* " R A N G E R "  wc ye* W r i t e  a t  e n e e
for pur bug catalog and special offer.
. M arvelous Im provem ents, b n v

ordinary values In -our 1915 price offer Pott cart* 
noi àffwâ to te if w lthput getting  o u r latest prop®. 
Nhwi WRITS TODAY

B e y s , t» « "R ider A gent"  r i  nun
big worwy tak ing  orders for bicycles and supplies 
G et out liberal terms on a  sample as introduce the
new * ’RANGER."

TIRES. equipm ent, sundries and everycningj 
III ties blcycls line b t l f  u s u a l  p H O f l # Factory prtoes 
on Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies ^
M ead  C ycle  C o ., Dapt. R 77Chicag<y

W atchmaking, Jew rlry, Engraving ami Optics
Say, Boys! H are you -made up your m ind what 

you a i t  going to  be? S hall itb ea tr a d e . a profession, 
or som ething in  th e  m ercantile line? How would 
you lik e  to  become a  Watch maker and a lso take up 
Jew elry work and Engraving? I t  la a a le e  clean  
business and a trade th a t pays good salaries. 
Address HOBO LOGICAL DEPARTMENT. Bradley 
Polyteohnio Institu te, Peoria. H I., asking for fu ll 
paxtioulars and catalogue.
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Markets.
W EATHER FORECAST.

Weekly weather forecast for the 
week beginning Wednesday, June x, 
for the region of the Great Lakes, gen
erally fair weather may be expected; 
temperature changes will be unim
portant. _______________ _

GRAINS AND SEEDS.
June 1, 1915.

Wheat.—W heat values fell rapidly 
last week. At three sessions the de
cline amounted to 12 %c for cash 
grain. The reason appears to lie in 
several causes. While reports of dam
age to the new crop continue to come

No. 2, $16@16.50; light mixed $17f * 
17.50f No. 1 mixed $16@16.50; No. 1 
clover $14 @14.50.

Chicago.—Offerings are moderate 
and demand good. Prices are steady. 
Choice timothy $18@19; No. 1, $17@ 
17.50; No. 2, $15.50@16.

New York.—Higher. No. 1, $23.50@ 
24; No. 2, $21.50@22.
DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS.

With only 105 cars of cattle on our 
market here today and 12,000 reported 
in Chicago, our m arket was excited 
and irregularly higher on all classes 
of cattle showing any fat and quality,

46,816 head, but the sudden decline of 
15c in the market caused sdch a cut
ting down of later receipts that prices 
had several good advances. It has 
been the constant practice for someO I cat L ie  S iiU  W l l l g  n i l j r  1 CU O.UU , *------- , 7  ----- .

selling from 25@35e per cwt, above time past fo r .country, shippers to ma- 
loot Motwiav'c nripps At.-the close ev- teriallv lessen shipments of hogs toiast Monday’s prices. At the close ev 
erything is. cleaned up and the mar
ket closed strong at the advance.

terially lessen shipments of hogs to 
m arket after every sharp decline in 
prices, and this course is responsible

Butter.—Demand is good and offer
ings of high quality. Prices are un

changed. Extra creafnery 28c; firsts 
27c: dairy 21c; packing stock 18c.

Elgin.—Market firm with demand 
good and receipts large. Quotation 
for the week 28c.L ilt; W C C il ÄOU, v v  tZs ---------

Chicago.—Market is firm at prices cattle any more this year.
. ' .  . 1 _____ 1 ___J. ^  __ _ J  n ___  __ « m a  f u l l%c lower than last week. Demand for 

storage purposes good. Supply lib
eral. Extra creamery 27 %c; extra 
firsts 26%@27c; firsts 25@26c; sec- the runs

However our advice would be to be for the strong undertone most of the 
careful about buying cattle to come time. Hogs are making good money 
here for next Monday, as we think if for their owners, and it is natural that 
there is any cattle of consequence to most stock feeders should hold back 
be had in the country they will be underweights, recent receipts having 
bought this week to be shipped here averaged 234 11)S., comparing with 238 
for next Monday’s market. If this cat- lbs. a year ago and 245 lbs. two years 
tie m arket is not broken and a take ago. Eastern shippers are taking the 
off in prices next Monday, we do not best light weights a t top prices, as us-

—- -*i— A ual, and pigs sell far below hogs.
Shipments of hogs from here are only 
moderate. At the week’s close hogs 
sold at $7.20@7.85, with the best

expect to see any take off on good
Our market was full strong to a 

shade higher on all grades of hogs and

onds 22@24c; packing stock 19 %c. 
Poultry.—Market liberally supplied.oprp to tne new eiuy luuuuuc j - ---------- — —_ ■* j

forward thjsi are being modified and Good demand, however, has advanced rorwcua i v  ■ m -*- — -*■* prices except for broilers. Live.—
Broilers 30@32c; hens 16@15.%c;many fields which inspectors thought

would not yield five bushels per acre — -----
nromise now to yield two or three ducks 17 @ 18c; geese 10c 
times that amount Another cause is Chicago.—Market steady. Offerings
th a t8new1 wheat lias already started light and demand good. . Fowls good 
from the fields in Texas to the north- weights 14c; spring chickens, 2 lbs. 
ern markets However, the chief rea- and up, 28@30c per lb; 1 ^  lbs. 24@ 

tor the decline is that a large 27c.; small 20@22c; ducks 13c; geese
number of speculators loaded up with 8@9c; guinea hens $2.75@3 per doz numoer oi u u f  __m>r«»spii demand caused at

a very satisfactory trade considering heavy hogs taken at $7.70@7.75 and 
s and conditions at other pigs purchased at $6@7.30. Prices 

points. We sold all grades of hogs, were 5c higher than a week ago. 
outside of extreme heavies, at $8,15; Lamb and sheep prices fluctuated 
plain and heavy kinds $7.75@8 ; wildly during the past week, with bad 
roughs $7.60@7.75, a few extra a little breaks in aged sheep during the lat- 
bit more- stags $5@6. Late m arket ter part of the week, as well as m fat 
was a little *bit draggy, hut about ev- fed lambs and spring lambs. Receipts 
erything sold at the close: continued meager in the extreme, and

The m arket was active today on prime clipped lambs sold higher than 
lambs and sheep, with prices 15c low- ever in the history of the trade, but 
er than the close of last week; most the boom in prices is checking the de- 
of the choice handy yearling lambs mand in the retail meat markets, with 
selling at $10.50. Look for steady iamb chops retailing in Chicago mar-linea hens $2.75@3 per aoz. selling at $iv.ov. uuun. iui iamD cnups reumm« ui tiu tag u  mm

„  V, + ovnontinp that with the Eqqs.—Increased demand caused an prices the last of the week, with mod- kets for 40c per pound, and this caus 
&  ¿U tog  to I « 3 | n^  m S y  a d v ic e  ol fcc. Fresh stock sells a t ira te  receipts. .  . ........................... es reactions from high_valt.es. Clos
ers would find themselves short of 18 %c per dozen. 
May delivery which would cause ashaïo advance during t h r cTosing day^ at h ^ h e r  prices, notwithstanding the 
Ä a t  month6 Thtaf however, l ld  not larger re^ ip ts . ^ U a n o o u a ^ o t » .

es reactions irom iiigu vaiuc». uiuo-
,AC per aozen. We quote: Spring lambs $11@12; ing prices of clipped flocks were as
Chicago—The market is ruling firm cull to fair $6@10.50 ; yearlings lambs fonowg: Lambs $6.50@10.25; year- 

—i—  —tcintafoadino +V.O $10@10.50; bucks $3.50@5 ;rn handy iingS $6.75@8.75; wethers $5.50@7;

happen and these speculators were 
left with considerable holdings  ̂ on 
their hands which they were obliged 
to throw on the market at a time 
when, buying was slow. As a result 
prices dropped and the speculators 
lost money. July wheat and futures 
declined much less than cash. One 
year ago No. 2 red wheat was quoted 
a t 97c per bushel. Prices for the past 
week are; No. 2 

Red.
Wednesday . . . . .  1.49
Thursday ......... .1.44
Friday ..............   1-4,2
Saturday .............1-41
Monday . . . . . . . . . . .
Tuesday . . . . .  . . 1-38

Chicago.—July wheat 
$1.17 per bushel.Corn.—Notwithstanding

cases __
firVea|1.^ \m te d firsSteadyCat l2@13c for fair to gooji $7@9;

ewes $6@6.25: heavy do $5.50@5.75: 
wethers $7.25@7.50; cull sheep $3@5. 
Veals, choice to extra $9.25@@9.50;

No. 1 
White. 
1.45 
1.40 
1.38 
1.37
1.34
$1.21;

July.
1.26
1.26%
1.26
L25%
1.20 % 
Sept.,

fancy, and 10 @ 11c for common 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

A pples.—Market firm at unchanged 
prices. Supply is light and demand is 
satisfactory, Baldwins $4@4.25 per 
bbl; Ben Davis $2@2.50; Steele Red 
$4@4.50.

7. Our advice to shippers is to be 
careful on calves weighing 200 lbs. 
and over, as they have to be sold 
about $1@1.50 below the others.

Chicago.
May 31, 1915. 

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 
Receipts today. .11,000 31,000 8.000

Chicago.—Market steady for sound Same day .19141 * Ja’052 145 684 I  ' "apply is light. Last week•••¿••40,052 145,684 
supply choice Same wk 1914 . .42,501 131,844 
Higher prices Shipments from here last

fruit of good color. Supply is light. 
On account of small 
stock is firmly held.

11,232
51.526
76,476

ewes $3@5.50; bucks $4.25@5. Ear
lier in the week top for clipped lambs 
was $10.65. Spring lambs closed a t 
$7 @11.50 per cwt.

Horses were in liberal supply for 
another week, although the receipts 
were smaller than a week earlier. The 
demand continued liberal for army 
horses to ship to European countries, 
and prices stood firm at $135@150 for 
mounts and $17 5 @200 for artillery 
horses. Inferior animals sold at $60 
@95, farm workers at $100@140, farm 
mares a t $145@175, commercial 
chunks at $195@240 and éxpressers at
$200@215. Choice drafters were week ____x  1___ !.. <t9.4K/s3t

the heavy
decline in wheat values, prices for m arket is firm with demand fair, 
corn have been well maintained and Receipts light. Michigan white in bulk 
a fractional advance recorded during are quoted at 45@ 50c per bushel, 
the week. The weather has not been --- "" — —------

Ler prices Shipments from _ scarce and largely nominal at $245@
have restricted trading. Baldwins amount to 8621 cattle, 13,731 hogs and g
£i.25@4 50; Roxbury Russets $4@ ¿ ¿ ^ ^ 6 1 3 34.25; Northern Spy $4@6. tie, 15,904 hogs and 61o3 sheep a year

Potatoes.—Market firm with prices a g o .__ . email cattle
TH E CROP SITUATION.

a fr  desirable offerings, a few of the 
better class looking a little higher.

Excessive moisture has rather tak
en the place of insect damage as a 
source of complaint in the wheat-

ideal for the growing crop; cold east 
winds and in some places too much 
moisture have given the corn a rather

WOOL.
P__ ________ Boston.—The general wool market

unpromising beginning. This, with a is developing strength. The markets 
normal amount of buying for the sea- of this country seem to quote prices 
son and moderate deliveries at pri- on a lower level than do any other im- 
marv points helped to maintain val- portant wool trading centers, which 
ues. One year ago No. 3 corn was should react in favor of strong to high-
quoted a t 73c per bushel on the local er prices here. Both British and Aus- I  _ _
market. Quotations for the week are tralian m arkets have made recent ad- ’call fo^deVirabie offerings, Wed- progress.

vances. This likely accounts for the £ egday being the high day, as a sharp ant crop
willingness on the part of dealers to decling prices took place later, are place« ------- — L
meet the American growers asking when the demand fell off a good deal, the other hand, spring wheat promis-
price. Manufacturers are getting anx- inferior steers of light weight es to fully make good for this on the
inns nrwi their representatives may b e _______ u  them  vrs uot. uio-h enmiitinn nnw prevailing and the

as follows: „  „No. 3 
Mixed.

Wednesday ...........   76
Thursday . . . . . . . . . . .  76
Friday *6
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . .  7o
Monday --------. . . . . .  ••
Tuesday ..................  b %

Chicago—July corn 75.4c; 
ber 75/7c per bushel.

No. 3 
Yellow. 

77 
77 
77 
77

better class icoKing a .m .« growing sections; both winter and
Some prime hogs sold 5c higher early, | p r in g s Bays this week’s Bradstreet’s.
7 * 1  ^ |7 '®^\?.P■aVvUPvvk and before But w h l l f  ?here is a perfect flood of to back up the advance, ana Derore reports from the south-

■^o^s'^^mtr^eted^^as^^week w ^L T fs^ n o to S ^ th a t j ^ b e r s o f  mer- 
o v irlv .0  2^1 ih. Prime snrinu lambs chandise are buying freely for fall, an 
averaged h ig h e i w lfH o S e  t f k e “ a t indication tha t men on the ground 
$1175 per 100 lbs. Prime clipped look for favorable crop conditions, 
were a h ttle higher, some that were Warm growing weather is undoubted- 
not prime being taken at $10.25. ly needed to properly mature winter

Cattle prices averaged higher last wheat and give spring wheat,_ which is 
week with decreasing receipts and a  in practically perfect condition, good 
good ’call for desirable offerings, Wed- progress. Losses from early exuber- 
nesdav being the high day, as a sharp ant crop estimates of winter wheat 
decline in prices took place later, are placed a t 60,000,000 bushels. On

ious and their representatives may be 
found in the field paying top quota
tions for desirable lets. Farmers in 
Michigan are getting from 27@30c at 
local points. While a good many have77% local points. While a good many have ¿teers at $9.15@9.25 by Wednesday. 

Septem- sojd their fleeces there is considerable Medium to good steers went at $8.50@ 
wool being held by producers for bet- « ** ___j  at *s an/Si

Oats.—This grain followed wheat in êr prices. Boston quotations are
its downward journey, but the dechne 
in oats was proportionately less. One 
influence that seemed to weaken the 
m arket was a request froM the Brit
ish government that shipments sched
uled to go forward soon be delayed. 
One year ago standard oats were quot
ed a t 43%c per bushel.

Michigan unwashed delaines 26@27c; 
do. combing 33@34c; do, fine 24@25e; 
do. clothing 27 @ 30c.

GRAND RAPIDS.

were sold at $7@8, there was not high condition now prevailing and the 
much trading below $8, and the great- io per cent increase in area, 
er part of the sales occurred at $8.15 Harvesting in Texas starts this 
@ 910, with a very fair showing of week and will be on in Oklahoma by 

 ̂ June 15. Corn planting is delayed by
rain in the northwest, and some corn 
in the regular corn belt has rotted in 
the ground from rain and cold weath
er. A good deal of replanting is re
ported necessary in 
Iowa and Nebraska.

In the middle Atlantic

the southwest,

and New

are as follows: ' No. 3
Standard. White.

Wednesday ............... 56 55%
Thursday  ...............  50 55%
Friday ......................... 56 55%
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . .  56 55 h
Monday ...........   . .  ••••
Tuesday . .... ..............   54 &o

8.75, good to choice steers at $8.80@
9 and prime weighty lots at $9.05@
9.25. The best class of yearlings 
brought $9 @9.35, with sales of good 
yearlings at $8.80 and over and sales
all the way down to $7.50@8.50. for tne miaaie m ttw ut; nuu j.’xcw
fair to medium kinds. Butchering England states warm growing weath- 
cows and heifers were good sellers a t  er now most needed. The onion 
$5.30@9, prime little heifers going the crop in Lafourche Parish, La., (the

------------------- - — _—  L - - _ - highest and the best cows at $7.50®p second most important onion growing
Frosts have cut the yield of the early 7 75. Cutters went a t $4:55@5.25, nan- Ri.ea in the Spited States), is not very

good, being estimated at only 76 per 
cent of normal, owing mainly to the 

Cotton crop re
spinach 35c; lettuce 8C. üiggs are the better class, light vealêrs going a+*1 at,v^nre^10̂ ^ ^fate^this^eason*quoted at 17c; dairy butter a t 21c. a t $8.50@9.85, while the heavier calves g a n ia t  any previous date this season
Live poultry quotations continue4Bnn sold at $5@8. On Thursday .the big P

.vv..« —  First home-grown strawberries are 
Quotations jn the market, selling at 15c per quart

berries but the later crops promise ners at $3@4.50 and bulls a t $4.90@ 
well. Prices on the city m arket are 7 .75. Calves > were marketed freely
as follows: Potatoes 50c; pieplant from the dairy districts and met with d frosts
40c; beet greens 80c; asparagus 80c; a good demand at advanced prices *
spinach 35c; lettuce 8c. Eggs are the better class, light vealers going than at anv nrevious

lesday ...................... 54 53 Live poultry quotations continuenirm soid at $5@8: On Thursday the Dig Realtor aM around
Chicago.—June oats 49.4c; July oats at 14@15c for fowls; broilers 28@30c. packing concerns received a tram  of cent smaller an,arounq. 
in . Gant riate 4.S 4 c nftr bushel. whpat. is off to $1.28 while beans ar© Aiotillprv-fpd cattle consigned to them . .47 7c; Sept, oats 43.4 c per bushel.
Rye.—This cereal has declined with 

wheat with No. 2 cash at $1.15 per bu. 
The m arket is lifeless.

Beans.—Trade rules 5c higher. De
troit quotations are: Cash $3.10; July 
$3.15. Chicago trade is quiet and 
steady. Pea - beans, 
choice, quoted at $3.20; common $2.95 
@3.10; red kidneys $3.25@3.65.

H I  l U I  l U W i a ,  U I U 1 1 C 1 D  i / u \ ^ o v v . .  paCKlllg C U U L t i l T l S  T C L C 1 V C U  a  u c u «  v *
Wheat is off to $1.28 while beans are distillery-fed cattle "consigned to them 
a little higher, quotations to farmers direct, and this helped to depress LIVE STOCK NEWS.
for white pea beans being $2.80: 

DETROIT EASTERN MARKET.
the open market for cattle, al 
though a carload of heavy cows 
sold at $7.75, with bulls going at un

Bert Myers, of Rutledge, Mo., mar- 
J mrr rrr „ aT 11T1. kcfed in Chicago recently a load ofsold at 7̂ T5- w^h  Duiis gomg 700-lb. Angus-Hereford cross yearlings

changed prices. It was announced that hrnnlht $9.10 Der 100 lbs. Theythe packers would observe Decoration 
Day as a holiday, and this cut down 
the demand for cattle during the lat

that brought $9.10 per 100 lbs. They 
were only nine months old and were 
fed on ground corn, cob meal and cot-

FLOUR AND FEEDS
Flour.—jobbing lots in one-eighth J ------ -

paper sacks are selling on the Detroit per ton 
m arket per 196 lbs., as follows: Best 
patent $7.90; seconds, $7.70; straight 
$7.50; spring patent $8.10 ; rye flour 
$6.70 per barrel.

Feed.—In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots 
are: Bran $25; standard middlings 
$29; fine middlings $32; cracked corn 
$33; corn and oat chop $30 per ton.

Hay.—Quotations steady. Carlots on 
the track at Detroit are: Nq. 1 tim
othy $18@18.50j standard $17@17.50;

4U1CI RH9 Farm ers’ wagons brought in a 
hand-picked fair amount of produce Tuesday and

buyers were taking hold in a satisfac- the demand tor catue aurmg tne iat- I““ cp’ hVln«Twia¿¿A tory manner. Potatoes are up to 60c; te r nart of the week. Buyers discrim- tonseefl ideal since Deing weaned, 
lettuce 70@75c for headland 50 @ 60c inated against undesirable cattle, and 
for leaf; asparagus, six bunches 40@
50c; eggs 25c; chickens 70@90c as per 
quality; loose hay is firm at $20@23c 

No butter in sight.
TH E  LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 

Buffalo.
May 31, 1915.

(Special Report of Dunning & Stev
ens, New York Central Stock 

Yards, Buffalo, N. Y.)
Receipts here today as follows: Caf- 

üäJ.05 cars; hogs 115 d. d. T sheep-and 
lambs 26 d. d. ; -calves l€0<Lbead,-

mated against unaesiraoie catue, ana i i i l— -------- , .--------- ------
killers insisted upon a discount of 25 the Chicago market recently reported 
@35c on grassy cows, while lots of th a t . stock were getting scarce and 
dairy cows sold at a discount of 40 @ ,tha!  iL was hard work to make up a 
60c from prices paid readily for cows load of either cattle or hogs. Iowa 
of a like condition of flesh. Yearling stockmen make similar statements, 
cattle were marketed freely, and there The receipts of sheep and Iambs in 
was too generous a showing of half- the six leading western markets this 
fat yearlings, these going at a large year have been in round numbers a 
discount. Even the best yearling million head less than for the corres- 
steers and heifers sold off sharply ponding period last year. This is suf- 
late in the week, w hile fat heavy ficient explanation of the unprecedent- 
steers closed I0@15c higher than a ed boom that has taken place in 
week ago. prices, with prime fed lambs bringing

Hogs started off last ■' wedk with*/lusher prices than were ever, paid 
plenty on sale, the Monday run being before.

mailto:16@16.50
mailto:16@16.50
mailto:7.20@7.85
mailto:7.70@7.75
mailto:6@7.30
mailto:7.60@7.75
mailto:6@10.50
mailto:6.50@10.25
mailto:10@10.50
mailto:6.75@8.75
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THIS IS THE FIRST EDITION.

The first edition is sent to those who 
have not expressed a  desire for the 
latest markets. The late market edi
tion will be sent on request a t any 
time.
DETROIT U V E  STOCK MARKET8.

Thursday’s Market.
May 27, 1915.

Cattle.
Receipts 1190. There was a fairly 

good supply of all kinds of live stock 
on sale at the local yards this week 
and in nearly every department an in
crease in prices was shown. Fairly 
good work was done by the railroads 
and practically everything was clean
ed up before dark.

In the cattle division dry fed butch
er grades were very active a t an in
crease of 10015c over last week and 
all other grades brought strong last 
week's prices. One extra fancy load 
of 20 steers averaging 1120 was 
bought by Parker, Webb & Co. for
98.50 per cwt. They were fed by C.
A. Hofmeister of Unionville. There is 
as yet nothing doing in milch cows, 
stockers or feeders as they cannot be 
taken back into the country for feed
ing purposes; this condition should 
be over in a short time as no disease 
has developed in the cattle placed 
here several weeks ago by the State 
Live Stock Commission to wander ov
er the yards and be watched for 
symptoms of hoof-and-mouth disease.

Best heavy steers $8.50; best handy 
weight butcher steers $7.7508.25; 
mixed steers and heifers $7.500 
8; handy light butchers $6.5007.25; 
light butchers $6.50@7; best cows 
$6.25@6.50; butcher cows $5.5006; 
common cows $4.2505; canners $3ig) 
4; best heavy bulls $6.5007; bologna 
bulls $5.5006.25.

Reason & S. sold Buck & S. «steers 
av 853 at $7.25, 1 bull wgh 580 at $6.50,
1 cow wgh 780 a t $5.75; to Ohio Prov. 
Co 2 bulls av 1040 a t $6, 14 steers av 
1007 av $7.75; to Parker, W. & Co. 3 
cows av 1127 a t $6.25; to Kamman B. 
Co. 2 do av 940 at $6.50, 10 steers av 
925 at $7.85, 3 do av 666 a t $7.40; to 
Thompson Brqs. 1 bull wgh 1640 at 
$6.35; to Mich. B. Co. 2 cows av 890 
a t $5.75, 6 do av 1013 a t $5.95, 1 do 
wgh 830 at $4.25, 2 do av 1155 at $5.50, 
11 do av 1125 at $6.25, 1 do wgh 1050 
at $5.75, 1 do wgh 1040 at $4; to Brei- 
tenbeck 70 steers av 869 a t $7.75; to 
Mich. B. Co. 6 cows and bulls av 853 
at $6.25, 4 bulls av 1095 a t $6.25, 1 
do wgh 880 at $5.75; to Buck & 8. 1 
steer wgh 1330 a t $8.25; to Bresnahan 
6 steers av 758 at $7, 1 do wgh 630 a t 
$6.30; to Mich. B. Co. 2 steers av 1380 
a t $8.40.

Sandel, S., B & G. sold Ohio Prov. 
Co. 1 steer wgh 1010 a t $7.90; to Buck 
& S. 1 do wgh 800 a t $7.40; to Ham
mond, S & Co. 2 bulls av 1510 a t 
$6.50; to Newton B. Co. 6 butchers av 
1046 at $5.50,. 12 do av 800 at $7.35, 
6 do av 650 at $7; to Mich. B. Co 2 
do av 910 a t $7, 2 do av 895 at $6, 1 
cow wgh 950 a t $575; to Ohio P rov. 
Co. 1 bull wgh 1550 a t $6.85; to Mich.
B. Co. 3 cows av 970 at $5.50, 1 bull 
wgh 680 at $6; to Rattkowsky 1 cow

. wgh 1000 a t $5.50.
Veal Calves.

Receipts 863.
The veal calf trade was active from 

sta rt to finish and full 50c higher than 
last week. Good grades sold at $90
9.50 and common and mediums from 
$70 8.75.

Reason & S. sold Mich. B. Co. 2 av 
230 at $9.25, 4 av 155 at $9.25, 2 av 180 
a t $9.25, 5 av 155 a t $9.50; to Sullivan 

| P. Co. 3 av 145 a t $9.50, 13 av 130 
a t $9.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 1343.
The supply of sheep and lambs was 

very small and the quality none too 
good, while lambs held full steady 
with last week, sheep were from 50c 
@$1 lower, Light thin lambs for feed- 
in g  purposes should not be sent here 
a t present as the butchers don't want 
them  and nothing can as yet go back 
to the farm. Best lambs $10.25; fair 
do. $909.50; light to common do. $6© 

I 7; fair to good sheep $6.60@6.75; culls 
and common $4@5.

1 Sandel, S., B. & G. sold Hammond, 
S. & Co. 2 sheep av 170 a t $6.50, 7 do 
av 110 at $5.50, 6 yearlings av 130 a t 
$8.50, 34 do av 110 a t $7.50, 5 lambs 
av 75 at $10.

Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co.
2 sheep av 175 a t $5, 11 do av 110 
a t $6.

Hogs.
Receipts 7489.
Up to noon no hogs had been sold 

but Chicago opening and closing was 
strong 5c higher than on Wednesday 
will have its effect here and prospects 
are $7.7007.75 for all grades.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Parker, W. *  
Co. 3200 av 200 a t $7.75, 250 av 275 
at $7.70.

Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Go. 
300 av 200 a t $7.75.

Sandel, S., B. & G. sold Hammond, 
S. & Co. 1100 av 200 at $7.75.

Reason & S. sold same 350 av 190 
a t $7.75.

Friday’s Market.
May 28, 1915.

Cattle.
Receipts this week 1300; last week 

1551; market steady; quotations are 
for dry-fed stock. Best heavy steers 
$8.50; best handy weight butcher 
steers $7.7508.25; mixed steers and 
heifers $7.50@8; handy light butchers 
$6.50@7.25; light butchers $6.50@7; 
best cows $6.2506.50; butcher cows 
$5.5006; common cows $4.2505; can
ners $304; best heavy bulls $6.500 
6.75; bologna bulls $5.50 0  6.25.

Veal Calves.
Receipts this week 1063; last week 

1197; m arket strong. Best $9.50010; 
others $709.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts this week 2184; last week 

2259; lambs steady; sheep 75c0$l.50 
lower than last week. Best lambs 
$10.25; fair do. $909.50; light to com
mon lambs $607; fair to good sheep 
$606.50; culls and common $3.500 
4.75.

Hogs.
Receipts this week 9360; last week 

12,319; m arket steady; all grades at 
$7.75. ____

I Veterinary. (
Punctured Jaw.—The lower jaw 

bone was punctured by a pitchfork, 
causing jaw bone to enlarge, since 
then pus has formed at different times 
and discharges from wound. We have 
applied peroxide of hydrogen, also 
tincture of iodine, but with poor re
sults. L. T., Thompsonville, Mich.— 
The hole through bone or surface of 
bone should be curetted in order to 
remove diseased portion, then apply 
one part iodoform and nine parts bor- 
acic acid twice a day; or apply one 
part carbolic acid and 19 parts water 
twice a day.

Indigestion.—I have a nine-year-old 
mare that is not thriving, although she 
is a  hearty eater. I suspect that she 
is developing heaves, if so I would 
like to know what to do. P. A.> St. 
Charles, Mich.—Feed her no clover, or 
musty, badly cured fodder, increase 
her grain ration and give her % dr. 
of fluid extract lobelia and % oz. of 
Fowler's solution at a dose in feed 
two or three times a day. .

Stifle Lameness—Feeding Brood 
Mares.—I have a yearling colt that 
has stifle trouble, joint is enlarged 
and our local Vet. has been treating 
him for the past 90 days, but he is no 
better. I also have two brood mares 
that will foal some time next August 
and I would like to know how to man
age them. E. K., East Jordan, Mich. 
-—Apply one part red iodide mercury, 
one part powdered cantharides and 
eight parts fresh lard to stifle every 
two weeks. Your mares should be fed 
and worked much the same as if they 
were not in foal. They should not be 
driven fast, nor overworked, and can 
be used to within a week or ten days 
of foaling.

Acute Indigestion—Ruptured Stom
ach.—I bought a flve-year-old mare last 
February, which took sick a few days 
ago; I called the Vet. who said she 
had gastritis; some time later stom
ach ruptured and she died. We open
ed her, and found quite a number of 
bots and worms; besides the wall of 
stomach seemed to be pretty much de
stroyed. We had been feeding her 
potatoes and our Vet. thought they 
caused her death. H. E. A., Oxford, 
Mich.—I do not believe the bots or 
worms caused her death, but perhaps 
the potatoes brought on indigestion, 
causing enough gas to rupture stom
ach. When digestion is going on and 
death occurs a t this time, the juices 
of the stomach have a tendency to de
stroy inner membranes of it.

Nasal Catarrh.—Every spring my 
horse is 'troubled with discharge from 
nose, during which time he coughs 
some. Do you believe this ailment is 
contagious? A. A. L., Willis, Mich.— 
I do not believe this to be contagious, 
but entirely local. Give a teaspoonful 
of powdered sulphate iron and a table
spoonful of ground gentian at a dose 
in feed three times a day.

Thick Urine.—I have a mare that 
appears to be healthy, but her urine 
is thick, yellow and a sediment set
tles when it is allowed to stand. I 
feed her bran mash with a teaspoon
ful of saltpeter in it once a week. I 
also feed her carrots once a day, but 
her bowels are too loose. W. L., Lake 
George, Mich.—Give your mare a tea
spoonful of acetate of potash at a dose 
in feed three times a day.

Weakness.—I have a cow that is 
failing, gradually growing thin, eats 
hay better than grass, but is rather 
fond of grain- and is inclined to  re
main down most of the time. When 
she gets up she quivers all over, and 
I would like to know what to do for 
her. C. V. W., Durand, Mich.—Give 
her 1 dr. of ground nux vomica, % oz. 
of ground gentian, and % oz. of hypo
sulphite of soda at a dose in feed 
three times a day.

DONT TME AN EXPERIMENT
Get the Original

The Hayes-Dayton Left Hemd Steel Side Delivery Rake

Imitation is the sincerest form 
of flattery The Hayes-Dayton 
of flattery. The Hayes-Dayton 
m arket last year—since that 
time a flood of imitators have 
Followed in its wake. But the 
Hayes-Dayton has been tried 
and found right.

We are so thoroughly con
vinced that it is superior in de
sign and material that we wel
come comparisons with any 
side delivery rake made.

The time is almost at hand 
for you to be buying your hay 
tools—hunt up your nearest 
dealer and see the O. R. C. line. 
Let us call your attention to 
Hayes-Dayton e x c l u s i v e  fea
tures.

Left hand delivery—the logi
cal way, as it means following 
the mower more closely and the 
delivery of the driest hay on 
clean stubble.

ONE driving gear wheel— 
lighter draft with a tremendous 
saving of power, and elimina
tion of friction.

All teeth adjusted with one 
lever in one operation, to the 
angle desired.

The rake is raised and lower
ed without changing the posi
tion or heighth of the main 
wheels—always means an even, 
true pull. Tie rod from main 
axle to raker bar driving rod, 
for strength, and to prevent 
rake from jumping up and down 
when operating.

The Simplest, Strongest, Most Compact, Side Delivery Rake 
on the Market. Ask Your Dealer or Write Us,

THE OHIO RAKE COM PANY,
DAYTON, OHIO

Have the same modern conveniences that 
city folks enjoy. We make that possible 
by selling you Plumbing and Heating 
Material at a saving of 40%.

TH IS MODERN A / | p p  # r

Bath Room Combination $ 3 7 —
Send for Latest Circular.

GROSS BROS., Gross Block,
LAN SIN G , M IC H . EatabUabed 22  , H n

Standard BINDER TWINE
$7.90 per Owt. P . O. B" 
Allegan. Chicago or  
Datyon, O. QUALITY 
GUARANTEED. None 
better, 500 fee t to  
pound. 80 lb«, ten sile  
strength . Inaeot proof. 
$7.90 prompt order, or 
basis present value. 
Every i n d i c a t i o n  
poin ts to  th e  wisdom  
o f baying tw ine early  
th is  year. I  save you 
m oney on other Farm  
Heoeesities. W rite to- 

'or special Price L ist Mo. 24.
Fosler, The Farmers Friend, Allegan, Mich.

Michigan Livestock insurance Co.
lapltal Stock—$100.000. Sorplo«—$100,000

Home Office—Saginaw, Michigan.
)nly Home Co. In Michigan.

COLON C. LILLIE President.
I. J . WELLS, Secretary - Trestorer.

L IG H TN IN G  RODS
W o  per foot. Best quality  so ft  oopper cable made. 
Buy direct. F reigh t prepaid. 0 . O. D . and 30 days* 
trial. S atisfaction  guaranteed. C om plete in sta ll
ing directions. V aluable catalog free .
R ob in son  & S eid el C o .. Box 25, W ashingtonvUle,Pa.

If A sr r e n ___A l l  m e  l .  Who can th in k  o f sim pleV A H IC v A ll slIEiA. th in g  to  oatentT Proteot 
our ideas, th ey  may bring you wealth. W rite for 
leaded Inventions'* and "Blow to  get vour Patent 
nd Your M oney.’ RANDOLPH A OO., PATENT 
.TTORNEYS. D EPT. «7. W ASHINGTON. D . 0 .

Farms and Farm Lands For Sale
Weidman & Son Co. of Trout Creek,M idi, 

Have Good Farm Hardwood Land 
for sale from $8 to $12 per acre 

on easy term s. T h is is good land in  a new school 
district, close to school and railroad. A good chance 
for  a man just starting out in l ife  who wants a hom e. 
W e furnish work tor oar settlers. W rite for maps.

WHY PAY R EN T when yon can bay th e  
best farm land in M ichi
gan at from $12 to $20 an 

acre on  easy term s. W rite for particulars, 
8 T A F F E L D  B R O T H E R S . O w n ers .

IS Merrill Bldg., Saginaw, West Side, Mich.

A i s  . . . .  9-room house, 2 bam s, hen. hog and tool 
7 i  S v l v u f  houses; o th er bnildings: fruit. 1 m ile to  
town. Owner b eing a woman, w ill se ll to a quick uby- 
er  for $1,900: $1,000 cash. Must go a t once. HALL'S  
FABM AGENCY. Onego. Tioga Co., New York.

T?,. . . . .  l l / . n i f u l —IVe have direct buyer*. Don’t  pay rarm s waniea com m issions. W rite describing  
property, nam ing low est price. We h elp  buyers 
locate desirable property F ree. American Investm ent 
Association. 10 Paiaoa Bldg., M inneapolis, M ina.

E1BÜ1IMSI BâO fillB C ! Send for free m agasine  DAHbAIRs! DAnUMMi 1200bargains. F arm lands, 
business ohanoea, any kind anywhe.re Our services  
free to  buyers. Western Salee Agency. Minneapolis, Minn.

FRUIT Growers, we want your en tire  
crop. H ighest m arket price. 
W rite for sten cil. T H E  E, L. 
R ich m on d  C o., D etroit.M ioh.

p a n a r x * n c - W e  w ill pay yon th e  h ig h e r  
a  n i U U E / K D  official D etroit Market q uotation  
for your eggs shipped direct to  us buy express. W rite 
us for inform ation. I t  w ill pay you. AM ERICAN  
BUTTER I t CHEESE C O ., D e tro it , M ich ig a n .

IMPROVED W hite Pea Been,. 28 bu. per A. Du. $8.00. ten 
bn. $2.90 per bu. Screened, seeks free W. Wyandotte 
ceca 1« at $t. FRANK BARTLETT, Drydea. Mich.

BUT FEED—CM LOTS MB L E t t ^ ÿ Â
M eal, H om iny Feed. D ouglas Gluten, Bran and 
M iddlings. J .  E. B artlett Go.. Jackson. Michigan.

A  M ite  PM  —Small oonaigameata from 
ClnJo, E ilti, producers in year territory” F WusAsneu unuw affvaof inn — —* ——— R aF.II png d n V‘ bring very attractive prima. Returns day 
o f  arrival. R efer to  Dun or Bradstreet. 

■Ùh Batter A Keg Ce.. 8M-6» Areeawiah St.. lew  Iarh,«.Y.

I f  I V O U R  NEW LOCATION—O A  I  423-425 Wabash B ldg. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
aum un^m  Daniel McCaffrey’» Sons Co.

When writing to adver- 
itsers please mention the 
Michigan Parmer.

mailto:6.25@6.50
mailto:6.60@6.75
mailto:6.50@7.25
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Marketing the Strawberries

’ the. last when berries were small, but 
not for the bulk of the crop. Much of 
the crop was wholesaled for 12 % 
cents. The price paid pickers was 
one and one-half cents per quart for 
most of the crop. This left us close 
to 10 cents for the portion of the crop 
sold to dealers.

New York. W. H. J e n k in s .

^peed Tested 
¿ ? p & rk  P lu g s

R e lia b ility —
W e m a k e  su re  t h a t  y o u  g e t i t  

in  C h am p io n s.
W e te s t  th e m  long  a n d  o fte n  

in  th e  m o to rs  th e y  m u s t  serve .
W e s u b je c t th e m  to  e v e ry  con

ce ivab le  sp eed  a n d  lo ad  strain*
T h a t ’s how  w e g e t  th e  in v a r i

ab le  d e p e n d a b ility  w h ich  yo u  
a p p re c ia te  in  ch am p io n s.

Cpny
are absolu tely depend
able in O v e r l a n d  
motors.

The plugs we have de
veloped for Ford—Stude- 
baker— Maxwell— Metz 
and over 60 other cars are 
always installed in the new 
Cars at the factories.

Their makers know and 
want you to have Cham 
pion. Reliability.

Over 75% of all Amer
ican made automobile, 

Champion “O’* stationary and traction 
Special % inch gasoline engines are origi- 

$1.00 nally equipped with Cham
pion Spark Plugs

When you replace your plugs insist on Cham
pions—for reliability. Your dealer will supply 
you, or write direct to us.
Champion Spark Plug Co.

505 Avondale Avenue, Toledo. Ohio

ba n m ig h
H a y  P r e s s

—the famous motor press th a t is making clear 
profits of $10, $15, $20 a  day for shrewd farmers 
everywhere. Makes it  own power (4, 6» or 8 H. P.) 
from simple gas engine on same truck. Both Press 
and Engine made in our own factory. You can

Break AH 
Baling Records

in your neighborhood with the fast Working Sand
wich Motor Press. Sure certain operation—solid 
salable bales. Friction clutch right on press. 
Heavy "can’t  slip”  steel chain belt. Simple self 
feeder and block dropper. Engine with Magneto. 

We make Horse and Belt Power Presses too.

Get Our Book
—••TonsToll”—packed from cover to cover with valuable 
hay baling facta. Show in actual fiaureathebig; profits you 
can make with a  Sandwich Preae. A postal brings a  copy 
FR6E. Write NOW! Address
SANDWICH MFC. CO., 5140AK ST.. SANDWICH,ILL.
Box 514 .Council Bluff., la. Box S14. Kansas City. Mo.

BeSureTòWriteTon/ght!

ZYRO MetalSilos
tr ue  P P MAFtK ---------

are made of pure -galvanized-iron, valued 
| for its rust resistance. They 
easy to erect and absolutely air-tight. Ex 
perience has proven that they

I Preserve Silage Perfectly
ZYRO S jlos are fire, storm and trouble- 

proof, with many unique patented 
features. They are practical, last

ing and ornamental. All supe- 
■ rior “ ZYRO”  points are

fully explained m our < 
illustrated catalog. Let 
us send you your FREE 
copy. Please write today.

he CANTON CULVERT]

¡box lo Lc &£toA'ohiq|

¡ v C o t f r !

I HAVE been, able to m arket some 
crops of strawberries quite suc
cessfully in my own and near-by 

villages, and know that the very good 
returns I realized were due to the 
quality of berries I offered for sale. 
After many years’ experience, I can 
state some facts about the berry busi
ness, which are, that the main essen
tial to success is to be able to grow a 
large fairly good berry, firm enough 
not to soften too much in 48 hours in 
ordinary weather if picked quite ripe; 
to put in the basket uniform large and 
sound berries, to give good measure, 
and to continue this practice year af
ter year until one has established a 
reputation of furnishing only this kind 
of goods. To get letters from dealers 
who have sold your strawberries in 
former years asking for the exclusive 
sale of your berries indicates that the 
right methods have been used.

First Produce Good Berries.
I would emphasize the giving of 

good measure and putting large ber
ries in the bottom of the baskets. A 
few berries on top of a basket level 
full is a good investment. Consumers 
are always looking for bargains, and 
it makes them feel good to get all or 
more than they paid for. The main 
requisite of a berry is that it be large 
and attractive. Again, many people 
are so accustomed to the sour com
mercial berries picked green, that they 
would be most agreeably surprised to 
find berries that tasted sweet and had 
some of the real strawberry flavor. A 
superior berry furnishes the basis of 
success. I grow such large sweet 
kinds as the Marshall, Wm. Belt, also 
the Brandywine and Corsican by prac
tically the hill method. *

Keep Customers Posted.
Having grown a good crop one 

should early make ready for m arket
ing. Advise dealers to whom you wish 
to ship as to your prospect of supply
ing them and make necessary ar
rangements as soon as you can esti
mate the crop. Next attend to the 
m atter of baskets and crates. I have 
bought baskets at 1000 rates from the 
nearest manufacturer, and then at a 
very low price I have picked up sec
ond-hand crates in which southern ber
ries were shipped. There is always a 
large loss of baskets and crates in 
handling berries, even in a local mar
ket, so I get enough. to market about 
two-thirds of my estimated crop,' as 
one will do well to get one-third back 
in time to use them.

The Best Pickers.
The next consideration is the en

gaging of pickers. Middle-aged wom
en are generally the best pickers, but 
those having, large fields may have to 
use all pickers available. Boys will 
often go out and pick an order when 
the plants áre wet with dew or rain 
and women dislike to go out. The 
superintendent—generally a member 
of the family—uses fact and patience 
in instructing the pickers to take only 
ripe berries, put in only the sound 
ones, and fill the basket a little heap
ing, and turn down the hulls on the 
top layer, or to pick only such berries 
as they would be pleased to buy. 
Some will readily “catch on” and do 
good work, while some are slow to 
learn. One is fortunate who can ob-

after year as they will understand just 
tain the same set of good pickers year 
how the work should be done. I fur
nish my pickers with carriers contain
ing either four or six baskets./ ; y."

A LETTER TO JACKSON DAIRY  
FARMERS.

Ï
Inspecting and Crediting, 

have a shelter or shade with a
long table of boards on which to place 
baskets sufficient to fill several crates. 
As the berries are brought in and 
placed on this table the inspector 
carefully examines each basket, sees 
that it is properly filled ‘with only 
good berries, while another keeps ac
count of the pickers and packs the 
baskets in crates. Each picker’s name 
is written in the day book at the head 
of a column and under it he or she is 
credited with the berries brought in. 
When through picking for the day the 
figures are footed up and a paste
board check issued showing the 

■ amount, which is cashed later.
If there are sufficient pickers to 

clean up the ripe berries I prefer to 
pick afternoons, place the berries in 
a cool cellar or refrigerator room and 
deliver very early the next morning. 
Sometimes the dew is on so late in the

The following letter has just been 
received from Bennett Clancy, Presi
dent of the Jackson County Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, Munith, Mich. :

The Boxes are Carefully Inspected and 
Credited to the Picker, 

morning that it is not worth while to 
get pickers out for the forenoon. If 
there are orders to be filled and I am 
short of help I pick forenoons, and de
liver or ship in the afternoon.

The Market. .
The nearest good home m arket is 

always best. I first supply my own 
village and large quantities are sold 
a t my home at retail. My next best 
market has been a prosperous village 
not close to railroad lines, where it is 
expensive to ship in berries. I deliver 
a large load of berries each morning 
to the largest dealer, who has obtain
ed all the trade and who asks each 
year for the exclusive sale of my ber
ries. Berries are shipped to other 
nearby villages as T am able to supply 
them. Incidentally I get a large de
mand for the smaller later berries for 
canning.

By practicing the above methods I 
was able to realize a t the rate of $700 
net per acre for strawberries last year 
but the season was not very favorable, 
the retail price at my place was from 
13 to 15 cents per basket, or two for 
25 cents, the latter price was toward

m V. •."i■la
§ f s ‘V

Experience with all Classes of Pickers Shows Middle Aged Women'(he'Best.

The milk producers of Jackson 
county, most of whom send their milk 

* to the condensary, believing that they 
would be able to secure more satisfac
tory returns by dealing collectively 
rather than individually, have formed 
themselves into an association. It has 
been stated that all or nearly all the 
condensing factories in the state are 
allied!. Does it not stand to reason 
that some form of an alliance of the 
patrons of these several condensarles 
would prove of mutual benefit? As 
president of the Jackson County Milk 
Producers’ Association I take the lib
erty of calling upon our state support
er of agricultural advancement, The 
Michigan Farmer, to aid us in this 
movement. If you, fellow subscriber, 
are a patron Of one of these conden
sarles, will you not take a few mo
ments to write the undersigned, s ta t
ing your views of this m atter?

The basis of future agricultural ad
vancement in step with other indus
trial activities must be co-operation. 
The sooner we realize this fact and 
take advantage of its possibilities, the 
sooner will the rural problem be 
solved. Now, brother dairymen, let us 
get together and see if we’ can not be 
of mutual aid in this one thing, the 
disposition of our raw milk.

B e n n e t t  C l a n c y .
The movement on the part of the 

milk producers of Jackkon county in
dicates the type of dairy farmers in 
that section of our state. These farm
ers have set ábout to improve the 
marketing conditions of a product that 
brings to them a substantial portion 
of their income. Just what success 
will attend their efforts is sure to de
pend in no small degree upon their a t
titude ' toward the problem they now 
confront. Inasmuch as the selling of 
milk will continue for all time, a small 
temporary advantage should not be 
allowed to over-shadow an important 
permanent improvement.

If such ah organization is going to 
undertake contracts with the conden- 
sories or creameries it should become 
á business entity by incorporating un
der the state laws. A complete busi- . 
néss organization should he effected 
with authority delegated to the proper 
officers that they might carry out the 
purposes with as little handicap as is 
possible consistent with the proper 
safeguarding of the rights as well as 
the liabilities of the society. The man
ager should not only be a person 
whose integrity is absolutely above 
question, but he should have a definite 
knowledge of the conditions with 
which he is to deal;* We thoroughly 
believe that the services of a compe
tent attorney should be retained to 
ássist in organization and in dráfting 
contracts, etc., and if much book-keep
ing will be involved care should be 
taken that a right s tart is made, for it 
will bé found the best policy to make 
clear to the members a t stated periods 
the exact condition of the associa
tion’s finances. We would further 
suggest that the secretary correspond 
with the bureau of markets, Wash
ington, D. C., for literature on co-oper
ative organization and management.

Further, if it is the purpose to  affil
iate producers throughout the entire 
county it would seem advisable to 
form small local associations and then 
federate them into a general organiza
tion.. Erie county, Pennsylvania, has 
such an organization known as the 
Erie County Milk Association, with 
headquarters a t Erie. This society 
not only produces the milk but deliv
ers it to their own central station 
where all foreign m atter is removed 
and the milk is standardized to about
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four t>er cent fat, pasteurized, bottled lamb crops fair. The wool crop good iour per cem i*t, “ ’ • and gol<j for around 28c per pound.
and distributed to consumers. They Butter_fat 29c; eggs 17c; potatoes 30 
also have ice cream machinery and a @40c.
sm all creamery where they make use Brown Co., May 22.—-Meadows and 

. , irt pastures are looking well. W heat andof their surplus milk. rye jjave been damaged by the chinch
----------- ----------  bug, which will make the crop lighter

NEW SELLING ASSOCIATIONS IN than usual. Oats, new grass and clo- 
t d &x/ prq f  d is t r ic t  ver look well. Corn is mostly allTRAVERSE d i s t k i l i . pianted but there is much complaint

——— of damage by cutworms. The acreage
The co-operative method of market- Qf tobacco will be smaller on account 

tag farm produce 1* gaining in faror 
with the fruit and produce growers of jgjjg* * w ’
northwestern Michigan. The desire warren Co., May 18.—Very cool, dry 
on the Dart of the orchard men and weather and all crops need rain. Corn 
* +«. „«n nrnriupta a t nrires sprouted but is not doing very wellfarmers to sell their products at prices r£w PaBtures and meadows are held
tha t will show interest on their invest- back by dry weather. Some reports 
ments in addition to reasonable allow- of damage to wheat by fly. Potatoes 
■ " »  «or «*"■ brain expenditures ^ „ ¿ ‘‘t c r e J g ^ V 's u l S
is becoming stronger day by day. corn wag pianted for the ten canner- 
Therefore the problems concerned ies in this county, being contracted 
with marketing get more and more at- for at $9 per ton. Fruit prospects are 
7  7. ® annoars very good, and more thorough spray-tention. Co-operative effort appe jpg done than usual. The pig and
to make the greatest promises at the iamb crops were unusually good owing 
Dresent time hence the great interest to warm, dry weather during April.

i nt thP mnrp re- Wheat $1.40; corn 72c; hogs $7.50;along this line. One of the more re catUe yeal | g; butter-fat 27c; eggs
cent organizations “to get busy is tne jgc . potatoes 60c; apples $1.25 per
Frarikfort-Elberta Fruit Association in bushel.
the western part of Benzie county. Wisconsin.
This association is bestirring itself in Jackson Co., May 24.—The past two 
behalf of its members and hopes to be weeks have been very cold and wet. UCUdU ... delaying farm work, but it is now fineable to report financial victories witn- an(j corn planting is being rushed. The 
in the coming three months. The fruit crop is reported badly damaged 
Northnort Fruit Growers’ Association if not ruined by recent severe frosts., , . _ ,_„  . . . .  j Pastures, winter gram and meadowshas taken on a new lease of life an are condition. Early gardens
its members are raising the money to cut down by frost. Some loss of early 
free their warehouse from debt. They pigs. Few sheep kept. Butter-fat 27c; 
expect to harvest the largest cherry « | »  «  oats 60c: flour *750
crop in the history of the Leelanau Minnesota.
Peninsula and are anxious tha t the j_ y 0 n  Co., May 24.—Spring work is 
deal shall be handled in a business- well advanced. Cold, damp weather 
like manner and with profit to the is hindering the corn somewhat. Two 
tru it growers. The Custer Fruit Grow. Wiling
ers Association is coming to life ana an(j pastures up to normal. The pig 
gettihg ready for an active season, crop is good. Alfalfa will soon be 
New associations are being planned in ready for cutting. Wheat $1.48; oats

. xu». ,__ +olr__ hv 45c; corn 63c; butter 25c; eggs 15c;several neighborhoods, so taken by hen’s l l c . broilers 18c.
and large, there is great activity along Kansas,
co-operative marketing lines. Trego Co., May 22.—W eather unus-
Mlltlli™ w h ea tnwillCn°oPt8marke m o r /S S n

o t i r l  M n t P «  75 per cent of a full crop. Pasturesd l l u  iV ld llL C L  lv v J L to . are extra  good and live stock doing
fine. Corn planting retarded on ac- 

Michigan. count of wet weather. Oats doing well.
Berrien Co., May 25.—Wheat gener- old wheat about alL marketed, and the 

ally good, though some Hessian fly is price had dropped on account of crop 
reported. Oats and meadows look fine, prospects being inflated. W heat $1.34; 
A frost on May 18 injured small fruits corn 68c; butter-fat 22c; eggs 14c. 
and peaches and the grape crop is Cowley Co., May 24.—Pastures and 
nearly ruined. More than the usual rye are good. The first cutting of al- 
amount of spraying has been done, faifa is being put up as fast as possi- 
The lamb crop is good and the pig ble. and is very good. Continued 
crop rather light. Not much wool pro- rains have caused damage to  crops on 
duced, and the price is around 30c. ]<>w lands. Oats, though backward, 
Butter-fat 28c; eggs. 18c; potatoes 30c. are good. Wheat has been seriously 

Isabella Co., May 25.—The season damaged by fly and much of it will be 
has been unusually cold and back- plowed up. Fruit prospects are good 
ward. Quite a large acreage of corn ana all large orchards are being spray- 
and beans is being planted. Oats are ed. The spring pig crop was light, 
looking good. New seeding, good but Milk $1.20 per cwt;. butter-fat 25c; 
old meadows poor. Oats 50c; wool eggS 16c.
30c; beans $2.80; cream 24c; eggs Illinois.
17c; hay $1*. Marion Co., May 24.—The pastures,

New YorK.^ wheat, oats adn rye are good and the
Genesee Co., May 25.—Pastures, meadows have made a good growth, 

wheat, rye and meadows have been a  good acreage of corn is being plant
doing very nicely. A smaller acreage ed, and there will also be a consider- 
of potatoes and perhaps more corn able amount of stock peas and millet 
and beans being planted. The pig and put in. Prospects for apples are good 
lamb crops about the average. F ruit but there will not be many peaches or 
prospects very good, though farmers berries. Quite a lot of spraying being 
are somewhat slack about spraying, done. Pig and lamb crops short and 
The usual amount of wool has been the wool crop is also short. Wool 30c; 
clipped this spring which is selling at iambs 8c; butter-fat 26c; strawberries 
20@28c. Butter-fat 32@35c; pork 9c; io c per quart, 
hogs $6.50; eggs 18c; wheat $1.40; Missouri
oats 60c; potatoes 20c; beans $2.85@ _. * . . . .s tier bushel Perry Co., May 24.—W heat is badly

p ‘ - damaged by Hessian fly. Young clo-
New jersey. ver ipQks good, timothy short, alfalfa

Monmouth Co., May 22.—Pastures fine, and the first cutting in barns, 
and meadows are good; wheat and rye Oats look fine since the rains; pas- 
looking well. . Potatoes, oats and corn tures are short but improving. Corn 
are the principal spring crops. Fruit looks fine. Apples, pears, cherries and 
prospects are good and spraying all small fruits an average crop, peach 
done. Pigs are scarce, and there are crop short. Gardens damaged consid- 
only a few lambs raised here. Mar- erably by dry weather. Old feed is 
ket'm ilk  4c per quart net; butter 35@ scarce. Corn 90c; wheat middlings 
40c; eggs 18@24c; veal 10@10%c-live. $26 per ton; bran $26 per ton; tim- 

Pennsylvania. othy $18; alfalfa $18,
Crawford Co., May 21.—Pastures Warren Co., May 24.—Pastures, 

and meadows are looking fine since wkeat, rye and meadows are ni fine 
the rain. Wheat, rye and meadows condition. Oats and corn are doing 
look very good. A large acreage of well. Cane, cowpeas and soy heans 
oats has been sown, and corn is now are being sown. Tim pig and buob 
being planted. Early potatoes are in are fair in size and d°iof? welh
but late ones are yet to be planted. I ^ i L  prospects
Fruit prospects are not very good, as half the orchards have been sprayed, 
we had some late frosts which did Some wool a t 29c, butter-fat 25c, 
some damage. Spring pigs and lambs e88s l 6c- _ __ __A
are not very plentiful. Wool 25@27c; Vernon Co., May ^ . —Pastures and
hntfpr 25e* ezes 17c* milk SI 25 small gnans are in fine condition,butter J5c, eggs 17c, mux There i{j BOme complaint of Hessian

Ohl0‘ fly, but most wheat is looking fairly
Hardin Co., May 21.—We have had well. Corn planting not quite finish- 

splendid weather, though too dry and d .  There will be a light apple crop 
cool for corn. Corn planting is nearly but peaches, strawberries and black- 
completed. Prospects are fine for a berries are quite full. Not a very 
good harvest of small grains but oats large pig crop. W heat $1.40; corn 80c; 
short and meadows and pastures have wool 26c; butter 16c; eggs 14c; cream 
not made very good growth. Pig and 23c; chickens llc .

7  C  Any girl can 
* * *  now drive 

the Ford
$
for this 
wonderful 
Starter For Your Ford

H a n d  cranking is no  fit job for your w ife  or daughter— and no fun 
for anybody. Improve your Ford b y  putting on a Boston Starter.
It doesn’t cost much more than tires —  and costs nothing for bat
teries, up-keep, etc. P ut your crank in the tooi-box w here it 
really belongs. T h e  Boston Starter is guaranteed to turn the 
motor every time. W eig h s only a d ozen  pounds, doesn’t show  
outside the car, and can’t get out of order. O n e  pull of the  
handle on the dash does the trick. Y o u  stay in your seat instead 
of sw eating in the dirt and dust w ith the add ed  chance o f getting  
your wrist back-fired off.
Y ou r Ford dealer will b e  glad to give you  a  demonstration of the

Boston Starter
O r if h e  doesn’t have it, write to  us, m entioning his nam e and w e  
will mail you at once full details and information w here you  can see  
this Starter dem onstrated. W rite  today to nearest office.

Automatic Appliance Co.,
172 Columbus Ay., Boston,Mass. 304 Hodges Bldg.,Detroit,Mich. 
1876 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 715 Main St., Iowa Falls, Iowa.

THE LAST WORD IN REFINED INTERMENT
tWPWtV&WÜ ” Caskets

MOLDED OF RE-INFORCED CONCRETE BY A PATENTED PROCESS. 
IMPERISHABLE, PERFECT SECURITY FROM ALL INTRUSION. 
HERMETICALLY SEALED. THE ONLY BURIAL CASE TH A T WILL 
ENDURE THROUGHOUT THE AGES. ABSOLUTELY CAVE PROOF.

CLOTH CONCRETE STEEL

It serves the combined purpose of casket and vau lt.
INCOMPARABLY SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER CASKETS. BEAUTIFULLY 
FINISHED IN MANY ARTISTIC DESIGNS, MODERATELY PRICED. 
ASK YOUR UNDERTAKER TO SHOW YOU THE “ IMPERISHO.”  

MANUFACTURED BY THE
C E M E N T  C A S K E T  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O . ,

ALBION, - MICHIGAN.____ _____________ _ _

A 6HfEngine J Â ï!
jlxxo cutter is ft No. 11 Blizzard. On thousands of 

farms, regular farm gasoline engines, from 3 H. r .  
up to 12 H. P., are running Blizzard Ensilage Cutters 

with, entire satisfaction. The

BUZZARD'S**
is light-running because so sim ple. Cutter knives 
and elevating tans all on fly-wheel. Elevates ioo feet 
as easy as ao. In extensive use for elevating grain. Enormous capacitv. Self-feed table saves work ot one 
man. Makes even-cut silage.  ̂Unusually safe. Repair 
êxpense little or _n .thing. Many Blizzards sold *0, 

a , 15 years ago still in use.
W rite today for booklet*

You f . «  have any or all of these three booklets—they**® 
free. (1) Blizzard Catalog. (*) "What Users 
Bay." written by nearly SOOBllzaard users. U l 
"Making Silage Pay Better”—a valuable book 
on preparation o f silage and filling o f silos.
When you. write mention size of yoursllo—ask  
nearest dealer’s  name. If you don’t  know him.

The Joseph Dick Mfg. Company 
Box 24, Canton, Ohio

u i i l im l ln U lU t .

"Jan. 81,1915.
“ I  have run Nos. 11* 13, 15 
Blizzard. They do the most 
work with least power of any 
machine I ever saw.

“ARTIE WOOD,
Leslie, Mich.”

Please mention the Michigan Farmer when you 
are writing to advertisers and you will do us a favor.
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Bee Keepers’ Supplies 
and Berry Boxes

nrr n tv  EC Sections, Comb 
D L L  H I V E S }  Foundation, 
Smokers, etc . Everything tor 
th e  bees and a ll Root’s goods. 
Quick delivery. Keep bees to In
jure a fru it crop. Thoroughbred 
j ta lia n  Bees and Queens for sale. 

S en d'for ca ta lo g .

B E R R Y  B A S K E T S  » l \
t i s M .
LINED  PAPER BERRY BAS
KETS postpaid for B1.00 to  towns 
w ith in  ISO m iles o f Lansing. Our 
A grade wood basket is th e  best

----  one made. The waxlined paper
baskets $3.00 per LOOO by freigh t or express Send  
for ca ta lo g .
M. H. HUNT & SON, Box 525, Lansing, Mich

POULTRY.

D A C E  r n u n  BROWN LEGHORN EGGS from  
H U S E  I U M d  Mad. Sq. winners, il.00 per setting. 
S5 00 ner 100. M. Pekin  ducks $1.00 per .setting. Sb.wper .q l AUD IA  BETTS, H illsd a le , M ich igan .

S. C . White Leghorns:
15 postpaid, $4 per 100, not prepaid. Breedingl^ene for 
sale after Ju n e 1st. t ra c e  W, Brown, R:No,8, May* i lie, Mich.

WBh iteP . Rocks. Pekin  and w hite runner ducks, 
W hite giiinea8,egg».and day old ducks and cnieKs, 

H , V . H O S T E T L E R , S t, J o h n « , M ic h ig a n .

n rH IT T A K E R ’S ROSE COMB REDS. Eggs and
Ohioks, W rite fo r M ating  L ist and The W hittaker

Guarantee. In terlak esF arm . Box 39, Lawrence.M ich.

SILVER Laced Golden and W hite W yandotte Eggs for hatch
ing. Ten cents each or 30 for $2,50. I P »L P “ “ > 

charges. C . W . BR O W N IN G , P o r tla n d , M ich igan .

STANDARD Bred Rose and S in g le Comb R. }■ Hyd* 
Eggs $1.50 per 15 and *2.50 per 30 delivered. Also 

PearTGuineas, B. Andalusians. Belgatn Naree. and 
Poland China Swine. Stock very reasonable. Qual
ity high \V. T . FR EN CH , L u d ln g to n , M ich ig a n .

BARRED ROCKS. Parks 200-Egg strain. A straits 
with Egg records to  271 eggs a year. *1.60 per 1 

D elivered by Parcel Post. Fred Astlrag, Constantine,Mich.

n „ | |  D n n t e  3 out of 4 firsts Chicago, 1914. Eggs bal. of B u l l  K O C k S , season $1.50-15: $6-100. S. C. Buff Leg
horn eggs $1-15; $5-100. Pen of 12 Buff Leghorns $10. 20 Buff
Rock Hens. 75 cents to $2.50. including Chicago and Minne
apolis first prize winners. Bird Lawn Farm, Lawrence, Mich.

• i _ We ship thousands, d ifferent V arieties, prices 1ICKS. right, order now for spring delivery, free  
loklet. Freeport Hatchery. Box 12. Freeport. Mich.

■ «H*_ —S . O. Barred P. Rooks, R. O. RhodeUlli« Farmstead Island Reds and 8 .0 . Whit
Poultry.

iNBuu . . .  _______ ite Leghorn
Eggs for sale, $1 for 15, $1.50 for 24. $2 50 
fo r 50. Colon C. Lillie, Coopersviile, Mich

b a r k e d  p l y . r o c k s
F irst prize w in n ers  a t  C h icago , C in c in n a t i,  

In d ia n a p o lis , e tc .
Eggs from fine U tility  M atings th at are bred to  lay. 

$150 per 16, $4 per 50, $7 per 100. From  best exh ib ition  
pens $10 p e r 157 $25 per 5a Prom pt delivery and good 
Eatchlguaranteed. <5. Earl Hoover, R.7, M atthew s,Ind.

Poultry and Bees.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

JUNE HATCHED CHICKS. fresh water, and the same kind of 
— ;—  food you use for the earlier hatches;

While chicks intended for layers look after them carefully and you 
should be hatched early, we find it should raise as large a percentage of 
profitable to hatch some in June and the chicks hatched as you can. a t any 
July in order to have springers weigh- other seson.
ing three or more pounds for the fall 
m arket when prices begin to rise. 
There is a brisk demand here, and I 
presume in most other sections, for 
large springers during the Jewish hol
idays, and while the price per pound 
is less than we receive in the spring,

Ohio. N; S. G r e e n .

LEG WEAKNESS.

I have lost a large number of young 
chickens and ducks. They get dump
ish, their eyes run and stick shut,

-----——  ̂ — .w. then they fall over and die. Please
the net profit is as great because sum- tell me the proper way to treat them 
mer chicks may be grown to market- for the disease^ and ^the proper feed

White Leghorns Day-Old-Chicks, w e gu aran tèe^a^ :
PO ULTR Y  P L A N K  C h a r lo tte

S A IIILÜ. I Bred for size, shape, vigor-
• C< White LegnOrnS egg production. 13 years ex 

perience breeding leghorns. H atching eggs *4.50 perlOU 
Baby chicks *10 per 100. A. 0. Howard, Tecnmaeh, Mich.

Dn«l# H ens $1.50 each, eggs with Ahe kick in  Barred HOCK them  15 for *1.26. 100 *6, baby chicks 100 
$15. W. O. OOFFMAN, R. No. 6, B enton H arbor,Mich.

Duel E Start right w ith  your Barred’s Barred HOCK eggs With eggs from a pen direct from  
Bradley Bros. Yards. A. A. Pattallo, DeckerviHe, Mich

mi ■ ■ u, J l l -  r _ _ _ —60c  for 15, $4.00 for 100. My twoWhite Wyandotte EggslSS pens $2 oo f0ri5. *3/5 for
30. DAVID KAY. M2 Forest Ave., Y psilanti, Mich.

Ra  p  A A Rhode Island Red Eggs, $150 per 15 . Il, & 5 ,1», postpaid; $6per 100 by express. Year-old  
hens. $1 each. JE N N IE  BUELL, Ann Arbor, Mich,

Hall Price from Now On
Eggs from som e o f th e  best Barred and W hite Rocks 
to  M ic h ig a n . $1.50 per 15. Heavy laying strains. 
Riverview Poultry Farm, Box 7*8, U nion City, Mich.

BUFF Leghorns—Great layers from prize w innew  
Madison Sq. Garden Eggs $1.50 per 15; $6 per 100 

Day old chicks. Dr. W illiam  A. Sm ith , Petersburg, Mich,

»  ■ ■ — g. 0 . W hite Kellerstrass. Special prices.
OrDinElOnS Eggs, Ohix. F in e  grown stock for your 
new flock M. E. THOMPSON, Bedford, Miohigan.

Bin  B eau tifu l, Hen Hatched, Farm Raised R inglet 
Barred Rock Eggs, sett'ngs $1, $2.3; 100*5. Photos, 

iroulara JO H N  N O R TH O N , C lare, M ich igan

able size a t less expense
Late Chicks Not Hard to Raise.

“June hatched chicks sleep them
selves to death,” says an old super
stition, ! and there are some persons 
who still cling to that belief. Like 
many of the old proverbs, it is a half 
truth that is apt to lead to wrong con
clusions if one accepts it unqualified 
ly Not only June chicks but thos9 
hatched in April and May as well, 
may “sleep themselves to death,” un
der some circumstances, but the caus
es are easily preventable and if one 
will give the chicks proper care they 
may be successfully raised throughout 
the summer. The usual causes of 
trouble are lack of protection from the 
heat, improper feeding, and lice.

Our summer chicks are brooded in 
heatless brooders that are placed in 
a grassy yard where there are a num
ber of large , elm and maple trees to 
provide shade. The brooders are sim
ply pine boxes of varying sizes provid
ed with a waterproof sloping top. 
Each brooder is provided with a 12x18 
inch hover that will accommodate 30 
or more chicks; a drinking vessel, and 
dishes of bran, beef scrap, charcoal 
and grit. Commercial chick feed is 
fed from the start, being scattered in 
litter as soon as the chicks learn to 
scratch for it. The water is changed 
several times a day, as it becomes 
warm even in the shade after stand
ing for several hours. Whenever we 
have any spare milk, sweet or sour, it 
is fed to the chicks, but no wet mash 
is ever fed while the chicks are small, 
for we have found that it often causes 
digestive troubles, particularly if any 
of the food is left in the dishes and 
becomes sour. Adjoining the chick 
yard is a field that is usually planted 
to corn or potatoes and here the 
chicks can scratch, wallow in the 
loose soil, and gather insects. Grass 
and young weeds supply all the green 
food needed.

Protect Chicks from Lice.
It is probable tha t lice will kill 

more summer chicks than any other 
cause. It is so easy to overlook them 
when one is busy with garden or farm 
work. Even with our incubator chicks

I BEE-KEEPING FOR TH E GENERAL 
FARMER.

(Continued from first page), 
g  with the certainty of a good fit. 
| i  It should not be necessary to men

tion tha t every swarm of bees should 
be kept in a hive from which any and 
all of the frames can be removed for 
examination.

This is the only way in which you 
are m aster of the bees, keep them in 
immovable frame hives and you at 
once allow the bees to master the sit
uation. Bees kept in box hives are 
not as profitable, as those in movable 
frame hives, for the very reason that 
any bee-keeper keeping bees in such 
a condition cannot manage them to 
the best advantage. Then, too, if dis
ease is near it will probably kill the 
colonies before its presence is sus
pected.

One more necessity is the regular 
reading of a good bee journal. We 
can never learn too much about the

for chicks and ducklings.
Genesee Co. A. E. S.
The above symptoms indicate that 

the trouble with the little chicks is 
undoubtedly leg weakness, although if bees and the reading of a bee journal 
diarrhea is one of the symptoms, the gives us many pointers and knowledge 
trouble may be white diarrhea. The that is very valuable, the knowing of 
chief cause of leg weakness is the ov- which will pay the price of the sub-
er-feeding of fat-producing foods. The 
disease is more common among cock
erels, and is almost more prevalent 
among the heavier breeds of chickens. 
Curative measures áre to substitute 
bran, wheat and oatmeal for the corn 
and corn meal. Skim-milk should he 
given as a drink if possible, and 
plenty of green food should be fed. 
The use of the green food is one of 
the most important measures in treat
ing the disease. If the trouble is white 
diarrhea the use of sour milk as a 
drink is recommended. An antiseptic 
in the drinking water is also good, us
ing about ten grains of the iron sul
phate to a gallon of water. This dis
ease is sometimes hard to control, as 
it may be in the flock and be trans
mitted through the egg. It may also

scription many times over.
Kinds of Honey Bees.

Someone once remarked tha t “pigs 
is pigs,” many are willing to say 
“bees is bees” and let it go a t that.

If you have a few colonies of bees 
and they are poor honey gatherers and 
possess other faults, why not improve 
them by introducing a queen of a pure 
variety and from a good strain. There 
is as much difference between a good 
and poor queen as there is between a 
good cow and a poor one. A colony 
headed by a good queen will yield 
much more profit than one headed by 
a poor queen. By introducing a pure 
queen the colony soon becomes full of 
bees of that variety, the bees from the 
old queen die off and you have a col
ony of the same variety as the queen.

Double Walled 
be caused by bacteria in which case 
the little chicks should be prevented 
from picking a t the droppings during 
the first two or three days. Regard
less of the cause, the use of the sour 
milk when the chicks are very young 
is said to have a very beneficial effect 
in the control of the disease.

The most simple way of feeding the 
worn. Even w un our g chicl[s , s t0 buy one of the com.
we have to exercise eternal ™  la” c® merclal chick feeds, feeding it to them 
to prevent the pests from getting a

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS HALF PRICE NOW
H O W ARD GRANT,' M a rsh a ll, M ich ig a n .

O lN G L E T  BARRED ROCKS— tha w inning and 
tv  laving strain. Eggs $1.50 per 15, from mated 
.env also M. B. Turkey eggs from choice birds, *2.50 
>er 10. Charges nrepaid by parcel post. . . . . . . .
•LAINVIEW STOCK FA R M , R om eo , M ich igan .

S A Hli.II» I « L a n *  Farm raised, heavy laying  .  U . Whitt Leghorns, strain . Order Jn n e ohioks 
now, *8 per hundred. Also w hite P ekin  ducks, eggs and 
ducklings. Sunnybrook Poultry Farm . Hillsdale. Mich.

)AY OLD CHICKS From Standard Bred
v u „  __________ W hite and Brown Leg-

lorns, *9 per 100. Bred to lay. large w hite eggs. Safe  
rrival guaranteed. Catalogue free- 
WOLVERINE HATCHERY, Box 2221. Zeeland. Mioh

Eggs For H atching. W hite Holand TurkeysSOo each.
Toulouse Geese 25c each. Columbian W yandotte 

chickens 13 for *1. Alden Fhitcomb, Byron Center, Mich.

DO G S.

rrainedRunning Fox Hounds paps. Ponies. Send
tam p. W. E . LECKY. H o lm eav ille , O h io .

U  ■ «  I I , . . ,  ■»_—Guaranteed pedigreed stock, forBelgian nares ra y gale reasonable. W rite us Tor
prices, S ta lter’s Babbitry, N orth Lewisburgh.O.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred ’Hootch C ollie Puppies.
pedigreed e lig ib le  to  register. Farm  trained., *5 

tnd $8. E. H . HALLER, Box 127, H illsd ale, M ich.

start. Doubtless one method of their 
introduction into the brooders is 
through the medium of English spar
rows that are always about watching 
for an opportunity to  get at the feed. 
Cleanliness is the surest preventive. 
We clean the brooder floors daily, 
clean and air the hovers, and twice a 
week renew the scratching matérial. 
If any lice are found the chicks are 
greased on head and throat with a

four or five times a day for the first 
few weeks; after that three times a 
day is sufficient. Beside this they 
should have access to finely crushed

Hives do not Have to be Moved.
Even if you do not purchase new 

queens, it would pay you to kill the 
queen tha t issues with the first or 
prime swarm and let that colony raise 
another queen. This could be done 
after the prime swarm has been hiv
ed a week or two, so that you are cer
tain they have eggs from which to 
raise a young queen. It is the old 
queen tha t leaves with the first 
swarm, except in cases of accident.

The Italian bees seem to have giv
en the best general satisfaction, they 
have three or more yellow bands 
around the abdomen and are gentle,

charcoal, bran, grit and green food. If good honey gatherers and more resist-
one wishes to mix his own feed, a 
mash of equal parts of corn meal, mid
dlings, bran and beef scraps is good. 
Besides this a mixture of cracked 
grains should be fed.

For ducklings a good combination is
mixture of lard and kerosene, and the one part corn meal and two parts of 
brooder is given a coat of hot white- bran with a little beef scrap and grit
wash in which is mixed a little car
bolic acid. As a rule, greasing is un
necessary as the chicks free them
selves of what few lice escape our a t
tention, by using the dust baths. • t 

If your early hatches turn out poor- all the green food they desire, 
ly and you haven’t  as many chicks as One of the chief essentials in

added. This should be fed five times 
a day until the ducklings are five 
weeks old, after which three times a 
day will be sufficient. In addition to 
this the ducks should have access to

th e

ant to European foulbrood than the 
common black or hybrid bees. In ad
dition to these points the largest 
queen breeders in the United States 
have been breeding these queens by 
selection for many years and it seems 
only natural to believe that this must 
have improved their good qualities. 
Like some strains of cattle and other 
live stock, however, all strains of Ital
ians are not of equal value. Some 
strains are more valuable, and the 
bee-keeper should purchase queens 
from a reliable breeder who is paying 
attention to the good qualities o f  the

ly and you haven’t  as many c h i c k s  as une ui ^  111 queens he breeds,
you want, don’t let the “sleepinjg sick- feeding and care of chicks and duck- , „ „ (Continued next week), 
ness” bogey prevent you from hatch- lings is cleanliness. See that the food (The thirty-first of 52 special arti- 
ing some late chicks, Give them is clean and fresh, and the coop clean c]es to be published in consecutive 
clean comfortable quarters, shade, and d ry ......  ........ , v  issues.—Eds.)
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BREEDERS* DIRECTORY.
CATTLE.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
H E R D  E S T A B L IS H E D  IK  ,

T R O .IA N -E i«IO A S  and B L A C K B IR D S o u ly . A 
f«w young b alls and cows for sa le. AAao breeders o f  
P a re  h ero n . H a c k n e y  a n d  Stektt# H orse». 

W O O D C O TE STOCK F A R M . I o n ia . M ich .

A b e r d e e n - A n g u s  B u l l s .
We are offering 12 extra good bulla, among them  

p rise-w inners  at th e  M iohigan State Fair. 1914. Some 
o f them by Black Monaroh 3rd, Grand Champion 
Bull of th e S ta te 1914. Others by 
Blackbird, sira o f prias-a ln n e rs . anas from 9 t o »  
months old. Brices from SBO to  1250 each, Gome 
and look them over, they w ill p l e a » ® L Oiark. 
Hunters Creek. M ick. Sidney Sm ith. Manage*.

ty iP U ID E C —O ae of th e  foremen*.dairy breeds^ The  UR«t1lnCi 11091 toMonieal mtlk MMvetft. Oslvss 
for sale. W hite Leghorn Duroo £«*■»?
swine. Michigan School fo t  thePeat»  F U n tM io lit ii is

K ig H tH  P u b l i c  S a l e
S ince 19»  we hhve held the ‘ October Bale*' annually at th e  State F a ir Grounds at D etroit. B eginning  

w ith TW we w ill h eld  two sales a  year, one in  J u n e  ana the other in  October and our first

J U N E  S A L E
W ill b e h e lé  at th e  new

WTOur Registered Aberdeen Angus Bulls» from ten  
X  to seventeen months old. P r i c y  reasonable. 

GEO. HATHAW AY Ac SON» O f H  l i t c h i gae .

T H E  V I L L A G E  F A R M ,  

G ra ss I A c e ,  M ic h ig a n ,  

G U E R N S E Y  C A T T L E .

MILO D . CAM PBELL C H A S. J. A N G E V IN E

BEACH FARM
GUERNSEYS

Combine th e blood o f th e  fo llow ing great producing 
sizes and dam s : — _

Masher Saqual - - - 67 A. B. Daughters
Galexy’s  Seqaal - - SI A. B.
Glen wood Boy o f  Faddon 2e A. B. M 
May ta r e  K in g -  - * 11A .
D airym aid  o fF i* eh a ret * -  « ■  "t* 1 r f r
D olly Bloom - - * * ..
Imp. Itchen Daiay * * * „  „
Selm a of P inehurst - - - g g  ,, ..
Stanford.'a Princess * .  * , * r<s>

Bulls for sate only.
A Dairy Show Every Day.

CAMPBELL &  ANBEViRE, DeWnater, Mich.
Tbursbrsd Guernsey» 9-y»er iM te ll tern A *. aSoak. espd 
r  individual, not msMared. UMIto- Bad prioa  Ataa y a  
p n d  females and bmd heifers. O. A Wigeat. " ater^egtete.

S a le  Pavillion H ow ell,M ichigan, Ju n e  17th , 1915  
l i t  Registered, Tuberculli-tested Helsteln Friesian Cattle 110 

THE MICHIGAN BREEDERS CONSIGNMENT SALE COMPANY, Howell, Michigan.
Bond (or catalog. W atch our ad. in  June 12th issue. H . W. N O R TO N . JR«» M G R .

Re g  H O L ST E IN  B O LL. 12 mo. o ld . d a rk  l a  color.
Dam's record M-’Olbe. in 7 days, private record et  

over 17 000 Ire. m ilk in one year. Price SIOO.OO.
°  *  DEWEY C- PI :RSON, H adley , M ich igan .

Re g i s t e r e d  H o l s t e i n  h e i f e r  2 years old,
m ostly white, bred to calve are* fa ll. Good arie.

n ice  breeding and in d iv id u ality  E ^ ite fo r  deHvored
price. • H O B A R T  W» F A Y * Y A 8O K » B i t *

A “ BARGMH” “ ONLY” $50 »
H olstein Bull (h i t .  Best blood and beet a . K.O. back
ing on both sides. H w hite. Perfect and hand- 
uniH» individual. Rougemont Merme, D etroit, Mieli.

H ig h  C l a s s  H O L S T E IN S
Is hsadsd bv Sm ithdala Alcartra Pontiac, whose dam 
istb afam ou s Alcartra Palkadot. Have few young bulls 
and fem ales for sa le at reasonable prices, w ill buy 
a  few heifers about K» months, not bred. Farm H m ile  
from court house. 8BTH B. RUBIfiRT, Howell» Mioh,

A Great Opportunity b**m br^f
ing. Also some extra grade h eilem  and bull oalses. 
H I  LISCHEST F A R M . K n la m a io o , M le k lg a n .

m 1 C  —Registered GUERNSEY COW S.
I  O í  d & l e  H EIFER S AND BULLS o f  otwioe 
breeding. R- W. WIG MAN, Lansing. M ich.

KEGISTEBED QOMHSgT BULL CALVES for safe chsap a* 
WindatsMm tersa Watorvliet. Mich. May Roa»krsedinig. 

Address. A. L  MLATCWOMD. Auditorium Towar, Chicago. UL

Re g i s t e r e d  g d e r n b e y  b u l l . 5 year» «od. to r
salo ebreo on am o u n t o f inb reed ing . B e  maure 

and gre ife . JOH N EBELS. R . 1R  I te B su d  M ich .

G U E R N S E Y  S i ISxSSvm
H 1CK V  QUERNSAy ' f ARSlT ^ ^ acùiT V ! & . Mich.

U F D  T b it s  Wall retesa and
1 1  t L l v a s a  U I U I ,  erne two year old. .

A L L E N  B R O S . P a w  P a w . M ich ig a n .

Do Yon Want A BoD?
th e

.h a lf

Rggdy For Service.
From  a  grand daugh ter  o f  T h e  H a g  

P a u tta ca . R izad  by a  bull t h a t *  s t i t ^tta»  »  ««>  
brother to  the Cha  rep te  n  « » M te fo  Oare ad Mie 
W o rld , and whore dam ia a  »  lb  AH »  to* daughter 
Of r s a t l s r  A g g ie  K  s r a d l t s  who baa more a  lb  
daughter» than any o ther l is ia «  b u l l  I f  yea do 
w rite fo t pedigree
EDWIN S. LEWIS, M arshall. M ich.

E S P A N O R t  F A R M ,
LA N SIN G . M ICHIGAN.

Berne o f  the grata H olstein Enll “ PLEDGE SPOF- 
PORD CALAMITY PAUL** w ith  »  A B O  A u d r ts n .  
ia .lu d in g  a 5-year-add with a  35 peu ad zeretd . o tta * *  
from 20 to 32 p o — *

FOB SALE—I M  CsK smi by Hit Inst BdL
C H A S E S . OSBORN. 1 rw raers 
ADAM  BL FER G U SO N . I

H0LSTEINS FOR SALE
5 Good Bulls, ready for service.

10 Very Choke Bull Ctehras.
2 Two-year-oki Heifers, bred.
1 Six-year-old grand-daughter of King 

Sfcgis, due iu December.
L . E . C O N N E L L . F a y e tte , Ohio.

Bigelow’ s Holstein Farms
BreedsriHe, M w lifn .

H ig h  as* C lass R eg istered  S tock  F u r S elb

EBE E U  E—Three yo«rer. f o t  U r t a i  lia arem are sate 
■ r e i s R a  in  emir. Mn r e ih t  F r ire  ffitffi «nah. A ka  
9  heifer calves H B  each. 2  b a ll nähren. «B reak, choice  
breeding. PIN E S I L L  FAEM . B. 6. Lakeview. Mudi.

Bu a  Galt.—3  sietem, {rosa 30.08, to 34.31 tbs. K n i i k  
brother to Pan«inn Khradyfcn. Barn 22.92 ltx her 

dam  bee 2 Sft-lk sisters. R  L  EskADUN, Redford, Màsti.

■ Q U T U N B a J L C t U . t r e o N L m U  
■  w all g r e v a  (rem  A R O .  dam . B t ' iwatt g re v a  from A  r 'o . d am . ________

ir e a»< ah’®  lb v  butter a n i  n  lagna 
W. R  BEA DEM. B aw eik  Mietei,

indiv iduai. 
l A r e k w l  

yreriy

• »‘•Top-Notch
Extra targe fine youn g la b ,  V 
D am  bsa affidai reoord o f  29.4 
1 R S lhe in  » d a y »  S ta te d  
f o t t k r t l a E E A  i

H olsteins.
wkt a i brnmOaLAMME 
! Uta. h a tea r  in  7 days, 
r e  k i n Ü S l b .  «  yxTold

M U - L r J -  Baffi r e to r e  a n d  U n te  Bwtt. Caw 
aapp ly  a t t wan ts  to  E s «  C hester

f o p  »W hite r e ta»

f t e t l i f  V sa ltea re«  I f r r h t a a  b u tt read y  f o r a s »  
• W * * 1  a tea , m aatey w hite . O u  hurt w R  b a re  
A pril 31th. m ostly  black. P rice  tS5. t a n  have A .R O . 
records. C h a r le s  I . C ook , Box 438, Fowlerville.TM ioh.

FOR SALE Registered Holstein Ruße
ready for w fvíos and bull wiInw . eteo fn ss le t .  
F R E E M A N  J .  F IS H B E C K , H o w e ll.  M c W fa n .

Rsyaltoi Brad B r b k i r M ^ ^ J ^ f i T "
ol.i. Young sows and boars born last October. Prices  
right, D. if. VALENTINE, Sup*,, Temperance. Mioh.

HAMPSHIRE Swine—Breeding stock o f all age 
from most popolar strains, w r ite  for breeding. 

Inspection invited. Floyd Myers. R. 9, Deoatur, Ind

WEST WINDS HAMPSHIRE SWINE. Booking orders 
for sow pigs im m ediate shipment. No malee to  offer 

E. P. Hammond, own«, N. A. Wiser, manager. Pontiac, Mich

n __ a—  U /L U « - —G ilts bred fo r  Ang. and Sep*
m e s c e r  n  n ú e s  farro». Msroh pina, eith er  sex. 

P . W. ALEXANDER, Vassar, M ich igan .

Big Type, O.I.G ’ s and Chester White Swine.
4fiQ fa ll pigs eith er  sex. peeial prices for th e  next 

39 days, also bred g ilts  and service m ales and we are 
hooking orders for spring p ig .  all our stock is good 
enough that I  w ill ship OT U D. and reg. free in  the  
O. L  Q. or Chester W hite Asm. W e »o n . more prizes 
than all other brooders put together, at 111., and 
Wia. S tate Fairs. W rite for Show record.

ROLLING VIEW STOCK FARM 
Cass City, -  M ichigan.

~>T H IS

o . i . e . <
SOW WEIGHED 932  LBS. 

AT 23  MONTHS OLD

I  have started more breeders on th e  read to  aoo- 
ceas than any man liv in g . I  have t he 1 argest and fin
est herd in  th e  IT. 8 . Every one an early developer, 
ready for th e  market at nix m onths o ld . I  want to  
place one hog in  each com m unity to  advertise my 
herd. W rite for my plan,“How to  H ake Money from  
H ogs.” Q. S . BENJAMIN, K.Ma.1 o Portland. Mioh.

MY OH MY! 
W h a t a n  O p p o rtu n ity .

Starting May 1st, we are going to give to the farm 
er« and breeders an opportunity to get started right 
in  the breeding industry. We are going to give you 
a  chance to  get hold o f foundation Mock that w ill 
give you a nucleus for one o f th e  finest and best 
herds in  your com m unity. We are going to show you 
as we have others, that you w ill have greater 
«access with our big type

P O L A N D  C H IN A S
than  with any other breed. We want to place rat 
least on e pig, or a pair in every com m unity, to  adver
tise  our herd. I f  interested, write for our plan and 
price«. H IL L C R E S T  F A R M , K a la m a io o , M ich .

us. No better breeding in 
M ic h ig a n -  Inani D ach  Farm, Augusta* Kâlamaaoc Co..Mich-

FioIstein-FnesHui Breeder «r’tta &£*
rapraranted- D. D. AITKEN. Flin t- Miohig&o.

REO. HOLSTEIN «ULI., yearling. Dam an A. R 0. cow.
Sir. a dam mad. 30 Ihs butter in 7 days. Send card for 

prie*, ele. E . R . CORNELL, H ow ell. M ich igan .

t o r t  btivg two yrexliag H olstein  H eifers X w hite 
f e r e  .a d  o r e  boll, r e t  akin, all registered. Ohoice 
bzeeding. B . B. R EAVEV, Akron. M ich igan .

m m u  hok ud TUiitii m eai
Id A F E E R , I fIC H IG A N  

Breeder o f High Grade H olstein  Cattle. L ists and 
prices upon application.

J E R S E Y S
F O R  S A L E

Om B oD —Two O ow s—One Hufer. All registered. 
One cow soon to (tlf. A bargain 

at f  150 for the bunch.
NIXON FARES, Brooklyn, Mkk

O s r e  —Spring boars a ll sold. W e have some 
e l e  V a  bue fa ll pigs ready to  ahlp.

JOHN BERNER *  SON, Grand Ledge, M ichigan.

O. I. C- Registered Pigs photo and
prices. J . OARL JEW ETT, M am». Miohigan.

O w r e f  —Servloable boars. G ilts  bred for 
. A e  V-» S  Mav and Ju ne farrow. 1 pay expresa. 

G . F . ANDREW S. DanevlU e, M ich igan .

O e. r e  —Servicabie boars o f  Sept, farrow, also 
e  I*  w *  a few choice g ilts  bred for May 

farrow. H . W . M A N N . D u o v t l t e .  M ich ig a n ,

0 |  •»»,—One serviceable fa ll boar and a  flaw bred 
• I. Il S gilts, a1 so March and April pigs, pairs not 

akin. Rag. fee» and. shipped C. O. D A. W. Hiimil, Ovid, Mich.

O W  r e » _ — Spring piga, pairs and tries, not 
•  1 .  Vw 9  a k in ,  f ro m  s ta te  f a i r  w in n e ra . 

A V O N D A L E  STOCK F A R M . W a y n e . M ich .

0 1 g* —Jh nows bred for Spring farrow. 75 F a ll 
• L G .  large and growtky. W rite yonr want»  

OUSÍÍWOOD STOCK FARM. Zeeland, Miohigan.

Map le Lame Register o f  M erit Jeraay Herd. T a t a  
ea iin  tented ky 0 .  8 . Government. For aale bull 

calves r e d  k alter enivre from  R o f  M. dams and
■ninrf dams and Hoed Farm  S ir e .__

IR V IN  F O X . A lle g a n . M ic h ig a n .

THE WILDWOOD JERSEY HERD
s sr& £ ? y  Ä &  iL 'ssft.Z 'tt:»
B a ll ealvea t e r  sa le , slap  a  tw o-year-old bull t h a t  in 
r i g h t  F a r  ariane an d  d esc rip tio n  w rite  o r  com e, 
A L T I»  BA LD EN . A i t "  EL Otour On., M ichigan.

LMta r n r e i — * Jersey C attle. B u ll oJ v es  from B.
„1 M. Oows, also h atter calve* and aeveral bred 

kn-*-r— far ante. Colon O. L illie , Cooperevflte. Mich.

v  eraeys. B a ll»  ready for service- e xtra Rea lity  a ir ^  
e l  bv Jsc o b e ’s  F a iry  E a isnou . No. Mffm. trem  h f t a  
peudneiac dams. SM ITH d FAEJKBE- How e ll . Mink.

JEBUTS THE BEStSTEB OF KBIT Bill.
BROOK WATER FABEL R. N e  7- Ana Arbor. Mick.

»_____a . a .  L .  t J .  from high-producing dam e.'
j m H H B M  e r e  taattag A asa record» a h a  
M a t e k n a l  tret. C. B. W ahrer. B. i  l lte— n . M

I darn» with
on  

, M ich

MTf you want th e  now th at doaabusfnnm a ll yoar. r e t th e
J E R S E Y

FISHEKTÜN FARM JE R S E Y S ^ X J’S
Head Fam e h r é f »  .  fron« Regimar a f  Merit  dan  

F IR M E R  r a r i  V A R H f, F o n t t a c ,  M i c h i g a n .

BIDWELL SHORTHORNS
F or “ B ee f an d  M IR*’ 
Regime red B ett»  Cove 
and hateare footek-ten-

Aiblon Stomp 302870

w h ite  te r  r e t e  F a rm  
a t  E. X t l f . 8  D epot, 
ateo D. T. A L  F j ,
■ a w n  s m u M m
Box B. Tacumsah. Mkrtt.

O n  nw Choice Sept. pigs, e ith er  sex. W ill 
a e o  V e  take orders for March. April and May 

pig«, not akin. A L V IN  V . H A T T , G rass L a k e . M ich .

■ONO Bodied Heavy Boned Poland China yearling, 
and fa ll boars at Bargains. B. P . Rock Eggs 

$1 per 15. ROBERT NEVE, Pierron, M ichigan.

BIG TYPE P. C.—Two boars old enough for service.
Sired by B ig Smoth Jum bo. Pigs e ither sex sired  

by Booster Giant 2nd. J . R. B raithw aits. Brant.M ioh.

Poland Chi as, e ither mix. all age» Som ethi ng good 
at a low price. Bargain» in boars ready for ser

vie». P. D. LONG. R. F. D. A B read R apid» Mioh.

POLAND CHINAS
for spring farrow. A. A. Wood A Sob, Saline. Mich.

LARGE TYPE P C ?er,.p»i.r* *n<* trw>*. ret
bred gilts.

akin. Am booking orders for 
W. J , HAGELSHAW. Augusta. M ich.

Big B in d  Potad Chinas. K ' i Ä - 2 » r£ Ä ;
ROBERT MARTIN. B . F. D. No. 7. H astings. M ich.

Largo Strain P. 6. loan pigs. Am breeding sows for
fall farrow of te a  best breeding, to be bad a t  bargain prices 
for the next SO days, must have the room for others.

H . O- SW AR TZ, S ch oo lcra ft, M ich igan .

n  1 _  1 r t î - . - t m  booking orders for m ale piga 
r o i a n a  m i n a  to  be shipped at weaning tim e. 
O. W. HOLTON. H. No. 11. K aiam asoe. M ichigan.

FALL PIGS AT HALF PRICE
Bred from th e largest strain  o f Poland Chinas on 
earth , none bigger. If yon ever expect to  own a  reg
istered Poland China, th is  is'your opportunity. Get 
busy and order a t once. P a in  and trice n o t akin NS 
each J . O. BUTLEK, Portland. Mich. B eil Phone.

O n r e  STRICTLY BIO TYPE. Have a few  
a l e  w  S  GUts le ft bred for early May farrow. 

Also a good yearling sow bred for early May farrow. 
W ill aali cheap to  make room for my spring piga. 
Sept, piga eith er  sex. good ones. Am book in g  orders 
for Spring p ig»  Can furnish in  pair» or trios, not 
akin. Sired by some o f  th e  largest Brers o f  th *  breed. 
NEWMAN’S STOCK FARM R. No. 1. Marietta, Mich.

O .  1.  C .  S W l N E - t t 8̂
choice brad sow to  terr e»  th e  last of Aug. or fore 
sa r i o f  See*.7 I f  ron a r e  write mo. I  have them. 

j .  GO RD EN , R  No. 2 . D orr, M ich ig a n .

O P ^  J——Two pood b e a n  13 m onths ol 
a l e  V  S  tret to ll pian, «Riser ans. a 

■prins boars. M a lt e  went o f depot. . _
O TTO B .  SC H U L Z E . N aah v ille . M ich igan .

old. good 
id th is

O a r e , —Service boars, gilts, sows, spring 
a l e  w# S  piyn — none better. Satisfaction  

guaranteed. A . B . G R A H A M . F l in t .  M ic h ig a n ,

A l t . P i p .  t  b  I I f o b  M  l i t .  a ir
R eg iste red  free . C .J .  T b o

m  — ___ » .i. R ockford. M ich.

O N d b  S p r irg  P igs a t  both san. F in e  stock.
a l e  V »  F r i r e  t ig h t -  R eg istered  N um ber 

lim ited . L E W IS  A F R E IB E R G . Jo hannesbu rg .M ich

re  n  e i .  _i_ r , . _  The here» o f  th e  b ig
■ J }  s f O t w f l  S tU n  r g m  borne O. L G  Hon» R ook  
for sale. R eg istered  fr e e  J . R. Way. Fmnpnii. Mich.

DURoc je r se y s  ”
G A R Z I  U . E D M O N D S . H n n tk ign  M k h ir s n

re  — - r __YeeUNt h alls sired by Erteftt-
M M B N H  r t f  M l  Enttarn. Afeo co re  and baite«»  
W. E . M cQ tm X A N . t a d  mr CkHsan. H h k fo sM

DUROC JERSEYS.
From Prim -W inning Stock.

W r it e .  M  t a t t e r  s t i l l ,  crema.

Brsekvattr Fire«An Arbor,M lcfc.,R.F.B.7.
v-^anitel Hard Domo Jersey 8wln» BtsMkksfHB. I  Txc,unir bourn and bred sere for atto. I p >  the express**!. Ht*BANGHART. Lansing. MIcRtenn-

DUHOC JERSRÎS—A tew  bsw» rito»  te »  r e * »  '»«At tw  
service S C. W. Eeghosu r e d  Buffi Rock esas for «»lie. 

A  McN iCOLL. S tir in e  1 .  9  4  f o  C ity, « ichrgao.

He a v y  h o n e d  m a o c  j e r s e y s  f o r  s a l e .
Scum- extra » tee  sm in a  o«re randv to  »Jbfw. 

me A . e r  AY. d ren an e , fo g h e rn Cto-, M ich igan .

B IG  Type beerà by B ig Sm ooth Jumbo. Grea test 
bosr in  Stato. W  lbs a t IT mo. These boars are 

long. ta ll, b ig  bone sold at farm ers price» skipped 
C «V» ftoli or write. Wm. Waffle. Coldwater.Mich,

L A R G E  T Y P E  P. C .
L a r g e s t  I n  M i c h i g a n .

Bred gilts  ail sold. A few extra good rail pigs priced  
to  move them  quick. _ __
W. E. LIVINGSTON, Parma, M ich.
P û  V A B U d t l D E C —All ages. Red Polled Cattle, 
M i I W  R iW I r P  Oxford D o m  Sheep* W. P. 
Hooka. I. R Dueks, E. S. CARE. Homer» Mioh.

V O R K B H IR E  BU IN E . Boers ready for «ervice. 
J  A gilt bred for Ju x e  farrow. W eauling pigs e-HI 

weeks old. ORO. B. McMULLEÑ, Greed Ledge« M ioh.

■ mU hJ  Urere-.—W eeuiing piga. peira not akin. Bred 
ROI6TOOT TOgS. sows and g ilts  for fa ll fsorrow, two 
service boars. C. F . MACON« R k ig r w a y , M leh .

HüYie Farmstead Yorkshires. Boers ready for servio«.
Gilt« bred for Sept, furrow. Spring piga« pairs and 

trios, not akin. Colon C. L illie , CoopersvÉlle, Mioh.

Registered Yorkshires
The World's Bacon Breed. 

I m p o r t e d  S t r a i n .  B o t h  S e x e s .  
P r ic e s  R e a so n a b le .

H atch H erd, Y p silan ti, M ichigan.
Y O R K S H I R E S

Bred gilts, service boars, Septem ber and October pigs. 
P i lean reasonable W . C . COOK, R , 42« Ad«» A fidi»

For Safe Torkshire Itar PigsTf/^'tä£n.mS&
a rare bred boar and ine roo we  th e  q,uallt.y o f >oe r hege. 
WATERMAN fc WATERMAN, Am  A fter , M ichigan.

Registered Yorkshires *
3 fine bore» JO S . UL BREW ER. Betonen«, M ick .

S H E E P .

mam May A Ò ta ^ n if fr e
sale, DAVIDSON A HALL. T sen n anti, Mtohigsn

Shorfhsm Cattle el tetti Ser for Sde
W . W . K N A P P . H ow clL  M ich igan .

ni n ------ i l i  Ht m  h egt i ge i  R i retting stock affi
dll W ine T 1rs ¡mus for sale a t termers prions. C. w. Cram. 
Saag- Cre» M ah Ok iute «re teanter»’ Are

m ,  n .- s  re  n . .  a i  best ta tti» .Strains. Yanmg 
u a n  WCV » W l H s H  t o t h  T mnnAhe e>tt k »  ante. 
Frtoe 1100 each J. B  HÜ M M EL, M aren , M iete.

Drene Jarete»  R te t o s e*  »»»v i«« h ere»  a*H» «or 
Jim«ä U troi« . heed to s o « es  volu n teer . Qd. CTnamo, 

at 1Ä2 International. F. J. Dtodi. R. lfo. I, Monro», Mick.

FT PATS TO BUT PORE B B S  SHEEP OF

j^gpgrÿw^gw aadRi 
Öxforefo, Shropshiro» aâ PolÎHd
P A B 80!i8»G rtad U d j M i l l

D TTEOC Jersey bratt gftt» head Iter Ang. sntt fo l .
forare» fore» le a s in g  b iu ta  l in n r  « h o  s t o »  r e t a  bggr» M i  tee tacutsr »nd priese. W C.Tuyto*. I t o .  reni.

C T M C I t T H .T . t a n t e  I kentotoly — .  
J  bnkter. My ta ta  m w a h  has* tatas I
S p r isn  *  fo n  tona»» ----- * *— * "  **4*“  »
tien  g a s i m is ta  P,

P. 8.
pire rtteugsiiii i r i t s i  Satisfsc- 

I). Krage«, llaxsn n a  Mich.

noos.
U nes A « M h - £ S £ î £ S
o f  Euanshn. DeAsnAir.  te n te  CW-. Oetenn s t a  e te r e »  
A h w  young boars. M. Y. STO B*. Lowerr. Re Ion.

F tk y—Oboi «e g ilts  bred to f o n o s  Fu M aral 
arel April. A tee» a  m a t t e r  «d f u n a i  H tm o o A  

Bock Cockerels. Chase*a Stock Farm, R.Mo.l, Marlette,Mich.
B

» ------ »------------- A fo n  »ta ir e  tare»  raady for »nrvfee
UlafH J U U y i i  frees gairtaa w inning jtoek . CStff
M iddioiten Id tew tld  P a rm  MlF .B . No.XQa.ytwa,M ieh.

Dur oc I s r e f J V t a Ì J ^  Champion of 3 S tate T rita  
and Clticage ttthew in 1912. 8. “  * Bj

D U R O C  J L R S L Y S Ä Ä

POLAND CHINAS
Itili j  «m e  mmm «M« etanaar ora., a i x n a i  ■ < «' ■ 
SPRfNG BROOK T A R E , TRrc# OhW, IRfOfctggn

Registered 9if«ri Down Sheep w^ t» Mr
V. V. GAN8SLCT. Leruren. Utohigas.

I -T e.r fim r tuta nun  tomb« from Champ»»*
L M M U itt  E s t e ta  Thum b o l  M ick. Also select Beeh- 
shire swim«. Elm hurst Stock Farm, Afmoni, Mich.

HORSES

M T P f W g t f l M Q - t e » — te , o re  of fog  kreetete 
e C u v / F l d l U l T O  korsaa in state, at head o f  stud. 
B veta M aire re gota, r a m s  ste -k  far s i t e  
CHAS- OSG O O D  k  SO N S. M en Jo a .  M ich ig a n

C A D  CAT r —R egietorta Foi eliorog  R telltag Hairer 
" U R  J f i l - *  matt Vttttre at moaamahte fr ir e »  In- 
speckioir Invited. P . L. EIMG A BDN. Oharaotte, Mioh,

r e ____ o ------- r « _ _ —E e g  S ta t te n d  F o n te »  m ostly
n H H  f H j  r l H g a k l i M i M  »tolttonand young
ateta for —b» D» W. Tf. Moerire*. Figs on. kftek.

»L _ i | _ _ j  n . - : . . — Ctoni n g o ta  at law prices a *  m < 
SMrfllHi rOSHS aw l  ta  i ulliog my form R egis
tered stock, J , I f . BED DOW, Birm ingham , Mioh.
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TH E  SUGAR INDUSTRY. ,

BY FLOYD W. HOBISON.

High Sugar Content Not a Direct
Result of Cultivation.

A considerable amount of experi
mentation was conducted before it 
was determined that certain states in 
the north and middle west were adap
ted to the growing of sugar beets. It 
was assumed that the sugar content 
of the beet was to be directly controll
ed by the type of cultivation and that 
all that was necessary to grow beets 
with a high percentage of sugar con
tent was to develop the right system 
of cultivation. It took a great deal of 
experimental evidence to disillusion 
agriculturists in this respect. It is 
true that climatic conditions have a 
very great deal to do with the sugar 
content as exemplified with crops oth
er than the sugar beet crop. One of 
the best popular evidences of this con
dition is shown in the growth of the 
Rockford muskmelon. Originally this 
name developed from a peculiar type 
of muskmelon grown in and around 
the little town of Rockyford, Colorado. 
This place was peculiarly adapted to 
the growing of melons and occupying 
as it does a little pocket in the foot
hills of the Rockies, the climatic con
ditions were ideal for the most per
fect development of this agricultural 
commodity, and it there developed its 
highest degree of sacçharinity. The 
seeds of the Rockford melons which 
were produced at Rockford, Colorado, 
have been distributed throughout the 
states but seemingly it does not devel
op with the same apparent sugar con
tent as in that locality. The same ap
plies unquestionably to the sugar beet. 
Colorado is an ideal state for the pro
duction of sugar beets and in Colorado 
they have reached a very favorable 
average sugar content.
Great Variation in Beets Under Iden

tical Conditions.
In some of our experiments in the 

Michigan Experiment Station on sugar 
beet culture we have grown beets side 
by side in the same row with the same 
kind of soil, of apparently even fertil
ity, and adopting the same general 
method of cultivation. The different 
beets in this row have shown varia
tions of two per cent and more, side 
by side, which goes to show without 
question tha t the method of cultiva
tion alone, and the character of the 
soil alone cannot be responsible for 
the variations in sugar content.

The ancestry of the seed is import
ant and other things being equal the 
seed produced from beets which have 
continuously for some time shown a 
high average sugar content will de
velop a beet with a more uniformly 
high content although instances of 
great variation will occur, even under 
these conditions

The Sugar Industry is a Chemical 
Industry.

The work of the chemist in relation 
to the sugar industry has been an ex
ceedingly interesting one. The per
fection of manufacture depends en
tirely upon him and upon his control 
of the product. The utilization of the 
manufactured by-products again relies 
upon the impetus of the chemist. The 
question of profit and loss in the in
dustry depends upon the vigilance and 
the analyses conducted by the chem
ist and again in his hands rests the 
case of the producer. That this is a 
very important item is evidenced by 
the fact that the last Legislature but 
one directed the appointment of offi
cial inspectors under the jurisdiction 
of the chemical department of the 
State Dairy and Food Commissioner 
to supervise the factory analytical 
findings for the protection of farmers 
who produce sugar beets.

(Continued next week).

$5,450 Per Day Spent 
To Fortify Goodyear Tires
The other day we cited our experts to certain well-known tires. 

And w e asked, W hat could Goodyear save by building tires like these?
$1,635,000 a Year

The answer was, “Based on current produc
tion, our saving would be $1,635,000 per year.”
That means $5,450 per day.

But that saving would probably cost our 
users a million dollars monthly. And the cost 
to Goodyear soon would be the rulership o(
Tiredom.

One Must Choose
Here’s the choice that confronts us day after 

day: Shall we skimp Goodyear tires in ways 
that can’t be seen, and increase our profit 
$1,635,000 a year? Or shall we pay that 
price to give our users a better tire than others?

Our answer is this:
Goodyear Fortified tires, for many years, 

have embodied five costly, exclusive features.
These are five great protections found in no 
other tire.

W e spend on experts $100,000 yearly to 
find new betterments to add.

In the past year alone we have added im
provements which cost us exceeding $500,000  
a year.
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, Ohio

Makers of Goodyear “Tire Saver” Accessories; also 
Goodyear “Wing” Carriage Tires and other Types

Those are the facts; believe them. W e  
never exaggerate, never misrepresent.

Price Reductions
Now note another side.
Despite this ceaseless improvement, Good

year prices are constantly coming down. Our 
last big reduction— on February 1st— made 
three in two years, totaling 45 per cent.

Yet not a feature is missing, not an item is 
skimped. And this year we are spending a 
half-million dollars on newly-adopted better
ments.

That’s one result of our mammoth output, 
our new equipment and our modern methods.

When we spend such sums to build 
tires better than rivals, don’t you think 
it worth while to get Goodyears?

Most men do. Goodyear tires are selling 
now much faster 
than we can build 
them. Any dealer 

will su p p ly

Fortified Tires
Fortified
Against

P U M P S  FOR EVE RY P U R P O S E
• P u t your w ater problems up to a  Myers Pump, and enjoy modern 

w ater facilities for the home and surrounding buildings. Life is too 
Bhort to waste time and energy, w ith a'cheap under-sized; back-breaking 
pump. of.any. kind—Get a MYERS—jjne' th a t  will give you excellent 
service and an abundant w ater' supply. .Choose. a pump from our 
extended Jine-rCog 'Qoar, Hand and Windmill Pumps for Shallow and 
Deep".Wells'; New Style House and Cistern Pum ps; -'Hydro-Pneumatio 

Pumps for Country W ater Systems; Easy-to-Install Power Pumps, Pumping Jacks and Cylinders; Tank Pnmps; 
Spray Pumps and Accessories."' Our'Servlet D epartm ent ’is ready to assist you. , Call on i t  for information, and 
ask for catalog and name of nearest dealer. ■ ■ ■ . • ' .

You will also he interested in  Myers Hay Unloading Tools and Door Hangers—Modern Implements th a t 
lighten harvest labors and insure Easy Doorways. L et us send circulars.

F .E .M Y E R S  S  BRD~ 726 O H A N C E  ST . A S H L A N D . 5ÏÏTÏÏ
ASHLAND P U M P  £  H A V  TOOL W O R K S

S o ld  o n  
10  days trial

[ Haney-back guarantee.

Cuts 1,200 yds. 2-foot 
ditch in one day with 
one man and one team.

Cut Ditching Costs
With a Marlin Ditcher and Grader1

Wonderfully efficient a n d  amazinglysim- 
Cuts V-shaped ditch up to  4 feet-In 

depth. Ideal for levée work, terracing, 
and cleaning dût old ditches,
NO W H E E L S OR L E V E R S

Nothing to break or get out of fix. Weighs only 
300 pounds. Doèsall, and more than the big, intricate, 

machines. • P,ricc, 'only one-fifth. .You can t  afford to 
be without this genuine farm necessity, which will save 

N«r. its cost'in a few hours* use.' Write' TODAY for illus- 
4 trated booklet with full particulars and factory priceau

l OWENSBORO DITCHER & GRADER CO., Inc., Box 639. Owonoboro, Ky.

P o w e r fu l  —E c o n o m ic a l
ta il. Engines develop more power on cheap kero
sene than other engines do on gasoline. No crank
ing, no excessive weight, no carbonizing, less  
vibration, easy to operate. All

are sent on 80 days’ free trial 
arid guaranteed for 10 years.
W e-ao this because w e know  
that Ellis' Engines are the big
gest value the. engine indus
try has' ever known. Thou
sands of enthusiastic users.
Made In vertical and horizon- ( 
tal types, either stationary or .  .
portable, from 1) H. P. to 18 H. P. Our new  book
le t describes this money-saver. Send for copy.

ELLIS ENGINE COMPANY 
2889 B. Grand Boulevard, D etroit, Mich;

Pump, Grind, Saw
D oub le G eared S teel, b ron ze b ea r in g

O IL LE SS W IN D  M IL L S
Mo oil,' no clim bing towers.
Made for Hard Use. Feed  

G rin ders. S tee l Tank». Wood  
W heel W ind M ills . 2H to 20 H. 
p  F u el S avin g E n g in es . >
Perkins Wind Mill & Engins Compnny 

, Est. 1860. Oatalogs free.
135 M ain  S t ,'M ish aw aka . Ind

VINU MILLO

M
Make your own Fertilizer at small cost with

Wilson’s Phosphate Mills
From 1 to  40 H. P . Send for catalogue. 

WILSON BROS. Sole Mfrs., Easton, Pa.

BINDER TWINE Farm er agents wanted. Sam ple  
and catalog free. Theo Burt *  Sons, Melrose, O hio.

GL


